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General introduction

The congestive heart failure challenge
Managing congestive heart failure (CHF) is an individual and a societal
challenge. CHF is a syndrome in which patients have symptoms of shortness
of breath and/or fatigue, show signs of fluid retention and have an abnormality
of the heart at rest.1 In 70% of patients CHF is caused by coronary heart
disease.1 CHF is a progressive disorder threatening daily functioning and
resulting in reduced life expectancy.1-4 Overall, 40% of CHF patients admitted
to the hospital are readmitted or even die within one year. Overall, 50% of
1
CHF patients die within four years. The prevalence of CHF is estimated at
1-3% in the western world, with incidences approaching 5-10 per 1000 people
1,5,6
per year.
Age is an important factor affecting these numbers. In persons
older than 50 years the prevalence and incidence of CHF increase
1,5,6
progressively.
The mean age of CHF patients in the western world is 75
1,5
years, and the prevalence of CHF in 70 to 80-year-olds reaches 10-20%.
The CHF burden is expected to increase substantially over at least the next
two decades.7 A steady increase in the number of CHF patients and hospital
admissions for CHF is predicted because of the ageing population, success in
prolonging survival in patients suffering coronary events, and success in postponing coronary events by effective primary and secondary prevention.1,5-9
These changes in the age structure of the population and improved treatment
options will further fuel the CHF epidemic in western societies and impose an
enormous burden on society in terms of CHF-associated healthcare costs.1,5
In Europe, CHF already accounts for about 2% of national expenditure on
healthcare, mostly due to the cost of hospital admissions.1,10
CHF substantially affects patients’quality of life as it impacts daily life in
terms of physical, social and emotional functioning.4 Several studies indicate
that quality of life may be even more severely impaired by CHF than by other
highly prevalent chronic diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), arthritis, or angina.11-16 Regarding physical functioning, the
exercise capacity of CHF patients is often reduced due to cardiac dysfunction
and symptoms of breathlessness and fatigue.17,18 Consequently, patients
become physically impaired and lose independence as daily activities can no
longer be performed to the same level as before CHF diagnosis.4,19,20 In
addition, patients can no longer fulfil the demands of their former social life as
these physical limitations hinder the accomplishment of personal and
professional roles. Patients may no longer be able to work or participate in
their social network.19,20 CHF can also have a profound impact on the
relationship between patients and their partners, for example, in terms of role
changes and sexual disability.20-22 In addition, CHF patients may experience
communication problems because of conflicting opinions with their partner
11
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regarding healthy lifestyles or because of memory and attention deficits.20,21,23
Finally, apart from reporting physical and social limitations, many CHF
patients suffer psychological distress as they are emotionally burdened by the
fear of dying and by emotions such as anxiety, depression, anger, and
hopelessness.12,19,20,22 Depressive symptoms, for example, may have a
greater impact on CHF patients’ quality of life than severity of cardiac
dysfunction or functional impairment.16 Overall, poor quality of life is
associated with hospital readmissions and mortality in CHF patients.13,24,25

Treating CHF
1

Preventing the progression of CHF is an essential goal of medical treatment.
Acute worsening of CHF may occur within 24 hours in terms of acute
pulmonary oedema, cardiogenic shock, or decompensation of CHF.5 Second,
CHF treatment aims to improve quality of life by helping the patient live an
independent life, reducing unpleasant symptoms, and avoiding hospital
admissions.1,26 Both pharmacological and non-pharmacological strategies are
included in CHF treatment.1,27
CHF treatment regimen depends on factors such as disease severity and
type of cardiac dysfunction. CHF severity is classified by the New York Heart
Association (NYHA) classification, varying from NYHA Class I, where patients
are not limited by dyspnoea or fatigue, to NYHA Class IV, where patients are
unable to continue physical activity without discomfort as they are markedly
symptomatic and need frequent medical attention.1 Regarding type of cardiac
dysfunction a distinction is frequently made between systolic and diastolic
CHF on the basis of impaired or preserved left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) respectively. CHF with preserved LVEF is more common in older
people, women and those with hypertension or diabetes, and carries a better
prognosis than CHF caused by impaired LVEF.1,5 However, as most CHF
patients have evidence of both systolic and diastolic dysfunction at rest or
during exercise, the distinction between both types of CHF is considered
somewhat arbitrary.1,5,28-31 Finally, in CHF treatment, patients’ selfmanagement plays a crucial role as it may have a significant impact on
symptoms, functional capacity, well being, morbidity and prognosis of CHF.1
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The patient’s challenge
Living with CHF is challenging for many reasons. First, as CHF is a
progressive disorder it changes patients’ life expectations and causes
uncertainty about the future. Second, a reduction in physical, social, and
emotional functioning is an important consequence of CHF for patients’daily
lives.4 Third, for many patients it is rather a challenge adhering to their
complex treatment protocols in daily life. Besides adhering to prescribed
medications, CHF patients need to adopt considerable lifestyle changes such
as adhering to a dietary sodium and fluid restriction, stopping smoking,
limiting alcohol intake, and staying physically active. Finally, patients have to
recognize the symptoms of CHF deterioration and monitor their weight
1,32-35
regularly.
This demands knowledge, cooperation, and active participation
36
from CHF patients. Unfortunately, many patients fail to adhere to the
36
treatment regimen as treatment goals are not being achieved. A downward
spiral of functional deterioration and non-adherence may then lead to
increased healthcare utilization and a progressive decline in the condition of
the patient.33,36-38
Medication non-adherence is common in about 40-60% of CHF patients39
and plays a major role in preventable hospital readmissions.39,40 A range of
factors prevent CHF patients adhering including socioeconomic factors (e.g.
low educational level), healthcare-related factors (e.g. poor patient-provider
relationship), condition-related factors (e.g. symptom severity, anxiety, and
depression), treatment-related factors (e.g. perceived beneficial effects or side
effects of medication), and patient-related factors (e.g. patient forgetfulness). 39
In addition to medication non-adherence a significant proportion of patients
fail to adhere to the non-pharmacological regimen in terms of monitoring
weight (20-80%), exercising (9-53%) and following sodium restrictions
(20-71%).36 Furthermore, recognizing symptoms of deterioration remains a
challenge for patients because of poor CHF knowledge. Recognition of CHF
deterioration is crucial to minimise exacerbations and hospital readmissions.27,37,41
As a consequence, poor adherence to the treatment regimen and poor
symptom recognition may be responsible for over one-third of hospital
readmissions in CHF.1,42,43 In addition, non-adherence to CHF treatment may
be even more urgent among older patients as CHF management in the elderly
is often complicated by the presence of comorbidity, polypharmacy,
psychosocial problems and age-related problems such as cognitive
impairment.26,38,44-46
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Taking control: the role of self-management
Effective self-management is crucial for CHF patients as it may prevent CHF
exacerbations and hospital readmissions. Therefore, patients are engaged in
improving their abilities to manage their chronic condition on a day-to-day
basis.34,36,47 A variety of terminology is used to describe patients’abilities to
manage their chronic condition. Terms such as self-management, self-care,
self-monitoring and adherence are used interchangeably, of which selfmanagement and self-care are consistently used as synonyms.34,35 This
seems justified as most definitions of self-management and self-care put
forward over the past few decades emphasize patient participation in
managing a chronic condition. According to one of the first definitions, selfmanagement indicates patients’ active participation in (chronic) disease
34,48,49
treatment.
For CHF patients self-management implies being able to
accept responsibility for managing one or more aspects of the follow-up
treatment (e.g. symptom and weight monitoring).50 This is in line with CHF
self-care as defined by the European Society of Cardiology (ESC). The ESC
state self-care includes "actions aimed at maintaining physical stability,
avoidance of behaviour that can worsen the condition and detection of the
early symptoms of deterioration".1,32
Some researchers, however, suggest that self-management extends
beyond self-care (in terms of merely following prescribed instructions) and
refers to autonomous patient involvement in managing a chronic
condition.36,51,52 Self-management is then more strongly perceived as
cognitive decision-making in which patients recognize and evaluate changes
in CHF signs and symptoms and act on these changes by implementing and
evaluating treatment strategies.35,36,53 A broader perspective on selfmanagement is that living with a chronic condition involves not only the
medical management of the disease (i.e. adhering to the treatment regimen)
but also role management (i.e. maintaining, changing and creating new
meaningful behaviours or life roles to stay socially active), and emotional
management (i.e. dealing with the emotional consequences of having a
chronic condition).49,54 In this definition, not only the medical aspects of coping
with a chronic condition are addressed, but emphasis is also given to the
psychosocial consequences of being chronically ill.
CHF self-management exceeds managing only the medical
consequences of the disease. As in daily life patients also face considerable
difficulties in dealing with the psychosocial consequences of CHF in terms of
social isolation, lack of social support, anxiety, depression, and lack of
perceived control.13,55 In addition, these psychosocial factors affect patient
adherence and quality of life and, therefore, may be considered as important
14
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as traditional physiologic factors for recurrent hospital readmissions and
mortality.13,56,57 In this thesis, we use the term self-management and define it
as "autonomous and active patient management of the medical/physical (i.e.
adherence to the pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment
regimen) and social and emotional consequences of CHF, which aims to
improve physical, social and emotional functioning".

Self-management interventions
In the past ten years, much research has been conducted to improve CHF
outcomes by enhancing patients’ self-management. McAlister and
58,59
colleagues
carried out two reviews on the effectiveness of 29 interventions
on mortality and hospitalization outcomes among CHF patients discharged
from hospital. They defined four types of interventions: (1) multidisciplinary
specialized follow-up in heart failure clinics; (2) multidisciplinary specialized
follow-up in non-clinic settings; (3) telephone follow-up and attendance with a
primary care physician; and (4) programmes that primarily focused on
enhancing patient self-management activities. All programmes comprised
(nurse-led) patient education. A majority of these programmes also included
support or counselling to encourage (medical) self-management. Programmes
primarily focused on enhancing patient self-management activities
significantly reduced hospitalization, but did not affect mortality. Programmes
involving CHF care by a multidisciplinary team were found most effective.59
Yu and colleagues60 studied the effectiveness of 21 interventions on mortality
and hospitalization outcomes among older CHF patients (mean age
60
years). A majority of the programmes encouraged (medical) selfmanagement. They concluded that effective CHF interventions for older
patients, among other components, should include both intensive patient
education and a self-management supportive strategy.60 Finally, Jovicic and
colleagues50 conducted a review of six self-management interventions in
which patients were the primary decision-makers. These self-management
programmes showed a significant decrease in hospital readmissions, but a
non-significant pooled effect for mortality was found.50 In summary, these
results showed consistent evidence of patients’self-management decreasing
hospital readmissions.
In addition to mortality and hospitalization outcomes, many selfmanagement programmes aim to improve quality of life among CHF patients.
However, these studies show miscellaneous results. In both the reviews by
58,59
60
McAlister and colleagues
and Yu and colleagues, approximately half of
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the interventions with quality of life endpoints were proven effective. In the
review by Jovicic and colleagues,50 three programmes included quality of life
measures, but programme effects for quality of life were not found.50 In
addition, most self-management programmes focus on managing the
medical/physical aspects of CHF, but few intervention programmes have also
incorporated the social and emotional aspects of CHF management.61-63
Therefore, no clear conclusions can yet be drawn about the benefits of selfmanagement interventions focusing on managing the medical/physical, social,
and emotional consequences of CHF. For this reason, we decided to perform
a randomized controlled trial to assess the effects of the Chronic Disease
Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) among CHF patients. The CDSMP
elaborates on the definition that self-management deals with the medical,
social, and the emotional consequences of being chronically ill and teaches
patients to take responsibility for the day-to-day management of their chronic
health problems on all three levels.49,64-66

The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme
Since the 1980s, Lorig and colleagues (Stanford University) have been
developing and evaluating self-management programmes for people with
chronic conditions. The first programmes were condition-specific (e.g. the
Arthritis Self-Management Programme (ASMP)67) whereas the Chronic
Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP), which was developed
subsequently, addresses general management problems for patients with
chronic conditions.49,64-66 The principal assumption of the CDSMP is that
people with different chronic conditions have similar adaptive tasks because
they all have to manage the medical and physical consequences of their
disease, as well as its impact on their social and emotional lives. In six weekly
two-and-a-half-hour sessions, groups of patients with a chronic condition are
taught three self-management skills: (1) how to manage the medical
consequences of the disease (medical management; e.g. medication
adherence and lifestyle changes such as exercising regularly); (2) how to
remain socially active in daily life (role management); and (3) how to manage
the emotional consequences of being chronically ill (emotional management).
With regard to medical management, topics such as medication usage and
making a personal exercise plan are addressed. The programme comprises
topics such as action-planning and communication skills which may improve
patients’social functioning. Finally, topics such as depression management
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and cognitive symptom management techniques focus on emotional
management issues.
The CDSMP is based on Bandura’
s self-efficacy theory.68 Self-efficacy
refers to the belief that one is capable of performing intended behaviours
successfully.68 Patients’perceived self-efficacy is a powerful determinant of
behavioural change.69 In addition, there are indications that low levels of selfefficacy predict functional decline in CHF patients.2 To enhance self-efficacy
expectancies, the programme incorporates four strategies, namely skills
mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling, and social persuasion.
Skills mastery includes goal-setting, making weekly action plans, and
feedback, which takes up about 25-35% of each session. The programme
aims to motivate patients to make behaviour changes by setting personal
goals and breaking them down into smaller action plans. During each session,
the patients in the group are invited to make their own (tailor made) personal
action plan, which needs to be achieved before the next session. In the next
session, problem-solving takes place if participants failed in accomplishing
their action plans. Reinterpreting symptoms deals with modifying people’
s
beliefs about their symptoms to relieve symptom problems. The programme
teaches patients to recognize that their experienced symptoms are not only
caused by the disease and, therefore, manageable. In addition, negative
symptoms can feed on each other to become a vicious cycle. During the
programme sessions, cognitive symptom management techniques are taught
to manage stress, depression and other negative emotions and help break
this vicious cycle. The modelling and social persuasion aspects of the
programme support and motivate patients to make these changes in their
behaviours and beliefs.
The first evaluation studies published on the CDSMP showed promising
results among heterogeneous groups of patients with chronic diseases,
including patients with cardiovascular diseases (e.g. coronary artery disease
and CHF) and patients with chronic lung disease (e.g. asthma and
emphysema).64-66 In a randomized controlled trial, improvements were found
on health behaviour (e.g. duration of exercise and use of cognitive symptom
management), health status (e.g. self-rated health and health distress), and
healthcare utilization (e.g. number of visits to the hospital and number of
nights spent in a hospital) at six months of follow-up. 64 In two subsequent
cohort studies, some evidence was found for sustained effects at 12 and 24
months of follow-up on outcomes such as duration of exercise, use of
65,66
cognitive symptom management and health distress.
In addition, longterm improvements of the programme on patients’ perceived self-efficacy
were observed. However, regarding healthcare utilization, the effects showed
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in the six-month trial64 did not sustain in the long term, while, in contrast with
the original trial, the number of visits to physicians significantly reduced in the
long term.65,66 Based on favourable findings, the CDSMP was then
disseminated nationally within the United States.70 In the past five years,
several international evaluation studies have been additionally conducted in
which the CDSMP was applied in both mixed and homogeneous patient
groups.71-87 In summary, parts of these studies71-79 showed comparable
results with the earlier evaluation studies by Lorig and colleagues,64-66 while
80-87
other studies showed less favourable results or no effects at all.
However,
none of these studies were conducted solely among CHF patients, or in a
sufficiently large sub-sample of CHF patients. Therefore, based on previous
studies, no final conclusions on the effectiveness and feasibility of the
CDSMP among CHF patients can be drawn.

Objectives of this thesis
The main objective of this thesis is to evaluate the CDSMP among CHF
outpatients in The Netherlands. As little research has been conducted on the
usefulness of the CDSMP in The Netherlands81,82 and no evaluative studies
have been conducted among CHF patients in particular, we decided to assess
both the effectiveness and feasibility of the CDSMP among CHF patients in a
two-group randomized controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up after
start of the programme. Hence, the two objectives of the study presented in
this thesis are:
(1) to assess the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, health
behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization among CHF patients;
and
(2) to assess the feasibility of the CDSMP in terms of (a) performance of the
intervention according to protocol, (b) patients’ adherence to the
intervention, and (c) the opinions of the patients and leaders about the
intervention.

Outline of this thesis
These objectives are addressed in the different chapters of this thesis.
Chapter 2 describes the results of an exploratory pilot study conducted before
the randomized controlled trial. This pilot study explored the feasibility and
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potential benefits of the CDSMP in a group of ten cardiovascular disease
patients who had received an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD).
Chapter 3 describes the design of the trial to assess the effectiveness and
feasibility of the CDSMP among Dutch CHF patients. Details about the design
of the study, inclusion of patients, randomization procedure, intervention, and
data collection for both effect and process evaluation are included.
Chapters 4 and 5 describe the programme effectiveness among 317 CHF
patients, which was studied in a two-group randomized controlled trial with
twelve months of follow-up after start of the programme. Chapter 4 presents
the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, self-care behaviour, and
quality of life. Chapter 5 presents the effects on health behaviour and
healthcare utilization.
After addressing the results on effectiveness of the CDSMP, more indepth analyses are conducted in Chapter 6 to assess which specific patient
characteristics determine the impact of the programme on cardiac-specific
quality of life.
Chapter 7 addresses the results of the feasibility of the CDSMP among
186 participating CHF patients and 18 programme leaders. We assessed the
extent to which the programme was performed according to protocol, patients’
adherence to the programme, and the opinions of both patients and leaders
about the programme.
Finally, Chapter 8 contains a general discussion about the main findings.
Implications for practice in CHF healthcare and for future research are made.
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Abstract
Background The prevalence of cardiovascular disease (CVD) is increasing. Improved
treatment options increase survival after an acute myocardial infarction or sudden
cardiac arrest, although patients often have difficulty adjusting and regaining control in
daily life. In particular, patients who received an implantable cardioverter defibrillator
(ICD) experience physical and psychological problems. Interventions to enhance
perceived control and acceptance of the device are therefore necessary. This paper
describes a small-scale study to explore the feasibility and the possible benefits of a
structured nurse- and peer-led self-management programme (Chronic Disease SelfManagement Programme - CDSMP) among ICD patients.
Methods Ten male ICD patients (mean age = 65.5 years) participated in a group
programme, consisting of six sessions, led by a team comprising a nurse specialist
and a CVD patient. Programme feasibility was evaluated among patients and leaders
by measuring performance of the intervention according to protocol, attendance and
adherence of the participating ICD patients, and patients’and leaders’opinions about
the programme. In addition, before and directly after attending the intervention,
programme benefits (e.g. perceived control, symptoms of anxiety and feelings of
depression, and quality of life) were assessed.
Results The programme was conducted largely according to protocol. Eight patients
attended at least four sessions, and adherence ranged from ‘
good’to ‘
very good’
. On
average, the patients reported to have benefited very much from the programme,
which they gave an overall report mark of 8.4. The leaders considered the programme
feasible as well. Furthermore, improvements were identified for general self-efficacy
expectancies, symptoms of anxiety, physical functioning, social functioning, role
limitations due to physical problems, and pain.
Conclusions This study suggests that a self-management programme led by a team
comprising a nurse specialist and a CVD patient seems feasible according to both
patients and leaders. The programme may improve general self-efficacy expectancies,
symptoms of anxiety, and quality of life (physical functioning, social functioning, role
limitations due to physical problems, and pain) as well. Further investigation of
programme effectiveness among a larger sample of ICD patients or other CVD patient
groups, is recommended.
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Background
Worldwide, chronic conditions in general and specifically cardiovascular
disease (CVD), are a major health burden. The prevalence of CVD is
increasing because of changed life expectancies, unhealthy lifestyles, and
improved treatment options.1 Because of these improved therapies, patients
suffering from acute myocardial infarction have a considerably higher chance
of survival. A substantial number of CVD patients receive an implantable
cardioverter defibrillator (ICD), making it one of the most important recent
advanced therapies in the prevention of sudden cardiac arrest due to life2,3
threatening arrhythmias.
Adjusting to the consequences of CVD and regaining control in daily life
can often be difficult, particularly after ICD implantation. Introducing a foreign
body into the heart may be considered a major life event; ICD patients may be
confronted with a changed body image, problems of psychosocial adaptation,
and reduced quality of life.4 In addition, symptoms of anxiety and feelings of
depression after implantation appear to be common among ICD patients,
affecting 24-87% and 24-33%, respectively, while 13-38% suffer clinically
significant anxiety disorders.5 So, although implantation may relieve much of
the fear of sudden death, it also introduces new fears, so that the overall
effect on psychological health is largely neutral.6 Patients have to cope with
the presence of a potentially life-threatening condition (i.e. ventricular
arrhythmias) and the experience of potentially aversive treatment (i.e.
shocks). According to Sears and colleagues,5 patients may increasingly limit
their range of activities and inadvertently diminish their quality of life due to
fear of shocks. To deal with the perceived lack of control, the fundamental
psychological challenge for ICD patients is to derive perceived security from
the ICD device.5,7 Psychological interventions to enhance perceived control
and acceptance of the device are therefore necessary.8 A recent review
showed that only a few studies assessed the effects of psychological
interventions for ICD patients.9 In the majority of these studies, no significant
effects of these interventions were found, with exception of a cognitivebehavioural therapy intervention.10 In the majority of these studies, the lack of
positive results may be explained partly by the small sample sizes and
possibly also by the unstructured format of several of the interventions.9
Structured self-management programmes have been developed by Lorig
and colleagues since the early 1980s, including the widely disseminated
11-16
Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP).
The CDSMP is
a generic group-based self-management programme, which is based on the
principal assumption that patients with various chronic diseases can learn
from each other as they have similar self-management problems and disease29
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related tasks.12 The CDSMP, which is generally led by trained lay leaders, has
been proved effective in several randomized trials with 6 to 24 months of
follow-up.11,12,17 It has been shown to significantly improve exercise level and
communication with physicians, and to result in positive changes in health
status and a reduction of healthcare utilization among heterogeneous groups
of patients with chronic conditions (including heart disease, lung disease,
stroke, and arthritis).12,13 Although the CDSMP is originally developed for use
in heterogeneous patient groups, we expect that the programme is also very
well applicable to homogeneous patient groups such as ICD patients. The
advantages of a homogeneous patient group may be that during the group
process patients have better opportunities to share their disease-specific
problems, and are more likely to function as role models for each other. The
18
CDSMP is based on Bandura’
s self-efficacy theory and incorporates
modelling, skills mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, and social persuasion
to enhance self-efficacy expectancies.11,13 In cardiac samples, self-efficacy
has been associated positively with life style changes and adherence to
exercise programs.19 In addition, the self-efficacy theory framework has been
shown to be suitable for application to ICD patients improving physical and
psychological functioning.20 As in ICD patients the success of the device
implantation may depend, in part, on the recipient’
s ability to adjust
21,22
psychologically to the device,
it is therefore important to assess the
benefits of this self-management programme among ICD patients.

Aim
This study presents the first exploration of the feasibility and the possible
benefits of a Dutch nurse- and peer-led version of the structured CDSMP in a
small group of ICD patients. To integrate the programme into the Dutch
healthcare system, the Dutch version of the CDSMP incorporates a leader
team comprising a cardiac nurse specialist (‘
professional leader’
) and a CVD
patient (i.e. congestive heart failure (CHF) patient; ‘
peer leader’
), instead of
two lay leaders.
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Methods
Design
A feasibility study with a one group pre-test/post-test design was carried out in
order to assess the feasibility and the possible benefits of the programme.

Participants
In 2003, a total of 95 patients received an ICD at the University Hospital
Maastricht. Of this group, 63 patients living in the three regions nearest the
hospital were selected for our study to improve attendance to the programme
sessions. Of these 63 patients, 37 persons were excluded due to participation
in other studies or because they were no longer treated at the University
Hospital Maastricht. This procedure resulted in 26 eligible ICD patients who all
received written information about the intervention and the study. Ten ICD
patients were able and willing to participate in the study and attended the
programme in the period May - June 2004.

Intervention
The CDSMP consists of six weekly sessions, each lasting two and a half
hours, and emphasizes the patients’ central role and responsibility in
managing their illness.11 More specifically, patients learn three types of
management tasks to achieve a positive and active management style:
patients learn to deal with the medical management of the disease (medical
management); to maintain, change and create new meaningful behaviours or
life roles (role management), and third, to deal with the emotional
consequences of having a chronic condition (emotional management).
Regaining a sense of control by learning these three sets of tasks may
improve quality of life in patients with a chronic disease13,23 and perhaps also
in CVD patients receiving ICD therapy. Before the start of the study, the
programme was translated into Dutch, including the book Living a healthy life
with chronic conditions,24 written as a reference source for the material
covered in the CDSMP. The patients received this book during the first
programme session. Table 1 shows the CDSMP activities per session.
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Table 1: Contents of the CDSMP
Session1
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6

Introduction – Identifying common problems
Workshop overview and responsibilities
Differences between acute and chronic conditions
Introduction to cognitive symptom management
Introduction to action plans
Closing

Session 2
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving session
Dealing with emotions (anger, fear, frustration)
Introduction to exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 3
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving session
Better breathing
Muscle relaxation
Fatigue management
Endurance exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 4
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Healthy eating
Distraction
Advance directives for healthcare
Communication skills
Problem-solving
Closing

Session 5
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Medication usage
Making informed treatment decisions
Depression management
Self-talk
Guided imagery
Closing

Session 6
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving
Informing the healthcare team
Working with your healthcare professional
Looking back and planning for the future
Closing

Although the CDSMP is originally led by two trained lay leaders, we decided
to conduct the programme by teams comprising a cardiac nurse specialist
(‘
professional leader’
) and a CVD patient (i.e. CHF) (‘
peer leader’
). The choice
for a nurse specialist was based on the fact that nurse specialists appear to
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play an important role in promoting self-care behaviour. 25-28 The CVD patient
in the programme acts as a chronic disease role model. Furthermore,
because of the exploratory approach of the study, several pairs of leaders
were trained. They led the programme sessions in turns, in order to gain
sufficient insight in the feasibility of the programme. Before the actual study
started, three nurse specialists and four patients received four days of training
on the CDSMP protocol. The leaders were trained by one of the researchers
(author E.S.) and a cardiac nurse specialist from the University Hospital
Maastricht. Both had been instructed as master trainers at Stanford
University.

Data collection
Experiences with the programme
In order to gather information about the feasibility of the programme, four
process outcomes were measured by structured evaluation forms:
performance of the intervention according to protocol, attendance and
adherence of the patients (i.e. patients’ effort during the programme
sessions), and patients’and leaders’opinions about the programme.
At the end of each session, the leaders described whether the activities
during that session had been carried out according to protocol (i.e. the time
limits for each activity adhered to, no activities skipped or shortened, or other
training techniques used than required). In addition, the leaders recorded
patients’attendance and adherence on a structured form. The overall level of
patients’ adherence with the programme activities was assessed by the
leaders per session using a 5-point scale (‘
very good’to ‘
very bad’
).
The patients’opinions about the programme were assessed after each
session and directly after completion of the programme, using structured
forms. The patients were asked to give their opinion about the relevance to
their personal situation of each session (4-point scale; ‘
not at all relevant’to
‘
very relevant’
) and to give a general report mark for the session (10-point
scale; 1 to 10). Directly after completion of the programme, patients were
asked to what extent they had benefited from it and which parts they had or
had not appreciated. In addition, they were asked to assess the quality of the
nurse specialist and the CVD patient as leaders (on a 5-point scale from ‘
very
good’to ‘
very bad’
), to give overall report marks for the leaders and for the
programme (10-point scales; 1 to 10), and to suggest possible improvements
to the CDSMP. Experiences were assessed only of patients who attended at
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least three sessions. The leaders’ opinions about the programme were
assessed directly after completion of the six sessions by means of two
structured group interviews: one for the professional leaders and one for the
peer leaders. At these meetings, the leaders evaluated the protocol’
s
feasibility and the cooperation with the co-leader.

Programme benefits
In order to assess the possible benefits of the programme, we measured selfefficacy expectancies, perceived control, symptoms of anxiety and feelings of
depression, and quality of life at baseline and six weeks follow-up. Sociodemographic variables and comorbidity were assessed once, at baseline.
Self-efficacy expectancies were measured with the ‘
General Self-Efficacy
Scale’(GSES).29 Perceived control, or mastery, was measured by means of
the Dutch version of the 7-item scale developed by Pearlin and Schooler.30
Symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression were measured with the
Dutch version of the ‘
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale’(HADS)31 which
is considered to be unbiased by coexisting general medical conditions.32
Health-related quality of life was assessed using eight of the nine subscales of
the ‘
RAND 36-item Health Survey’(RAND-36)33: ‘
physical functioning’
,‘
social
functioning’
,‘
role limitations (due to physical problems)’
,‘
role limitations (due
to emotional problems)’
, ‘
mental health’
, ‘
vitality’
, ‘
pain’
, and ‘
general health
perception’
. The psychometric properties of the Dutch versions of the GSES,
perceived control scale, the HADS, and the RAND-36 were shown to be
satisfactory in previous studies.32,34-37
Socio-demographics (sex, age, marital state, living arrangement,
educational level, and working situation) and comorbidity (the presence of 19
chronic medical conditions) were assessed at baseline. Data were collected
by self-administered questionnaires and telephone interviews. The telephone
interviews were conducted independently by trained interviewers.

Ethical considerations
The Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University/University Hospital
Maastricht granted approval to conduct this study. All ICD patients were fully
informed about the purpose and content of the study. Participation was
voluntary and written consent was obtained prior to the measurement at
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baseline (May 2004). The investigation conformed with the principles outlined
in the Declaration of Helsinki.38

Data analysis
The data with respect to the experiences with the programme were analysed
in a descriptive way. To assess the possible benefits for the ICD patients with
respect to the outcome measures, means and standard deviations at baseline
and at follow-up were computed. SPSS for Windows, version 12.0.1 was
used.

Results
Patient characteristics
Patients’mean age was 65.5 years (SD = 7.9) and ranged from 50 to 76. All
patients were male. The majority of patients did not live alone (n = 7), had a
fairly high level of education (six patients had attended first stage of tertiary
education) and were unemployed (n = 8). The two patients with employment
worked at least 32 hours per week. Mean time with the ICD was 8.3 months
(range: 5-15 months) before inclusion in the study. The majority of the
patients had a primary diagnosis of coronary artery disease (n = 8), of whom
two patients had been resuscitated prior to ICD implantation because of
ventricular arrhythmias. Patients’mean left ventricular ejection fraction was
32% (range: 20-53%), of whom the majority had suffered from at least one
myocardial infarction prior to ICD implantation (n = 9) and experienced New
York Heart Association (NYHA) Class II to III symptoms based on results of
exercise tests (n = 8). All patients had received medical treatment for their
heart condition in the preceding twelve months. With regard to shock history,
two patients had experienced shocks in the period from implantation to
inclusion in the study; one patient had experienced two shocks, the other
patient had experienced an electrical storm of three shocks. Regarding
comorbidity, five patients reported no comorbid chronic conditions, while the
other five patients had received medical help in the preceding twelve months
for at least one comorbid chronic condition.
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Programme feasibility
Performance according to protocol
The leaders stated that each session was carried out largely according to
protocol. Only minor protocol deviations were reported (i.e. spending more
time on a topic than planned) as a result of problems with ‘
action-planning’
and ‘
problem-solving’(first activity, session two and five). This was due to an
imperfect match between the level of some of the action plans and the
patients’daily activities. Also, the activities ‘
advance directives for healthcare’
and ‘
communication skills’(session four) overran their time within the session,
because these activities were appraised as difficult topics to deal with.

Patients’attendance and adherence
With regard to the attendance of the ten patients, the leaders reported that
one person withdrew from the programme after the first session because the
programme did not meet his expectations. One patient could only attend the
first two sessions, because of hospitalization for an ICD device problem. The
eight remaining patients attended at least four sessions; one person could not
attend the first two sessions because of interference with his work schedule,
two persons were absent once due to other appointments, and five persons
attended all sessions. The adherence per session and overall adherence was
‘
good to very good’
, according to the leaders.

Patients’opinions about the CDSMP
The patients appraised the programme as ‘
rather relevant’to ‘
very relevant’
and this opinion hardly differed for the individual sessions. The second and
the last sessions were appreciated most by all patients. In the second
session, all activities were appreciated equally: from ‘
feedback/problemsolving session’
, ‘
dealing with emotions’
, ‘
introduction to exercise’
, and
‘
making an action plan’to the opportunity to exchange personal experiences
in that particular session. In the sixth session, ‘working with your healthcare
professional’was considered the most important activity, together with actionplanning in the activity ‘
looking back and planning for the future’
. The report
marks per session showed that patients’overall opinion about the programme
was positive; the report marks ranged from 7.6 (first session) to 8.3 (second
session).
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Seven of the eight patients filled in the evaluation form at the end of the
programme. On average, they reported to have ‘
benefited very much’from the
programme and the overall report mark for the programme was 8.4. According
to the patients, the best programme activities were: ‘
making an action plan’
and ‘
problem-solving’
, cognitive symptom management techniques (e.g.
‘
better breathing’ and ‘
muscle relaxation’
), ‘
dealing with emotions’
, and
‘
advance directives for healthcare’
/‘
making informed treatments decisions’
. As
regards the leaders, the ICD patients generally evaluated them as ‘
good’
, with
the professional leader getting a higher score (report mark: 8.5) than the peer
leader (report mark: 7.4). The fact that one of the leaders was a CVD patient
(i.e. CHF) had no added value for three patients. Finally, the patients made
some suggestions for improvement to the CDSMP: three patients
recommended discussing more ICD-specific subjects (e.g. ICD technology) or
paying more attention to ICD-specific problems in daily life.

Leaders’opinions about the CDSMP
The leaders (n = 8) considered the programme to be feasible. Yet, they
sometimes found it difficult to carry out the programme exactly according to
protocol (in particular, the activities ‘
making an action plan’
,‘
problem-solving’
,
and ‘
advance directives for healthcare’
). Furthermore, the peer leaders
experienced some role ambiguity and had some difficulties with modelling,
which sometimes resulted in the professional leader interfering or taking over
parts of the peer leader’
s activities.

Programme benefits
As Table 2 shows, the mean scores improved at follow-up, except for three
subscales of the RAND-36 (vitality, general perceived health, and role
limitations due to emotional problems). The largest differences in mean
scores at baseline and at follow-up were found for general self-efficacy
expectancies, symptoms of anxiety, and four RAND-36 subscales: physical
functioning, social functioning, role limitations due to physical problems, and
pain.
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Table 2: Means and standard deviations at baseline and follow-up (n = 10)
At baseline

Perceived control* [7-35]
†
HADS [0-21]
Symptoms of anxiety
Feelings of depression
RAND-36* [0-100]
Physical functioning
Social functioning
Role limitations (physical problem)
Role limitations (emotional problem)
Mental health
Vitality
Pain
General health perception

At follow-up
(6 weeks)
Mean
SD

Mean

SD

27.1

4.1

28.1

2.5

5.1
3.9

3.4
3.7

3.7
2.9

2.4
3.1

66.0
75.0
50.0
74.1
79.6
63.9
80.5
56.7

17.4
22.5
48.4
40.1
13.6
22.6
22.0
19.5

72.8
84.7
69.4
70.4
82.7
63.9
86.6
56.7

22.5
25.6
42.9
45.5
13.9
18.8
20.3
22.9

* Higher scores indicate better functioning.
†
Higher scores indicate poorer functioning.
Score between brackets refer to the theoretical range (underlined scores indicate most favourable scores).

Discussion
From this feasibility study we learned that Lorig’
s structured self-management
programme is applicable to a homogeneous group of ICD patients. The
CDSMP was feasible according to patients and leaders. The patients
appraised the programme as relevant and gave an overall report mark of 8.4.
Furthermore, eight of the ten patients attended at least four sessions of the
programme and only minor deviations from the protocol were reported.
However, the leaders experienced some role ambiguity. This may be due to
the fact that the CDSMP protocol does not include specific instructions for
dividing the activities between the two leaders. Adding specific instructions in
the protocol is therefore recommended, in order to diminish this experienced
role ambiguity. Furthermore, becoming more experienced with the programme
in practice may probably decrease role ambiguity as well. Next to the
applicability of the programme, the CDSMP seemed to positively influence
general self-efficacy expectancies, symptoms of anxiety, physical functioning,
social functioning, role limitations due to physical problems, and pain.
Although obviously our small-scale approach does not allow us to come to
final conclusions regarding the effectiveness of the programme, our findings
seem promising.
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Future research
This study presented the first exploration of the feasibility and the possible
benefits of the CDSMP among ICD patients. Based on the results of this
study, we recommend further investigation of the feasibility and effectiveness
of the CDSMP among a larger sample of ICD patients or other CVD patient
groups. Because of the exploratory approach of the study, several pairs of
leaders led the programme sessions in turns, in order to gain sufficient insight
in the feasibility of the programme. Obviously, it is recommended that in future
projects each CDSMP class is led by one team of leaders to guarantee
continuity of the programme. The turning pairs of leaders might have
interfered at some level with the peer leaders’task to be a successful role
model, as they could not optimally share information based on their own
experiences with the patients in the group. However, to assure continuity of
the process for the patients, after each session a structured report of that
session was made by the professional leader to inform the other leaders
about the group’
s progress. The fact that some of the patients considered the
role of the CVD patient leader as of minor value for the group process might
be explained by this discontinuity in leadership.
In the present study, the programme was led by a cardiac nurse specialist
and a peer leader (i.e. a CVD patient), instead of two trained lay leaders. This
adaptation was made in order to facilitate implementation in regular
healthcare in The Netherlands and to control continuity of the programme if
the peer leader should experience physical problems due to the disease. Both
professional and peer leaders were positive about leading the sessions
together. The professional leader could support the peer leader in conducting
the programme, where the peer leader could discuss personal experiences
with the disease during the sessions. Therefore, in future projects a
combination of a professional leader and a peer leader per CDSMP class
seems to be a good alternative to a team of two lay leaders. However, the
final choice for the most appropriate composition of the teams is dependent
on the setting in which it is going to be implemented.
Finally, in addition to assessing the effects of the programme among ICD
patients, future studies could also study the effectiveness of the programme
among partners of patients, as they experience physical and psychosocial
problems as well in the caring process.39 The CDSMP protocol allows
partners of patients with chronic conditions to attend the programme, though
for this feasibility study we decided not to invite partners for logistic reasons.
In addition, future research should also assess whether the intervention
positively influences healthcare utilization in terms of visits to the outpatient
clinic or hospitalization days.
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Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that a group-based self-management
programme led by a team comprising a nurse specialist and a CVD patient is
feasible for use among ICD patients. In summary, we may conclude that the
intervention was generally performed according to protocol, that the patients’
attendance and adherence were high, and that the opinion of both patients
and leaders was positive. The experience of running the intervention can
therefore be concerned as satisfactory. Furthermore, attending the CDSMP
may positively influence general self-efficacy expectancies, symptoms of
anxiety, physical functioning, social functioning, role limitations due to physical
problems, and pain. As the small-scale approach of this study did not allow
testing for statistical inferences, conclusions derived from this study should be
taken with some caution. Therefore, we recommend assessing the
effectiveness of the programme among a larger sample of ICD patients or
other CVD patient groups in a randomized controlled trial.
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Abstract
Background Congestive heart failure (CHF) has a substantial impact on healthcare
utilization and quality of life. It is crucial for patients to cope with CHF adequately, if
they are to live an acceptable life. Self-management may play an important role in this
regard. Previous studies have shown the effectiveness of the Chronic Disease SelfManagement Programme (CDSMP), a group-based cognitive-behavioural programme
for patients with various chronic conditions. However, programme effectiveness has
not yet been studied specifically among CHF patients. This paper presents the design
of a randomized controlled trial to evaluate the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial
attributes, health behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization among CHF
patients.
Methods/Design The programme is being evaluated in a two-group randomized
controlled trial. Patients were eligible if they had been diagnosed with CHF and
experienced slight to marked limitation of physical activity. They were selected from
the heart failure and/or cardiology outpatient clinics of six hospitals. Eligible patients
underwent a baseline assessment and were subsequently allocated to the intervention
or control group. Patients allocated to the intervention group were invited to attend the
self-management programme consisting of six weekly sessions, led by a CHF nurse
specialist and a CHF patient. Those allocated to the control group received care as
usual. Follow-up measurements are being carried out immediately after the
intervention period, and six and twelve months after the start of the intervention.
An effect evaluation and a process evaluation are being conducted. The primary
outcomes of the effect evaluation are self-efficacy expectancies, perceived control,
and cognitive symptom management. The secondary outcome measures are smoking
and drinking behaviour, body mass (Body Mass Index - BMI), physical activity level,
self-care behaviour, health-related quality of life, perceived autonomy, symptoms of
anxiety and feelings of depression, and healthcare utilization. The programme’
s
feasibility is assessed by measuring compliance with the protocol, patients’attendance
and adherence, and the opinions about the programme.
Discussion A total number of 317 patients were included in the trial. At present,
follow-up data are being collected. The results of the trial become clear after
completion of the data collection in January 2007.
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Background
Effective management of congestive heart failure (CHF) is one of the major
challenges in healthcare today. The number of CHF patients is substantial:
CHF affects up to 20% of the rapidly increasing population of persons aged
65 years and over. Of every three individuals aged 55 years and over, one will
develop CHF during their lifetime, with only 35% surviving five years following
diagnosis.1 In the aging population of the Western world, this implies a further
expansion of the CHF epidemic in the near future.2,3 CHF has a substantial
4,5
impact on healthcare utilization, daily functioning, and quality of life.
There is increasing evidence that self-management programmes for CHF
6-9
patients have positive effects on self-care behaviour and quality of life.
Managing CHF is a complex task, and comparable to diabetes in that it
10
touches nearly every important aspect of daily life. It is therefore crucial for
patients to cope with CHF adequately, if they are to live an acceptable life.
Exercise intolerance, often experienced by CHF patients, may lead to activity
restriction and progressive functional deterioration. This downward spiral may
be interrupted by physical activity, which may improve functional capacity and
quality of life.11 In addition, diet and lifestyle changes, such as limiting salt
intake and balancing rest and activity, are important to prevent complications
and hospitalization, and to slow the progression of disease.12,13 Selfmanagement skills such as fatigue management, breathing techniques, and
relaxation can play an important role in everyday CHF management.14
To teach patients how to adequately self-manage the consequences of
their chronic disease for daily life, Lorig and colleagues developed the Chronic
Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) at Stanford University in
California (USA).14-18 The CDSMP is a structured group-based selfmanagement programme for people with chronic conditions, addressing
general management problems for various chronic conditions. The CDSMP is
based on the self-efficacy theory developed by Bandura19 and incorporates
skills mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling, and social persuasion
to enhance self-efficacy expectancies.16,18 Self-efficacy expectancies refer to
the belief that one can successfully perform intended behaviours,19 and are
20
powerful determinants of behavioural change. There are indications that low
levels of self-efficacy expectancies predict functional decline in CHF
patients.21 Improving self-efficacy expectancies may therefore change health
behaviour, improve health-related quality of life, and reduce healthcare
utilization among CHF patients.
Previous studies have found favourable effects of the CDSMP (e.g. on
self-efficacy expectancies and hospitalization) in arthritis patients22 and in
groups of patients with various chronic conditions attending the same
47
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class,17,23 even after one and two years.15,16 However, the effects of the
programme have not yet been studied specifically among CHF patients. Our
basic assumption is that increasing levels of self-efficacy expectancies will
help CHF patients to interrupt the downward spiral of functional disability and
demoralisation after their cardiac event. Therefore, we decided to evaluate the
effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes (e.g. self-efficacy
expectancies), health behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization of
CHF patients. The current paper presents the design of a multi-centre
randomized controlled trial evaluating the CDSMP among CHF outpatients in
the south of The Netherlands. The study involves an effect evaluation and an
evaluation of the intervention process. The process analysis is expected to
yield information on factors increasing or hampering the effectiveness and
implementation of the programme in outpatient care for CHF patients, which
may be crucial later on if the group programme turns out to be effective.

Aims
The main objectives of the current study are: (1) to assess the effects of the
cognitive-behavioural CDSMP intervention on psychosocial attributes, health
behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization of CHF patients; and (2) to
assess the feasibility of the CDSMP intervention according to patients and
leaders of the programme.

Methods/Design
Design
This evaluation study is designed as a two-group randomized controlled trial
in which patients are randomly allocated to the intervention or control group
(the latter receiving usual care). Data are collected at baseline before the start
of the intervention, immediately after the programme (six weeks after the
start), and six and twelve months after the start of the programme (Figure 1).
Data are gathered by means of self-administered questionnaires and
telephone interviews. Various measures are taken to ensure blinding in the
data collection process. Questionnaires are collected anonymously and sorted
by number. The telephone interviews are conducted independently by trained
interviewers, who are unaware to which group patients have been allocated.
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Figure 1: Study design

For practical reasons, the study consists of eleven consecutive cycles, with
one or more CDSMP classes in each cycle. In each cycle, patients are
included and randomly allocated to the intervention group or control group.
The first cycle started in July 2004 and the final one in September 2005. A
total of 21 CDSMP classes (with a parallel control group) were conducted in
the period October 2004 – January 2006, in six hospitals. At least two
CDSMP classes were conducted in each participating hospital (range 2-6).
The Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University/University Hospital
Maastricht granted approval to conduct this trial. Furthermore, local feasibility
of the study design was assessed by each of the local Medical Ethics
Committees in the other five participating hospitals.

Participants
Patients were selected by cardiologists or CHF nurse specialists of the heart
failure and/or cardiology outpatient clinics in the six participating hospitals.
Patients were eligible for the study if they met the following four criteria:
(1) having been diagnosed with CHF based on systolic dysfunction (left
ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) < 40% with New York Heart Association
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(NYHA) Class II to III symptoms; slight to marked limitation of physical
activity) or diastolic dysfunction (NYHA Class II to III), as diagnosed by
patients’primary cardiologist, and admitted at least once to the hospital based
on cardiac decompensation after CHF diagnosis; (2) having been a CHF
patient for at least six months at the start of the intervention period; (3) being
able to understand, write, and speak Dutch; and (4) being willing to give
informed consent to participate in the study. Patients were excluded if they
were participating in other scientific research. All eligible patients received
written information about the programme and the study. Patients who signed
the informed consent form were invited to participate in the baseline
measurement.

Randomization
In each cycle, patients were randomized after completion of the baseline
measurement if a sufficiently large group of eligible patients per hospital could
be formed. We decided that at least eight patients per group had to be
allocated to the intervention group, because CDSMP classes normally consist
of at least eight participants, for reasons of group dynamics.16 Eligible patients
therefore had a slightly higher chance to be allocated to the intervention group
(59%) than to the control group (41%) during the total recruitment period. The
maximum number of patients allocated to each CDSMP class was set at 14.
The randomization procedure was performed by an independent researcher
by random computerized allocation using SPSS 12.0 for Windows.

Intervention
The CDSMP consists of six weekly sessions (two and a half hours per
session) and emphasizes patients’central role and responsibility in managing
their illness.16 The programme aims to teach patients three types of selfmanagement techniques: dealing with the medical management of the
disease (medical management); maintaining, changing, and creating new
meaningful behaviours or life roles (role management), and dealing with the
emotional consequences of having a chronic condition (emotional
management).18 These self-management techniques are taught by means of
skills mastery through weekly action-planning and feedback on progress,
modelling of self-management behaviours and problem-solving strategies,
reinterpretation of physiological symptoms, and social persuasion through
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group support and guidance for individual self-management efforts.16,18 Table
1 shows the CDSMP activities per session.
Table 1: Contents of the CDSMP
Session1
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6

Introduction – Identifying common problems
Workshop overview and responsibilities
Differences between acute and chronic conditions
Introduction to cognitive symptom management
Introduction to action plans
Closing

Session 2
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving session
Dealing with emotions (anger, fear, frustration)
Introduction to exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 3
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving session
Better breathing
Muscle relaxation
Fatigue management
Endurance exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 4
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Healthy eating
Distraction
Advance directives for healthcare
Communication skills
Problem-solving
Closing

Session 5
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Medication usage
Making informed treatment decisions
Depression management
Self-talk
Guided imagery
Closing

Session 6
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving
Informing the healthcare team
Working with your healthcare professional
Looking back and planning for the future
Closing
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While developing the CDSMP, Lorig and colleagues published the book Living
a healthy life with chronic conditions,14 as a reference source for the material
covered in the sessions. The patients received this book at the first session of
the programme. Before the start of the study, the original programme had
been translated into Dutch, including Living a healthy life with chronic
conditions.14 Some minor adjustments were made in this translated version of
the reference book, based on differences between the American and Dutch
settings (e.g. with regard to advance directives).
In the original version of the programme, CDSMP classes are led by two
trained lay leaders. For the present study, however, we opted for a
combination of a ‘
professional leader’(a CHF nurse specialist) and a ‘
peer
leader’(CHF patient), acting as a role model for the other CHF patients in the
class. The reason was that we expect a programme which is led by at least
one professional leader to be easier to implement in regular healthcare than a
programme led by two lay leaders only. Furthermore, CHF is a serious
disease with unexpected exacerbations and intercurrent health problems. This
means that peer leaders may only be able to conduct the programme for a
limited period, which could form a threat to the continuity of the programme.
In four of the six hospitals, CHF nurse specialists and CHF patients were
trained as leaders. These leaders also conducted CDSMP classes in the two
other participating hospitals. A total of twelve professionals and eleven CHF
patients received four days of training on the CDSMP protocol in the period
April 2004 – November 2005. Four of the twelve professional leaders and two
of the eleven peer leaders did not implement the programme in the
intervention period, due to work, health, or private issues. Each of the groups
in which the leaders were trained (n = 4 to 6) included both professional
leaders and peer leaders, who practised together, to provide an optimal
training situation. The leader training was provided by one of the researchers
(author E.S.) and a CHF nurse specialist of the University Hospital Maastricht
in The Netherlands. Both had been instructed as master trainers at Stanford
University by Lorig and colleagues in March 2004. The nurse master trainer
also conducted several classes in the intervention period.

Measurements in the effect evaluation
Primary outcome variables
The primary outcomes of the effect evaluation are psychosocial attributes,
conceptualized as self-efficacy expectancies, perceived control, and cognitive
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symptom management. The primary outcomes are assumed to be directly
influenced by the self-management programme.
Self-efficacy expectancies were assessed by two scales; one is a generic
scale, allowing us to compare our results with other studies, whereas the
other is a specific scale for cardiac patients, used to improve the sensitivity to
change in our study population. General self-efficacy expectancies were
measured by the ‘
General Self-Efficacy Scale’(GSES),20 which determines
the extent to which people believe that they can successfully perform a
particular behaviour. Cardiac self-efficacy expectancies were measured using
24
the ‘
Cardiac Self-Efficacy Questionnaire’
, which has also been used in other
25,26
Dutch research among CHF patients.
Perceived control was assessed by means of the mastery scale
27
developed by Pearlin and Schooler. This scale measures “the extent to
which one regards one’
s life chances as being under one’
s own control, in
27
contrast to being fatalistically ruled”. The psychometric properties of the
Dutch versions of the GSES and the perceived control scale had proved
satisfactory in previous studies.21,28,29
Cognitive symptom management was assessed by the ‘
Coping with
30
symptoms scale’developed by Lorig and colleagues, which measures how
often respondents use cognitive symptom management techniques when they
feel depressed or experience pain or other unpleasant symptoms. The original
6-item scale was slightly modified into a 5-item scale by omitting the first two
items and adding one extra item about the use of breathing techniques as a
way to deal with unpleasant symptoms.31 Table 2 provides an overview of the
outcome variables of the effect evaluation.

Secondary outcome variables
The outcome measures considered to be indirectly influenced by the
programme (secondary outcomes) are health behaviour, quality of life, and
healthcare utilization (Table 2).
Health behaviour was operationalized into three measurements: (1)
smoking and drinking behaviour and body mass (Body Mass Index - BMI
(kg/m2)); (2) physical activity level; and (3) self-care behaviour. Smoking and
drinking behaviour were assessed by asking the patients whether they
smoked or drank and in what amounts (i.e. mean number of cigarettes/
cigars/pipes smoked per day and mean number of alcoholic drinks per week,
respectively). Physical activity level was measured by a modified version of
the ‘
Physical activities scale’developed by Lorig and colleagues.30 This scale
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comprises questions about the frequency of walking for exercise, swimming,
and bicycling in the preceding month. In addition, respondents were given an
opportunity to name alternative exercises in an open-ended question, such as
gardening, housekeeping, etc. Finally, CHF-specific self-care behaviour was
measured with the ‘
European Heart Failure Self-Care Behaviour Scale’
(EHFScBS), a scale developed in The Netherlands, with good psychometric
properties.32
Quality of life was conceptualized as health-related quality of life,
perceived autonomy, and symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression.
Health-related quality of life was measured using both generic and disease33
specific instruments; the ‘
RAND 36-item Health Survey’(RAND-36) and the
34
‘
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire’(KCCQ). Perceived autonomy
was assessed by one item using a visual analogue scale to measure to what
extent the patients were able to arrange their lives the way they would like to
(‘
I do not feel I can do so at all’to ‘
I strongly feel I can do so’
). Symptoms of
anxiety and feelings of depression were measured by the ‘
Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale’(HADS),35,36 which is considered to be unbiased by
coexisting general medical conditions.37 The psychometric properties of the
Dutch versions of the RAND-36 and the HADS have proved to be satisfactory
in previous studies.37,38
Finally, healthcare utilization was measured by patients’self-reports on
the number of contacts with a general practitioner, cardiologist, other medical
specialist, or CHF nurse specialist, the number of hospitalization days, the
reason for hospitalization, and the number of visits to accident and emergency
departments.

Covariates
Some additional variables were assessed to characterise the study population
and interpret the outcomes of the trial (Table 2). Socio-demographics (sex,
age, marital status, living arrangements, educational level, and job situation)
were assessed at baseline. In addition, two health-related variables were
assessed at baseline: comorbidity using a 19-item checklist of medical
conditions21,39 and cognitive status using the Dutch version of the Telephone
40,41
Interview for Cognitive Status (TICS).
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Table 2: Outcome variables of the effect evaluation
Variables
Primary outcome variables
General self-efficacy (GSES) [20]
Cardiac self-efficacy [24]
Control symptoms
Maintain function
Perceived control [27]
Cognitive symptom management [30]
Secondary outcome variables
Smoking behaviour
Drinking behaviour
Body mass
Physical activity [30]
Self-care behaviour (EHFScBS) [32]
General quality of life (RAND-36) [33]
Physical functioning
Social functioning
Role limitations (physical problem)
Role limitations (emotional problem)
Mental health
Vitality
Pain
General health perception
Health change
Cardiac quality of life (KCCQ) [34]
Physical limitations
Symptoms
Self-efficacy
Social interference
Quality of life
Perceived autonomy
Symptoms of anxiety and feelings
of depression [35, 36]
Anxiety (HADS-A)
Depression (HADS-D)
Healthcare utilization
Covariates
Socio-demographic variables
Comorbidity [21, 39]
Cognitive status (TICS) [40, 41]

No. of
items

Range*

BM

FU1

FU2

FU3

16

16-80

Q

Q

Q

Q

8
5
7
5

0-32
0-20
7-35
0-25

Q
Q
TI
TI

Q
Q
TI
TI

Q
Q
TI
TI

Q
Q
TI
TI

2
2
2
4
12

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
12-60

TI
TI
TI
TI
Q

TI
TI
TI
TI
Q

TI
TI
TI
TI
Q

TI
TI
TI
TI
Q

10
2
4
3
5
4
2
5
1

0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

6
8
2
4
3
1

0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

7
7
7

0-21
0-21
N/A

Q
Q
TI

Q
Q
TI

Q
Q
TI

Q
Q
TI

9
19
25

N/A
N/A
0-41

TI
TI
TI

-

-

-

BM = baseline measurement; FU1 = immediate follow-up; FU2 = follow-up 6 months after the start
of the programme; FU3 = follow-up 12 months after the start of the programme; Q = questionnaire;
TI = telephone interview; N/A = not applicable.
* Underlined scores indicate the most favourable scores.
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Measurements in the process evaluation
To determine the feasibility of the programme, four process outcomes were
assessed by means of structured evaluation forms: (1) the extent to which the
programme was performed according to protocol and the time spent on the
sessions; (2) patients’attendance; (3) overall patient adherence and specific
adherence with regard to homework assignments; and (4) the opinions of the
patients and leaders about the programme. Table 3 presents the outcome
variables of the process evaluation.
With regard to compliance with the protocol, the leaders recorded after
each session whether they had exceeded specified time limits per activity,
skipped, shortened or added parts to activities, or used different training
techniques than specified in the protocol. In addition, they recorded
preparation time, travel time, time spent on the session, and activities
resulting from the session (e.g. answering patients’questions afterwards).
The leaders reported on patient attendance and adherence at group level.
Absent patients were phoned by the professional leader to ask for the reason
of their absence. Overall adherence (i.e. patients’ efforts during the
programme sessions) was also assessed at group level, using a 5-point scale
(‘
very good’to ‘
very poor’
). After completing the programme, both leaders and
patients reported on the adherence with regard to homework assignments
(e.g. drawing up weekly action plans).
Immediately after the programme, patients who had attended at least
three of the six sessions received a structured evaluation form to assess their
opinion about the CDSMP. They were asked to what extent they had
benefited from the programme (5-point scale; ‘
not benefited’to ‘
benefited very
much’
), and which parts they did or did not appreciate. In addition, patients
were asked: (1) to give report marks for the quality of the professional leader
and the peer leader, and the programme itself (10-point scale; 1 to 10);
(2) whether they would recommend the CDSMP to other CHF patients or to
patients with other chronic diseases (e.g. diabetes mellitus); and (3) whether
the programme had helped them improve specific health behaviours and
coping strategies, compared with the situation before they attended the
programme. Finally, the patients were asked to suggest improvements to the
CDSMP.
The leaders’opinions about the programme were assessed after each
session (report mark on the session, strong and weak points of the session)
and after they had completed the programme (report mark on their own skills
as leader and questions about the perceived benefits to the patients). At the
end of the intervention period (January 2006), all leaders were invited for a
structured group interview. During this meeting, the leaders evaluated the
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feasibility of the protocol in more general terms and made recommendations
to improve the CDSMP.

Data collection
Data for the effect evaluation were collected at baseline and the three followup assessments by means of self-administered questionnaires and telephone
interviews (Table 2). The telephone interviews were conducted independently
by trained interviewers and started two weeks after the questionnaires had
been sent out. Patients who announced their intention to stop during the study
were asked to complete at least the last follow-up assessment (questionnaire
and/or telephone interview).
Data for the process evaluation were collected from the patients by
means of self-administered questionnaires. Recording forms and selfadministered questionnaires were used to gather data from the CDSMP
leaders (Table 3). In addition, bi-monthly structured meetings were held to
allow the leaders to discuss their experiences with the various CDSMP
classes.
Table 3: Outcome variables of the process evaluation
Process evaluation outcome variables

BDP

FU1

FU2

Programme performed according to protocol
Duration of each session
Deviations from the protocol

RF
l
RF

l

-

-

Attendance by the patients
Reasons for refusal before start of the programme
Number of sessions attended by each patient
Reasons for stopping during the programme

TI
l
RF
p
TI

p

-

-

Adherence by patients
Overall adherence
Adherence regarding homework assignments

RF
-

p
l
Q /Q

-

l

Opinion about the programme
p
p
Extent of benefits from the programme
Q
Q
l
p
l
Strong and weak points of the programme (sessions)
RF
Q /Q
p
l
General opinion about the quality of the leaders
Q /Q
l
p
l
General opinion about the programme
RF
Q /Q
p
Recommending the programme to other patients
Q
p
l
p
Programme contributions
Q /Q
Q
p
l
Recommendations for improvement
Q /Q
BDP = before or during programme; FU1 = immediate follow-up; FU2 = follow-up at 12 months
after the programme; RF = recording form (filled in after each session); Q = questionnaire;
l
p
TI = telephone interview; Data collected from: = leaders; = patients.
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Power calculation
The sample size calculation was based on figures derived from Dutch
research among newly diagnosed older CHF patients21 relating to one of the
primary outcome variables in the present study, general self-efficacy
expectancies (GSES by Sherer and colleagues)20. To detect a mean
difference of at least 4.0 points in general self-efficacy expectancies between
the intervention and control groups (SD = 11.8; equivalent to an effect size of
0.34), at least 137 patients in both the intervention and control groups were
required to achieve a power of 80% at an alpha of 0.05. Assuming a drop-out
rate of 30% during the trial, a total of 2 × 180 patients have to be included in
the study.

Analysis
Descriptive techniques will be used to characterise the patients participating in
the study. Data of the effect evaluation will be analysed according to the
intention-to-treat and per-protocol principles. Differences between the
intervention and control groups with regard to the primary and secondary
outcome variables at the follow-up assessments will be analysed with
multivariate techniques adjusting for possible differences in baseline scores
and background characteristics. Intervention group patients will be included in
the per-protocol analysis if they have attended at least four of the six
programme sessions.
Data of the process evaluation will be analysed for patients and leaders
by means of descriptive analysis.

Discussion
Progress of the study
Between July 2004 and November 2005, a total of 717 eligible patients were
selected for inclusion from six heart failure and/or cardiology outpatient clinics,
339 of whom (47.3%) signed the informed consent form and underwent the
baseline assessment (Figure 2). The remaining 378 patients refused or were
unable to participate in the study for various reasons: for example, 84 patients
did not participate because of physical health problems, 74 patients were not
interested or felt no need to participate, and another 74 patients had no time
or opportunity to participate (Figure 2). After completion of the baseline
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assessment, 317 patients were included in the trial; 186 patients were
allocated to the intervention group and 131 to the control group.
Refused participation (N=378)
Eligible patients screened from

•

Physical problems (N=84)

Outpatient Clinics

•

No interest (N=74)

N=717

•

No time/opportunity (N=74)

•

Psychosocial problems (N=39)

•

Problems attending group programme

•

Cognitive problems (N=12)

•

Reason unknown (N=48)

•

Other reasons (N=25)

(N=22)
Informed Consent
N=339 (47,3%)

Not allocated (N=22)
•
RANDOMIZATION

Incomplete baseline assessment
(health problems, questions too

(after completion of baseline assessment)
N=317

Intervention group

Control group

N=186

N=131

personal… ; N=20)
•

Died before allocation (N=1)

•

Not meeting exclusion criteria (N=1)

Figure 2: Flow of the patients until randomization

We had calculated that the study would require a sample size of 2 × 180,
including a 30% drop-out rate. A total of 186 patients were allocated to the
intervention group, which was according to plan. The number of patients
allocated to the control group (n = 131), however, was smaller than planned.
At present, follow-up data are being collected. The exact drop-out rate and
related consequences for the power calculation will become clear after
completion of the data collection in January 2007.
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Abstract
Aim To assess the effects of the Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme
(CDSMP) on psychosocial attributes, self-care behaviour and quality of life among
congestive heart failure (CHF) patients.
Background The CDSMP has been proven effective among different patient groups,
however, the effects among CHF patients are unknown. In addition, in the current
study cardiac nurse specialists led the programme together with CHF peer leaders,
instead of volunteer lay leaders.
Method A randomized controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up after the start of
the programme was conducted among 317 patients. Control patients (n = 131)
received usual care, consisting of regular outpatient checkups. Intervention group
patients (n = 186) received usual care and participated in the six week selfmanagement group programme. The programme teaches patients to deal with the
medical, social and emotional consequences of their disease. Twenty-one classes
were conducted in six hospitals in The Netherlands, data were collected between
August 2004 and January 2007.
Results Directly after the programme, favourable effects were found for cognitive
symptom management, self-care behaviour and cardiac-specific quality of life. No
favourable effects were found at six and twelve months after the start of the
programme.
Conclusion The CDSMP improved cognitive symptom management, self-care
behaviour and cardiac-specific quality of life of patients directly after the programme.
No favourable effects were found in the longer term. Future research is necessary to
study how long-term effectiveness of the programme among CHF patients can be
achieved and how successful adaptations of the programme can be integrated in
regular care.
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Introduction
Ageing of the population in combination with improved treatment options fuel
the congestive heart failure (CHF) epidemic, imposing a significant burden on
society.1,2 On patient level, CHF seriously affects quality of life in terms of
physical, social and emotional functioning and reduces patients’ life
expectancy considerably.3-5 As CHF touches nearly every important aspect of
daily life, patients are encouraged to take responsibility for their day-to-day
disease management. Unfortunately, many CHF patients fail to adhere to the
6,7
complex regimen. Furthermore, in addition to dealing with the medical
aspects of CHF, patients face equal difficulties in dealing with its emotional
8-11
and social consequences.
Psychosocial factors, however, are infrequently
treated in CHF care as mainly patients’management of the medical aspects
9
of CHF is emphasized without addressing social and emotional problems.

Background
The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) teaches
patients to deal with the medical (i.e. physical), social and emotional
consequences of being chronically ill and emphasizes patients’responsibility
in managing their chronic condition on all three levels.12 The CDSMP is a
generic cognitive-behavioural group programme and is underlined by the
assumption that patients with different chronic diseases can learn from each
other as they face similar adaptive tasks.13 The CDSMP is based on
Bandura’
s self-efficacy theory, in which self-efficacy refers to the confidence
to achieve certain behaviours or physiological states under specific
conditions.14 It is considered a powerful determinant of behavioural change,
as self-efficacy beliefs influence how much effort is put forth in changing
behaviour and how long people will persevere in the face of obstacles and
failures.14,15 In addition, there are indications that low levels of self-efficacy
predict functional decline among CHF patients.16 Previous studies in the USA
identified favourable short- and long-term effects of the CDSMP on outcomes
such as self-rated health, self-efficacy and use of cognitive symptom
management techniques in groups of patients with different chronic
13,17,18
conditions.
Nowadays, the CDSMP is a widely disseminated programme
within and outside the USA, applied to both heterogeneous and
homogeneous patient groups.19-33 Yet, the effectiveness and feasibility of the
programme among CHF patients in particular have not been assessed.
We expect that CHF patients can benefit from this self-management
programme, as regarding the medical (i.e. more physical) consequences of
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the disease, CHF patients face many challenges in daily physical functioning,
in adhering to a complex regimen and in dealing with end-of-life issues.34,35 In
addition, the CDSMP not only emphasizes the medical aspects of selfmanagement, but also provides patients with tools to improve their social and
emotional self-management abilities.12,18 Increasing self-management skills
among CHF patients may positively influence patients’self-care behaviour,
their psychosocial attributes related to managing their chronic condition (i.e.
self-efficacy expectancies, perceived control, and cognitive symptom
management), and their health-related quality of life. The CDSMP led by pairs
of cardiac nurse specialists and peer leaders was considered feasible among
36
CHF patients in a feasibility study which was conducted alongside the trial.

The study
Aim
We conducted a randomized controlled trial (n = 317) to assess the effects of
the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, self-care behaviour and quality of life
among CHF patients who experienced a slight to marked limitation of physical
activity.

Design
A two-group randomized controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up after
the start of the programme was conducted in six hospitals in The Netherlands
within a range of 86 km from the study site. The hospitals were comparable
on the clinical and outpatient care facilities (i.e. regular checkups with the
cardiologist and/or nurse specialist) for CHF patients. Twenty-one CDSMP
classes (with parallel control groups) were conducted in the period October
2004 to January 2006 in eleven consecutive cycles, with at least one CDSMP
class in each cycle. In each cycle, after completion of the baseline
measurement, patients were randomly allocated (per hospital) to the
intervention or control group by means of a computerized allocation procedure
of SPSS 12.0 for Windows by an independent researcher blinded for patients’
characteristics. Control patients received usual care, consisting of regular
checkups with the cardiologist and/or the CHF nurse specialist at an
outpatient clinic. Patients allocated to the intervention group received the six
week self-management group programme in addition to usual care. Patients
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were not blinded for group allocation. For practical reasons, an unequal
randomization ratio was applied during the total recruitment period, as in each
cycle the time to recruit patients for the study was limited. As the group
process is very important in the CDSMP, at least eight participants are
required to participate in the classes.18 Therefore, based on the total number
of recruited patients per cycle, 59% of the patients were allocated to the
intervention group and 41% to the control group through the full recruitment
period to ensure sufficiently large CDSMP classes taking possible attrition
37
from the programme into account.
The sample size estimation was based on figures derived from a Dutch
16
study among newly diagnosed older CHF patients on general self-efficacy
15
expectancies, one of the primary outcome variables in the present study. To
detect a mean difference of at least 4.0 points between intervention and
control groups (SD = 11.8; equivalent to an effect size of 0.34), a net number
of 274 patients needed to be available for longitudinal analyses to achieve a
power of 80% at an alpha of 0.05. As we assumed a drop-out rate of 25%
during the trial, a total of approximately 360 patients needed to be included in
the study.38

Participants
Patients who visited the heart failure and/or cardiology outpatient clinics of the
participating hospitals between July 2004 and November 2005 were eligible
for the study if they: (1) had been diagnosed with CHF based on systolic
dysfunction (left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) < 40%, New York Heart
Association (NYHA) Class II to III) or diastolic dysfunction (NYHA Class II to
III), as diagnosed by patients’ primary cardiologist according to the CHF
guidelines.39 Patients with diastolic dysfunction were eligible after being
admitted at least once to the hospital based on cardiac decompensation after
CHF diagnosis. In addition, patients were eligible if they: (2) had been a CHF
patient for at least six months at the start of the intervention period, after
which the CHF diagnosis had been established and therapeutic decisions
made; (3) were able to understand, write and speak Dutch; and (4) were
willing to give informed consent to participate in the study. Eligible patients
received written information about the study and underwent a baseline
measurement after signing the informed consent form. Patients were
excluded if they were participating in other studies.
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Intervention
The CDSMP is a structured self-management programme which consists of
six weekly group sessions of two and a half hours each. The programme
incorporates four strategies to enhance self-efficacy expectancies: skills mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling and social persuasion.12,13,17,18
Skills mastery includes goal-setting and action-planning, which can be
considered as core activities of the CDSMP since they take up 25-35% of
each session. Reinterpreting symptoms comprises cognitive symptom
management techniques and deals with relieving symptom problems. By
modelling and social persuasion, either through group participants or leaders,
the patients in the class are expected to become motivated to change their
behaviours and beliefs. During the first session, patients received the
40
reference book Living a healthy life with chronic conditions.
In our study, all CDSMP classes were led by a cardiac nurse specialist
(‘
professional leader’
) and a CHF patient (‘
peer leader’
), instead of two trained
13,17
lay volunteers.
The peer leaders acted as role models for the other
patients in the class. Cardiac nurse specialists were included to decrease the
potential physical and emotional burden on the peer leaders, to ensure
continuity of the programme and to facilitate implementation of the CDSMP in
regular Dutch healthcare. All leaders (n = 18) were trained according to the
CDSMP protocol prior to the intervention period.38

Data collection
We assessed effectiveness of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, selfcare behaviour and quality of life. Psychosocial attributes measured were
general and cardiac-specific self-efficacy expectancies, perceived control, and
cognitive symptom management. General self-efficacy expectancies were
measured by the ‘
General Self-efficacy Scale’(GSES)15 and cardiac-specific
self-efficacy was measured by the two sub-scales of the ‘
Cardiac Self-Efficacy
41
Questionnaire’
. Perceived control was measured by a mastery scale
43
developed by Pearlin and Schooler.42 The ‘
Coping with Symptoms Scale’
was used to measure cognitive symptom management. This scale was
modified by omission of the first two items and addition of one extra item
about the use of breathing techniques.33 Psychosocial attributes were
assumed to be directly influenced by the intervention (primary outcomes).
Self-care behaviour and quality of life were considered to be indirectly
influenced by the programme (secondary outcomes). Self-care behaviour was
measured with the ‘
European Heart Failure Self-Care Behaviour Scale’
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(EHFScBS).44 Regarding quality of life three aspects were assessed: general
and cardiac-specific quality of life, perceived autonomy, and symptoms of
anxiety and feelings of depression. General quality of life was assessed with
the ‘
RAND 36-item Health Survey’(RAND-36)45 and cardiac-specific quality of
life was measured with the ‘
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire’
(KCCQ).46 Overall summary scores were obtained from both scales.
Perceived autonomy was assessed by a visual analogue scale (range 0-100)
assessing to what extent the patients were able to arrange their lives the way
they would like to. Symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression were
47
measured by the ‘
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale’(HADS).
Data on the outcome variables were collected confidentially by means of
self-administered questionnaires and telephone interviews at baseline, directly
after the intervention, and six and twelve months after the start of the
intervention, respectively. Socio-demographics (sex, age, educational level,
job situation and living arrangements), NYHA classification, number of active
diseases (CHF and comorbidities)16 and cognitive status48 were collected at
baseline by telephone as background characteristics. Patients who intended
to withdraw during the study were asked to complete at least the last follow-up
assessment. Data were collected between August 2004 and January 2007.

Validity and reliability
To enhance validity and reliability of the data, measures with good
psychometric properties were used. The psychometric properties of the Dutch
versions of the GSES, perceived control scale, the HADS, and the RAND-36
were shown to be satisfactory in previous studies.44,49-53 In addition, the
‘
Cardiac Self-Efficacy Questionnaire’and ‘
Coping with Symptoms Scale’were
previously used in Dutch studies among older CHF patients.33,54 Finally, the
telephone interviews were conducted by trained interviewers blinded for group
allocation to enhance quality of measurement during the interviews.

Ethical considerations
Ethics committee approval for conducting this trail was obtained from a
university (hospital) to conduct this trial. All patients were fully informed about
the purpose and content of the trial. Participation was voluntary and written
consent was obtained prior to the measurement at baseline.
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Data analysis
Background characteristics and outcomes at baseline were compared
between the intervention and control groups by means of Chi-square tests,
Mann-Whitney U tests and t-tests for independent samples. Differences in the
outcome variables were analysed with mixed-effects linear regression models
with the covariance structure ‘
unstructured’
. We examined between-group
differences at the three follow-up assessments using a mixed-model in which
group × time interaction was included. We adjusted for the baseline score on
the outcome variable and for background characteristics which differed
significantly (p < 0.05) between the intervention and control groups at
baseline. Data were analysed according to the intention-to-treat principle. If
appropriate, effect sizes were calculated by dividing the difference in mean
group scores by the pooled standard deviation. Effect sizes of 0.20 were
55
considered small, 0.50 medium and 0.80 large. In addition, pre-planned perprotocol analyses were performed among control patients and intervention
group patients who attended at least four of the six programme sessions.38
Missing data were handled according to scale requirements, except for
cardiac-specific self-efficacy41 where we excluded four items owing to missing
values over 25% at the baseline measurement. We therefore computed one
overall score regarding cardiac-specific self-efficacy. All analyses were based
on two-sided tests (p < 0.05) using SPSS for Windows, version 12.0.1.

Results
Participants and baseline characteristics
A total of 717 patients were eligible for the study, of whom 339 (47.3%) signed
the informed consent form (Figure 1). After completion of the baseline
assessment, 186 patients were allocated to the intervention group and 131 to
the control group.
In total, 265 patients (83.6%) completed the trial (baseline assessment
plus at least the twelve-month follow-up measurement) divided into 156
intervention group patients (83.9%) and 109 control patients (83.2%). As the
recruitment period was limited the target of 274 patients was not completely
reached (n = 265; 97%). However, the drop-out rate was less than
expected.38 Death was the main reason for ‘
lost to follow-up’in intervention
(n = 18) and control groups (n = 12). No adverse events or side effects were
reported during the trial.
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The background characteristics were comparable for intervention and control
groups (Table 1). Regarding the outcome measures, patients in the
intervention group scored significantly lower on cardiac-specific quality of life
at baseline than control patients (Table 3). No other significant differences
were found at baseline.
Refused participation (N=378)

Eligible patients, N=717

•

Physical problems (N=84)

•

No interest (N=74)

•

No time/opportunity (N=74)

•

Psychosocial problems (N=39)

•

Problems attending group programme

•

Cognitive problems (N=12)

•

Reason unknown (N=48)

•

Other reasons (N=25)

(N=22)

Informed Consent, N=339 (47.3%)

Not allocated (N=22)
•

Incomplete baseline assessment
(health problems, questions too

RANDOMIZATION, N=317

personal… ; N=20)

(completed baseline assessment)

Allocated to intervention group, N=186

•

Died before allocation (N=1)

•

Not meeting inclusion criteria (N=1)

Allocated to control group, N=131

6-week group programme
•

Received < 4 sessions (N=46)

•

Received

4 sessions (N=140)

Follow-up

Follow-up

•

Directly after intervention (N=175)

•

Directly after intervention (N=124)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=164)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=110)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=156)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=109)

Lost to follow-up (N=30)

Lost to follow-up (N=22)

•

Death (N=18)

•

Death (N=12)

•

Health problems (N=5)

•

Health problems (N=4)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Cognitive problems (N=2)

•

Other reasons (N=4)

•

Other reasons (N=3)

Completed trial, N=156

Completed trial, N=109

Figure 1: Flow of participants
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Table 1: Background characteristics at baseline (n = 317)
Control group
(n = 131)

Intervention group
(n = 186)

P-value

141 (75.8)
66.6 (11.0)
119 (64.3)
169 (90.9)
124 (66.7)
120 (64.5)
3.0 (1.6)
32.7 (3.3)

0.122
0.882
0.207
0.198
0.812
0.358
1.00
0.407

Background characteristics
Number male (%)
Mean age in years at time of inclusion (SD)
Number middle educational level (%)*
Number unemployed (%)
Number not living alone (%)
†
Number NYHA Class II CHF (%)
Mean number of active diseases (SD)
‡
Mean cognitive status (0-41) (SD)

89 (67.9)
66.8 (10.1)
90 (68.7)
113 (86.3)
89 (67.9)
91 (69.5)
3.0 (1.5)
32.4 (3.1)

Data were collected in Maastricht between August 2004 and November 2005.
* Middle educational level; attended secondary (vocational) education.
†
NYHA-Class II CHF; New York Heart Association Class II symptom severity of congestive heart failure.
‡
Underlined scores indicate most favourable scores.

Outcomes
Regarding psychosocial attributes, a significant short-term effect of the
CDSMP was found for cognitive symptom management (Table 2). No
significant effects were found at six and twelve months of follow-up, nor did
the CDSMP significantly improve self-efficacy expectancies and perceived
control over time. A significant short-term effect of the CDSMP was found for
self-care behaviour, but did not extend to six and twelve months after the start
of the programme.
Regarding quality of life, a significant positive short-term effect was found
for cardiac-specific quality of life, which came close to statistical significance
at six months after the start of the programme (Table 3). All (significant) effect
sizes were small to medium (Tables 2 and 3). The CDSMP did not affect
general quality of life, perceived autonomy, and symptoms of anxiety and
feelings of depression over time.
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Table 2: Effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes and self-care behaviour (n = 317)
Control
group

Intervention
group

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean
difference

General self-efficacy
(16 to 80)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

57.4 (11.3)
57.6 (11.8)
58.4 (13.0)
58.4 (11.6)

55.2 (11.7)
57.0 (12.3)
56.3 (12.5)
57.9 (12.9)

Cardiac self-efficacy
(0 to 36)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up

35.0 (8.1)
37.1 (7.6)
37.3 (6.8)

12-month follow-up
Perceived control
(7 to 35)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

Pvalue

Effect
size

(95% CI)

P

d

-1.32
-.22
-1.59

(-3.05 – .42)
(-2.10 – 1.66)
-3.59 – .40)

.087
.136
.817
.116

-

34.6 (7.8)
36.8 (7.5)
35.6 (8.5)

.01
1.13

(-1.42 – 1.45)
(-.48 – 2.73)

.631
.986
.170

-

36.4 (7.6)

36.9 (7.6)

-.93

(-2.50 – .63)

.241

-

23.3 (5.5)
24.2 (4.9)
24.8 (5.3)
24.4 (5.5)

22.8 (5.1)
24.2 (5.7)
23.9 (5.8)
23.9 (5.6)

-.53
.41
.33

(-1.52 – .46)
(-.67 – 1.49)
(-.73 – 1.39)

.448
.296
.455
.544

-

7.8 (4.5)
7.6 (4.9)
8.1 (5.1)
7.7 (5.1)

7.2 (4.7)
9.3 (5.0)
8.6 (5.5)
8.3 (5.5)

-2.28
-.84
-.73

(-3.23 – -1.32)
(-1.86 – .18)
(-1.89 – .43)

.288
.000
.106
.215

.34
-

48.3 (6.7)
48.7 (6.5)
48.9 (6.5)
49.2 (6.6)

47.7 (6.0)
49.8 (5.8)
48.3 (6.5)
49.2 (6.3)

-1.47
-.11
.94

(-2.55 – -.39)
(-1.28 – 1.06)
(-2.23 – .35)

.412
.008
.856
.152

.18
-

Adjusted mixed-effects

Psychosocial attributes

†

CSM (0 to 25)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up
Self-care behaviour
Self-care behaviour
(12 to 60)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

Data were collected in Maastricht between August 2004 and January 2007.
* Underlined scores indicate most favourable scores.
†
CSM: Cognitive symptom management.

The per-protocol analysis (n = 271) showed largely comparable results. We
found significant short-term effects of the CDSMP on cognitive symptom
management (means: 7.6 and 9.8, respectively; mean difference: -2.90; 95%
CI: -3.88 – -1.92; p = 0.000; d = 0.45), self-care behaviour (means: 48.7 and
49.9, respectively; mean difference: -1.47; 95% CI: -2.59 – -0.34; p = 0.011; d
= 0.18) and cardiac-specific quality of life (means: 67.1 and 66.3, respectively;
mean difference: -4.31; 95% CI: -7.24 – -1.38; p = 0.004; d = 0.04). The
significant effect of the intervention on cognitive symptom management was
prolonged at six months (means: 8.1 and 9.1, respectively; mean difference: 0.17; 95% CI: -2.45 – -0.33; p = 0.010; d = 0.18) and twelve months (means:
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7.7 and 8.7, respectively; mean difference: -0.96; 95% CI: -2.43 – -0.01; p =
0.031; d = 0.19) of follow-up (not tabulated).
Table 3: Effects of the CDSMP on quality of life (n = 317)
Control
group

Intervention
group

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Mean
difference

35.7 (9.9)
36.6 (10.6)
37.0 (10.2)
38.4 (10.0)

35.2 (9.9)
37.8 (10.6)
37.4 (10.5)
37.7 (10.2)

47.2 (11.1)
48.0 (11.0)
49.4 (11.4)
48.7 (11.3)

65.6 (19.2)
67.1 (19.4)
68.3 (21.4)
69.6 (20.4)

P-value

Effect
size

(95% CI)

P

d

-1.67
-1.40
-.03

(-3.35 – .02)
(-3.23 – .44)
(-1.95 – 1.89)

.651
.052
.136
.974

-

45.2 (12.3)
47.7 (11.4)
46.9 (12.0)
47.7 (11.7)

-.84
1.49
.09

(-2.83 – 1.16)
(-.59 – 3.57)
(-2.30 – 2.48)

.137
.411
.161
.939

-

59.0 (21.7)
65.7 (21.7)
64.8 (22.6)
66.9 (22.1)

-4.10
-3.13
-2.96

(-6.95 – -1.25)
(-6.29 – .02)
(-6.68 – .75)

.005
.005
.052
.118

.06
-

(-7.79 – 4.18)
(-5.93 – 6.87)
(-2.20 – 10.09)

.695
.554
.885
.207

-

(-.45 – .97)
(-.83 – .59)
(-1.27 – .28)

.139
.472
.745
.207

-

(-.94 – .38)
(-.94 – .45)
(-1.16 – .47)

.056
.406
.491
.403

-

Adjusted mixed-effects

†

G-QoL – physical
(0-100)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up
†

G-QoL – mental
(0 to 100)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up
†

C-QoL – summary
score (0 to 100)*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

Perceived autonomy
(0 to 100)*
Baseline
49.7 (29.1)
48.4 (28.5)
Direct follow-up
49.9 (27.9)
51.6 (25.7)
-1.80
6-month follow-up
52.1 (29.4)
51.2 (28.1)
.47
12-month follow-up
54.9 (28.5)
50.8 (26.0)
3.94
Symptoms of anxiety
(0 to 21)*
Baseline
5.9 (4.2)
6.7 (5.0)
Direct follow-up
5.5 (4.3)
5.6 (4.6)
.26
6-month follow-up
5.6 (4.5)
6.0 (4.8)
-.12
12-month follow-up
5.2 (4.2)
5.9 (4.5)
-.50
Feelings of depression
(0 to 21)*
Baseline
5.6 (3.9)
6.5 (4.5)
Direct follow-up
5.3 (4.3)
5.6 (4.3)
.28
6-month follow-up
5.0 (4.3)
6.1 (4.8)
-.24
12-month follow-up
4.8 (4.5)
5.9 (4.6)
-.35
Data were collected in Maastricht between August 2004 and January 2007.
* Underlined scores indicate most favourable scores.
†
G-QoL/C-QoL: General/Cardiac-specific quality of life.
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Discussion
This trial showed that the CDSMP significantly improved cognitive symptom
management, self-care behaviour and cardiac-specific quality of life of CHF
patients in the short term. The programme did not affect perceived control,
perceived autonomy, and symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression. In
addition, no effects were observed for patients’self-efficacy expectancies,
although self-efficacy is considered one of the key mechanisms of the
CDSMP.12 Our results seem therefore less favourable than those in previous
13,17,18
evaluation studies by Lorig and colleagues.
However, when we compare
our results with more recent studies on the CDSMP we observe a number of
27-33
studies that also found only moderate or no effects at all,
while several
19-26
other studies showed more favourable results.
None of these studies were
conducted solely among CHF patients, so a final conclusion on the
effectiveness of the CDSMP for this type of patients may not be drawn yet. In
addition, in none of these studies the CDSMP was led by pairs of cardiac
nurse specialists and peer leaders.

Study limitations
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first randomized controlled trial on
the effectiveness of the CDSMP among CHF patients. We used a follow-up
period of twelve months after the start of the programme in order to study
long-term effectiveness of the CDSMP among CHF patients. In addition, data
were analysed with mixed-effects linear regression models using all available
data for each patient. However, the present study has some limitations as
well.
First, the target of 274 patients was not completely reached (n = 265;
97%) (Figure 1), which slightly decreases the power of our trial to find longterm effects. It is, however, unlikely that a sample size of 274 patients would
have substantially changed the outcomes of our study. Furthermore, we lost
52 patients (16%) to follow-up. Although this may threaten generalizability of
our results, the proportions and reasons for drop-out were similar in the
intervention and control groups.
A second limitation is that we used solely self-reported measures for
physical functioning instead of more objective measures such as the six56
minute walk test. Outcomes of self-reported measures and more objective
measures, however, in general show comparable results among CHF patients
with regard to physical functioning.57,58
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Possible explanations
There may be several explanations for the fact that the effects of the
programme were limited and did not last over time. First, regular care for CHF
patients in The Netherlands is at a relatively high level. Nowadays the majority
of the Dutch hospitals have their own CHF management programme, often
organized as outpatient clinics, where patients visit CHF nurse specialists on
a regular basis.59 Furthermore, nearly all people in The Netherlands are
covered by healthcare insurance and are able to consult their own general
practitioner. For chronically ill people healthcare is relatively easily accessible
33
and the quality of this care is often considered good. The contrast between
our intervention and Dutch regular care is therefore possibly too small for the
detection of substantial effects. This may also explain the fact that in another
Dutch study evaluating the CDSMP, no favourable effects of the CDSMP
were observed on self-efficacy, self-management behaviour, or health status
in a heterogeneous chronically-ill patient group.33
Second, the programme may be too short or not substantial enough to
achieve long-term behavioural change among CHF patients. CHF patients are
often faced with taking multiple medications and adhering to nonpharmacological management strategies, which is considered rather
challenging.6 Furthermore, patients need to constantly adapt to their condition
as it deteriorates progressively. For these reasons it may be important to
increase the time span of the programme, for example, by adding booster
group sessions or individual (telephone-based) follow-ups. This assumption is
supported by the fact that in another behavioural self-management
programme among CHF patients, in which group sessions and motivational
phone calls were performed over a longer time span (fifteen weeks), the
physical dimension of quality of life was improved in the long term. 58 This
programme, however, did not affect emotional quality of life.58 Increasing the
time span is also supported by the fact that the feasibility study that was
performed alongside our trial revealed that both participants and leaders
recommended extending the programme, particularly for issues related to
regimen-adherence and end-of-life issues.36

Conclusions
This trial showed that a generic self-management group programme
(CDSMP) significantly improved cognitive symptom management, self-care
behaviour and cardiac-specific quality of life of CHF patients in the short term.
Based on these findings implementation of the CDSMP is not recommended
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among large groups of CHF patients. Additional research is therefore
necessary to study whether adaptation of the CDSMP will increase long-term
effectiveness of the programme among CHF patients in healthcare contexts
that are comparable with the Dutch healthcare system. Adaptations which
could be considered are the addition of booster group sessions or individual
follow-ups, possibly integrated in regular care, to allow patients to set new
goals for behavioural change.
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Abstract
Aims The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) emphasizes
patients’responsibility for the day-to-day management of their condition(s) and has
shown favourable effects on health behaviour and healthcare utilization among various
groups of patients with chronic conditions. However, the effects of the CDSMP among
congestive heart failure (CHF) patients are unknown. We therefore aimed to assess
the effects of the CDSMP on health behaviour and healthcare utilization in patients
with CHF.
Methods and results This randomized controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up
after start of the programme included 317 CHF patients with a slight to marked
limitation of physical activity. Control patients (n = 131) received usual care, consisting
of regular checkups at an outpatient clinic. Intervention group patients (n = 186)
received usual care and participated in a six week self-management group
programme. Favourable effects on walking for exercise and other physical activities
such as aerobic, stretching and strength exercises, sports and gardening were
reported in the intervention group immediately after completion of the programme. The
effect of the programme on other physical activities extended to six months after the
start of the programme. No favourable effects were found for the other outcomes.
Conclusion The CDSMP significantly improved physical activity among CHF patients
for up to six months after the end of the programme; however, it did not affect other
health behaviour outcomes or healthcare utilization.
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Introduction
Congestive heart failure (CHF) is a major public health concern, due to aging
of the population the prevalence and incidence of CHF is likely to increase
dramatically over the coming years, imposing an enormous burden on society
in terms of mortality, morbidity, and associated healthcare costs.1 Efficient
management of CHF therefore remains a challenge for both patients and
healthcare providers. CHF patients face severe symptoms such as fatigue,
shortness of breath, and exercise intolerance due to cardiac dysfunction. This
substantially affects their physical functioning, quality of life, and mortality
2,3
rates. Furthermore, patients need to make considerable adjustments to their
life style to prevent CHF exacerbations by, for example, adhering to a dietary
sodium and fluid restriction, taking prescribed medications and staying
physically active. For this reason, patients are encouraged to take
responsibility for the day-to-day management of their disease as patients’own
self-care abilities are crucial in CHF management.4,5 Unfortunately, many
patients fail to adhere to the complex treatment regimen. A downward spiral of
functional deterioration and non-compliance may then lead to increased
healthcare utilization and a progressive decline in the condition of the
patient.5-8
The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) is a
generic cognitive-behavioural group programme, which deals with medical,
social, and emotional management of a chronic condition.9 An important
assumption of the programme is that patients can learn to take responsibility
for the day-to-day management of their disease(s),9,10 which seems crucial for
CHF patients. The programme aims to teach patients how to deal with the
medical consequences of their disease, to remain socially active in daily life,
and to deal with the emotional consequences of being chronically ill. 9 The
CDSMP is based on Bandura’
s self-efficacy theory.11 Self-efficacy refers to
the belief that one is capable of performing intended behaviours successfully
and is considered a powerful determinant of behavioural change. 11,12 In his
theory, Bandura11 recognizes four different sources of self-efficacy: enactive
mastery experiences that serve as indicators of people’
s capability; vicarious
experiences that alter efficacy beliefs through comparison with others; social
persuasion to strengthen people’
s beliefs; and physiological and affective
states from which people may judge their capabilities. Enhancing self-efficacy
expectancies among CHF patients may be very important, as there are
13
indications that low levels of self-efficacy predict functional decline.
Since the 1990s, the CDSMP has been widely disseminated and
evaluated within and outside the USA, both in mixed and homogeneous
patient groups.10,14-31 However, the effectiveness of the programme on health
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behaviour and particularly on healthcare utilization is inconclusive, since some
studies showed favourable results,10,14 whereas others reported limited15-20 or
no substantial evidence21-25 of effectiveness. These inconclusive findings on
health behaviour and healthcare utilization cannot be ascribed to differences
in measurement instruments, since all studies used measures comparable to
those used by Lorig and colleagues.10 Other evaluation studies, however, did
not assess healthcare utilization and/or health behaviour at all.26-31
Furthermore, the effect of the programme on health behaviour and healthcare
utilization among CHF patients, in particular, has not yet been assessed. We
therefore conducted a randomized controlled trial to assess the effects of the
CDSMP on health behaviour and healthcare utilization in CHF patients with a
slight to marked limitation of physical activity.

Methods
Study design
Effectiveness of the CDSMP was assessed in a two-group randomized
controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up after start of the programme.
CHF outpatients were recruited from six hospitals in The Netherlands. Data
on health behaviour and healthcare utilization were collected by means of
telephone interviews at baseline, directly after the end of the programme and
six and twelve months after the start of the programme. The telephone
interviews were independently conducted by trained interviewers blinded to
group allocation. Twenty-one CDSMP classes were conducted between
October 2004 and January 2006 in eleven consecutive cycles, with at least
one class and a parallel control group in each cycle. Per cycle and hospital,
patients were randomly allocated to the intervention or control group by
means of a computerized allocation procedure after completion of the
baseline measurement. The randomization procedure was performed by an
independent researcher using SPSS 12.0 for Windows. Control patients
received usual care, consisting of regular checkups with the cardiologist
and/or the CHF nurse specialist at an outpatient clinic. Patients allocated to
the intervention group received the self-management group programme in
addition to usual care. In each cycle, in which one or more CDSMP classes
were planned, the time to recruit patients for the study was limited. As a
consequence, equally large, parallel, control groups could not be created, as
at least eight patients per cycle were allocated to the intervention group, for
reasons of group dynamics. As the group process is very important in the
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CDSMP,32 at least eight participants are required to participate in the classes,
according to Lorig and colleagues.15 Therefore, based on the total number of
recruited patients per cycle, 59% of the patients were allocated to the
intervention group and 41% to the control group through the full recruitment
period to ensure sufficiently large CDSMP classes.33
Based on the sample size calculation, 360 patients needed to be included
in the study. The sample size calculation was based on figures on selfefficacy expectancies12 (one of the primary outcome variables in the study
34
protocol) as derived from a Dutch study among newly diagnosed older CHF
13
patients. To detect a mean difference of at least 4.0 points on self-efficacy
expectancies between the two study groups (SD = 11.8; equivalent to an
effect size of 0.34), a net number of 274 patients needed to be available for
longitudinal analyses to achieve a power of 80% at an alpha of 0.05.
Approximately 360 patients needed to be included in the study as we
assumed a drop-out rate of 25% during the trial. The trial conformed to the
principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki35 and was approved by the
Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University/University Hospital
Maastricht.34

Participants
CHF outpatients received written information about the study if they (1) had
been diagnosed with CHF based on systolic dysfunction (left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF) < 40%, NYHA Classes II and III) or diastolic
dysfunction (NYHA Classes II and III), as diagnosed by patients’primary
cardiologist according to the CHF guidelines.36 Patients with diastolic
dysfunction were eligible after being admitted at least once to the hospital
based on cardiac decompensation after CHF diagnosis. In addition, patients
were eligible if they: (2) had been a CHF patient for at least six months at the
start of the intervention period, which was considered an appropriate time
interval for the CHF diagnosis and therapeutic decisions to have been made;
(3) were able to understand, write, and speak Dutch; and (4) were willing to
give informed consent to participate in the study. Patients were excluded if
they were participating in other studies. Eligible patients underwent a baseline
measurement after signing the informed consent form and before
randomization.
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Intervention
The CDSMP is a structured self-management programme and consists of six
weekly group sessions of two and a half hours each. The programme
incorporates skills mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling, and
social persuasion to enhance self-efficacy expectancies.9,32 Skills mastery
includes goal-setting and action-planning and takes up about 25-35% of each
session. Patients are supported in action-planning through telephone calls
with co-participants. Furthermore, patients are encouraged to set an exercise
goal and to make a personal exercise plan during the programme.
Reinterpreting symptoms helps to relieve symptom problems such as
shortness of breath by, for example, breathing exercises and relaxation
techniques. Through action-planning and reinterpreting symptoms the
intervention takes into account patients’ individual beliefs and cognitions
about their illness. Finally, by modelling and social persuasion, participants
are expected to become motivated to change their behaviours and beliefs.9
At the start of the programme, patients received the CDSMP reference
book Living a healthy life with chronic conditions.37 The CDSMP classes were
led by a cardiac nurse specialist (‘
professional leader’
) and a CHF patient
(‘
peer leader’
). Cardiac nurse specialists (n = 9) participated in the
programme to decrease the potential burden on the peer leaders (n = 9), to
ensure continuity of the programme, and to facilitate implementation of the
programme in regular Dutch healthcare. The CDSMP classes were held
between October 2004 and January 2006 alongside usual work at the
hospital. The peer leaders acted as role models for the other CHF patients in
the class. All leaders in the study received training on the CDSMP protocol for
four days prior to the intervention period in accordance with CDSMP training
policies for programme dissemination (http://patienteducation.stanford.edu/
licensing). The training was provided by one of the authors (E.S.) and a CHF
nurse specialist from the University Hospital Maastricht, who had both been
instructed as master trainers at Stanford University in March 2004. 34 Among
other things, the leaders learned how to facilitate the process of actionplanning and problem-solving and how to introduce cognitive symptom
management techniques to the participants in the classes.

Measurements
Smoking and drinking behaviour, body mass, and physical activity were used
to measure health behaviour. Smoking and drinking behaviour were assessed
by asking the patients whether and how much they smoked (cigarettes, cigars
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or pipes) or drank alcoholic beverages at baseline and at each follow up.
Based on this we calculated the mean number of cigarettes/cigars/pipes
smoked and the mean number of alcoholic drinks per week. Body mass was
used as a proxy for nutritional habits and was assessed from the patients
weight (in kilograms) and height (in metres). Body Mass Index (BMI) (kg/m 2)
was then calculated.38
Physical activity level was measured using a modified version of the
‘
Physical Activities Scale’and comprised questions about the frequency of the
39
following three categories: walking for exercise, swimming, and bicycling. A
fourth category called ‘
other physical activities’was added to the scale based
upon open-ended questions, in which patients could mention alternative
activities. First, from all variously mentioned physical activities walk-related
activities were included in the ‘
walking for exercise’category (e.g. walking the
dog and shopping). Exercising on a home trainer was added to the ‘
bicycling’
category. All other mentioned physical activities were then grouped on
intensity level. As a result, ‘
other physical activities’ included aerobic,
stretching and strength exercises, sports, and gardening, as these were
considered to be practised on a moderate level and therefore comparable with
walking for exercise, swimming, and bicycling. At each assessment, patients
were asked about the total number of minutes they had spent on walking for
exercise, swimming, bicycling, and other physical activities in the preceding
month.
Healthcare utilization was measured from the self-reported number of
contacts with a general practitioner, cardiologist, other medical specialists, or
CHF nurse specialist (telephone-based contacts and face-to-face contacts),
hospital admissions, days in the hospital, days admitted to a rehabilitation
centre, and visits to accident and emergency departments. No distinction was
made between CHF- and non-CHF-related hospital admissions, as no valid
differentiation between the two types could be made based on patients’selfreports. At baseline, patients were asked about their healthcare utilization in
the past six months. At each follow-up assessment, healthcare utilization was
measured by asking the patient about healthcare utilization in the preceding
months. This resulted in one summary score for each category of healthcare
utilization for the total follow-up period.
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Statistical analysis
Differences in background characteristics and outcomes at baseline between
the intervention and control groups were compared by means of Chi-square
tests, Mann-Whitney U tests and t-tests for independent samples. Differences
in the outcome variables were analysed with Mann-Whitney U tests, with the
exception of BMI which was analysed with t-tests for independent samples.
BMI was logarithmically transformed prior to the analyses. Data were
analysed according to the intention-to-treat principle. In addition, per-protocol
analyses were performed in which intervention group patients were included if
they had attended at least four of the six programme sessions. All analyses
were based on two-sided tests, and the results were considered significant if p
< 0.05. SPSS for Windows version 12.0.1 was used.

Results
Participants and baseline characteristics
A total of 717 patients were eligible for participation in the trial, of whom 339
(47.3%) signed the informed consent form and underwent the baseline
assessment. The remaining 378 patients refused or were unable to participate
in the study, mainly due to physical problems, not being interested, or not
having the time or the opportunity to participate in the study (Figure 1).
Baseline characteristics were comparable for the intervention and control
groups (Table 1). With regard to the outcome measures, patients in the
intervention group tended to drink less alcohol per week and tended to spend
less time on other physical activities per month at baseline compared with
patients in the control group. However, these differences were not statistically
significant (Table 2).
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Refused participation (N=378)

Eligible patients, N=717

•

Physical problems (N=84)

•

No interest (N=74)

•

No time/opportunity (N=74)

•

Psychosocial problems (N=39)

•

Problems attending group programme

•

Cognitive problems (N=12)

•

Reason unknown (N=48)

•

Other reasons (N=25)

(N=22)

Informed Consent, N=339 (47.3%)

Not allocated (N=22)
•

Incomplete baseline assessment
(health problems, questions too

RANDOMIZATION, N=317

personal… ; N=20)

(completed baseline assessment)

Allocated to intervention group, N=186

•

Died before allocation (N=1)

•

Not meeting inclusion criteria (N=1)

Allocated to control group, N=131

6-week group programme
•

Received < 4 sessions (N=46)

•

Received

4 sessions (N=140)

Follow-up

Follow-up

•

Directly after intervention (N=175)

•

Directly after intervention (N=124)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=164)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=110)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=156)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=109)

Lost to follow-up (N=30)

Lost to follow-up (N=22)

•

Death (N=18)

•

Death (N=12)

•

Health problems (N=5)

•

Health problems (N=4)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Cognitive problems (N=2)

•

Other reasons (N=4)

•

Other reasons (N=3)

Completed trial, N=156

Completed trial, N=109

Figure 1: Flow of participants
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Table 1: Patients characteristics at baseline (n = 317)
Control group
(n = 131)

Intervention group
(n = 186)

P-value

89 (67.9)
66.8 (10.1)
90 (68.7)
113 (86.3)
89 (67.9)
91 (69.5)
3.0 (1.5)
32.4 (3.1)

141 (75.8)
66.6 (11.0)
119 (64.3)
169 (90.9)
124 (66.7)
120 (64.5)
3.0 (1.6)
32.7 (3.3)

0.122
0.882
0.207
0.198
0.812
0.358
1.00
0.407

Background characteristics
Males, n (%)
Age in years at time of inclusion, mean (SD)
Middle educational level, n (%)*
Unemployed, n (%)
Not living alone, n (%)
†
NYHA Class II CHF, n (%)
13
Number of active diseases, mean (SD)
‡
§
Cognitive status (0-41) , mean (SD)

* Middle educational level; attended secondary (vocational) education.
†
NYHA-Class II CHF; New York Heart Association Class II symptom severity of congestive heart failure.
‡
Underlined score indicate the most favourable score.
§
Cognitive status as measured with the Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status (TICS).

Outcomes
Table 2 shows the effects of the CDSMP programme on health behaviour
outcomes. No significant effects on smoking or drinking behaviour or body
mass were found. Immediately after the end of the programme, patients in the
intervention group walked for significantly more minutes per month and spent
significantly more minutes per month on other physical activities compared
with control patients. The mean time spent on walking increased by 25
minutes per month in the control group and by 200 minutes per month in the
intervention group. In terms of other physical activities such as aerobic,
stretching and strength exercises, sports, and gardening, the mean time spent
on these activities decreased by 52 minutes per month in the control group
but increased by 81 minutes per month in the intervention group. The
favourable effect on other physical activities extended to six months of followup from the start of the programme (Table 2). No favourable long-term effect
on walking for exercise was found. Furthermore, no significant differences
between intervention and control group patients were found for swimming or
bicycling (Table 2).
Regarding healthcare utilization, no significant differences were found
between the control and intervention groups for the number of contacts with a
general practitioner during the total follow-up period (both on average 4.6
contacts), contacts with a cardiologist (both on average 2.9 contacts),
contacts with other medical specialists (on average 2.6 versus 3.3 contacts,
respectively), contacts with a CHF nurse specialist (telephone-based
contacts; on average 1.5 versus 2.0 contacts, respectively, and face-to-face
contacts; on average 2.1 versus 1.8 contacts, respectively), hospital
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admissions (both on average 0.4 admissions), days in the hospital (on
average 3.7 versus 4.9 days, respectively) and visits to accident and
emergency departments (both on average 0.6 visits) (data not shown).
Table 2: Effects of the CDSMP on health behaviour (n = 317)
Control group
(n = 131)

Intervention group
(n = 186)

Pvalue

Mean (SD)

Median

Mean (SD)

Median

P

13.5 (40.7)
11.7 (37.0)
8.4 (25.1)
9.7 (27.9)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10.2 (29.6)
9.0 (26.3)
9.6 (28.8)
10.0 (29.8)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.587
0.893
0.902
0.878

Drinking (alcoholic drinks p/week, n)
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

3.7 (6.3)
3.7 (6.2)
3.9 (6.6)
3.7 (6.2)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.8 (5.0)
3.6 (6.9)
3.3 (6.5)
3.2 (5.8)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.063
0.492
0.122
0.639

Body mass index*
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

26.6 (4.1)
26.6 (4.2)
27.0 (5.4)
27.0 (4.0)

26.6
26.5
26.6
26.9

27.0 (5.0)
27.0 (5.0)
27.0 (5.3)
27.2 (5.8)

26.2
26.1
26.0
26.2

0.560
0.549
0.979
0.853

Walking for exercise (min./month)
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

563.3 (713.8)
588.1 (681.7)
531.0 (780.4)
552.8 (706.5)

270.0
360.0
270.0
315.0

572.4 (791.0)
772.0 (998.0)
753.3 (1050.1)
628.2 (762.7 )

315.0
540.0
450.0
360.0

0.877
0.034
0.068
0.269

Swimming (min./month)
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

41.7 (181.4)
30.1 (141.8)
52.8 (205.7)
51.1 (196.3)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22.2 (67.0)
33.8 (109.6)
26.8 (86.5)
47.8 (181.5)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.258
0.331
0.217
0.991

Bicycling (min./month)
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

209.1 (423.0)
220.8 (382.8)
228.5 (471.7)
233.5 (469.5)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

260.9 (526.0)
302.3 (520.4)
280.6 (604.2)
290.7 (614.0)

0.0
40.0
0.0
25.0

0.872
0.176
0.675
0.356

Smoking (cigarettes p/week, n)
Baseline
Direct follow-up
6-month follow-up
12-month follow-up

†

Other physical activities (min./month)
Baseline
146.0 (846.2)
0.0
144.0 (580.5)
0.0
0.076
Direct follow-up
93.7 (219.1)
0.0
224.5 (597.6)
0.0
0.006
6-month follow-up
86.3 (198.0)
0.0
205.9 (649.5)
0.0
0.036
12-month follow-up
141.9 (309.7)
0.0
282.5 (937.0)
0.0
0.248
* Analysed with t-tests for independent samples after logarithmic transformation. Unadjusted mean scores, SDs
and median scores are presented.
†
Other physical activities: aerobic, stretching and strength exercises, sports and gardening.
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Due to the fact that only a few patients had been admitted to a rehabilitation
centre at baseline (n = 4 in the control group and n = 1 in the intervention
group) and during follow-up (n = 1 in the control group and n = 4 in the
intervention group), this outcome had to be excluded from the analyses.
The results of the per-protocol analyses (including control group patients
and intervention group patients who attended at least four sessions; n = 271)
were similar to the results of the intention-to-treat analyses (data not shown).

Discussion
This trial shows that the CDSMP substantially improved the time spent on
walking for exercise among CHF patients immediately after the end of the
programme. In addition, patients in the intervention group spent more time on
other physical activities such as aerobic, stretching and strength exercises,
sports, and gardening, directly after the programme and at six months of
follow-up after the start of the programme. No significant differences were
found at twelve months of follow-up. In addition, the programme had no
favourable effects on drinking or smoking behaviour, body mass, or
healthcare utilization. Therefore, our results seem to be in line with previous
studies, showing limited evidence of a beneficial effect of the CDSMP on
health behaviour and healthcare utilization.15-20
The modest results on health behaviour and healthcare utilization might
be explained by the fact that the contrast between the intervention and control
group was too small for the detection of substantial additional effects of the
programme. In The Netherlands, standard CHF care is at a relatively high
level, since most Dutch hospitals including those in our study have a CHF
management programme, which often comprises exercise programmes,
behavioural interventions, and regular checkups with education and
counselling by a multidisciplinary team.40 One may consider that attention
effects should be controlled for in the control group to make a clear
comparison between the two study groups. However, attention through social
support and exchanging personal experiences may be considered an
essential component of the group intervention that is based on Bandura’
s selfefficacy theory.9,11 A second explanation might be the fact that the patients in
the study already had low baseline levels of smoking and drinking, which
makes it difficult to detect favourable effects of the programme. Most patients
in the study were non-smokers or drank no more than the recommended
maximum number of alcoholic beverages.36 Finally, the modest results on
health behaviour may have been affected by patients’emotional state, as
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emotional and symptom distress are associated with low motivation for
behavioural change and physical inactivity.41,42 However, exploring the
influence of emotional state on motivation for and maintenance of health
behaviour change was beyond the scope of the present study.
The favourable short-term results of the programme on physical activity
are consistent with the results of a feasibility study that was performed
alongside this trial.43 This feasibility study showed that the percentage of
participants who were still exercising according to their personal exercise plan
fell from 78% directly after the end of the programme to 46% one year after
43
attending the programme. Thus, in order to extend the short-term effects on
physical activity, it seems important to increase long-term exercise
adherence.
44
Duncan and Pozehl evaluated the additional value of nurse support on
long-term exercise adherence among a small group of older CHF patients (n
= 16; mean age = 66 years). Patients in the intervention and control groups
underwent a twelve week group exercise programme and were instructed to
do aerobic exercises at home; this was followed by a twelve week period of
home-based exercise only. During both phases of the programme, exercise
goals were set for the home-based exercise. However, patients in the
intervention group were supported by a research nurse in terms of
individualized graphic feedback and problem-solving techniques to improve
exercise adherence. The study showed that exercise adherence was
significantly improved during the second phase of the programme (i.e. homebased exercise only) in the patients who received nurse support when
compared with control patients.44 This study gives an indication that nurse
support may be effective in maintaining exercise adherence at home, which
might be important in the follow-up period after attending a supervised
programme. Motivational interviewing may also be considered an effective
tool for enhancing exercise adherence. Brodie and colleagues45,46 evaluated
an eight week home-based programme which was based on motivational
interviewing to explore ambivalence to physical activity and to integrate
physical activity into the daily routine of older CHF patients (n = 92, of whom
60 completed follow-up; mean age = 78 years). Patients who attended the
programme significantly improved physical activity at five months of follow-up,
compared with patients who received standard recommendations regarding
physical activity. Unfortunately, the studies of both Duncan and Pozehl 44 and
Brodie and co-workers45,46 comprised rather small sample sizes and did not
study the long-term effectiveness of the programmes. Nevertheless, these
studies give indications that supporting exercise on a daily level may improve
exercise adherence among CHF patients.
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Nurse specialists may have an explicit role in supporting long-term exercise
adherence, perhaps even more than CHF peers. Although according to the
CDSMP, CHF peers may be important in supporting behavioural change and
adhering to these new behaviours, maintaining a self-support group consisting
only of CHF peers may be challenging. In a feasibility study that was
performed alongside this trial,43 we found that about 60% of the participants
(n = 111) had called co-participants at least once for support, with an average
of 2.5 calls during the six week programme (range 1-6). In addition, only a
small group (n = 15) had kept in contact with one or more co-participants after
one year of follow-up. Therefore, we consider nurse support on exercise
adherence a better alternative when compared with the creation and
maintenance of self-support groups of CHF peers. Enhancing exercise
adherence at follow-up (i.e. after patients have attended the CDSMP class)
could be included in outpatient CHF care during regular checkups. Nurse
support could focus on continuing exercising according to plan and setting
new goals to improve the integration of physical activity into patients’daily
routines. In addition, nurse specialists may be able to adjust personal exercise
goals if the patient’
s medical condition deteriorates or improves.
The present study has some limitations. First, all measures on health
behaviour and healthcare utilization were self-reported. In addition, patients
were questioned about their physical activities in the previous month, which
may have been influenced by unforeseen circumstances like the weather or
acute health problems. However, since both the intervention and control
groups were measured in the same time period, it is unlikely that unforeseen
fluctuations would have substantially influenced the results. Healthcare
utilization was measured retrospectively, which may have resulted in some
kind of recall-bias. Medical records were not reviewed to confirm the selfreports given by the patients. Finally, to obtain patients’BMI, height was
recorded once at baseline, but weight was recorded at each assessment. A
second limitation of the study is that the outcomes may have been affected by
sample bias, as only about half of the eligible patients agreed to participate in
the study (Figure 1). For example, about one-third of the non-participants
(35.7%; n = 135) were physically or mentally unable to participate in the
study. These patients may have been the most in need of targeting for
behavioural change. However, one-third of the randomized patients in our
study had NYHA Class III symptoms, indicating that our sample comprised
symptomatic CHF patients as well. Therefore, we believe that the influence of
sample bias on the basis of perceived health is somewhat limited.
Based on the results of our trial, we conclude that the CDSMP improves
physical activity in the short term among CHF patients, but may need
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adaptations to affect healthcare utilization and to improve exercise adherence
in the long term, in healthcare settings such as those in The Netherlands.
Additional research is necessary to study whether adaptation of the CDSMP
will increase effectiveness of the programme on health behaviour and
healthcare utilization. In addition, future research should explore the influence
of emotional and symptom distress on the motivation for and maintenance of
health behaviour change.
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Abstract
Introduction The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) was
recently evaluated among patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) in a randomized
controlled trial (n = 317) with twelve months of follow-up after the start of the
programme. This trial demonstrated short-term improvements in cardiac-specific
quality of life. This study assessed which of the patients participating in this trial
benefited most from the CDSMP with respect to cardiac-specific quality of life.
Methods Subgroup analyses were conducted using mixed-effects linear regression
models to assess the relationship between patient characteristics and the effects of the
CDSMP on cardiac-specific quality of life.
Results In the short term, patients with better cognitive status benefited more from the
CDSMP than their poorer functioning counterparts. In addition, lower educated
patients benefited more from the CDSMP than their higher educated counterparts
during total follow-up.
Discussion and conclusion These results indicate that lower educated patients, in
particular, should be encouraged to participate in the CDSMP. In addition, healthcare
practitioners are recommended to take into account potential cognitive impairments of
patients. Future research should be performed to validate current findings and further
explore the conditions under which CHF patients may benefit more from the
programme.
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Introduction
Improving self-management skills among patients with congestive heart
failure (CHF) has gained increased attention as it may have favourable effects
on symptoms, functional capacity, well being, morbidity, and prognosis.1
Healthcare providers encourage CHF patients to increase control over their
disease by monitoring symptoms (e.g. daily weighing) and adhering to the
treatment regimen (e.g. taking prescribed medications). 2-4 However, CHF
patients often face difficulties in managing the disease in daily life.5-9
The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) is a
generic self-management group programme which emphasizes patients’
10-13
central role and responsibility in managing their disease.
In six weekly
two-and-a-half-hour group sessions, patients learn how to deal with the
10-13
medical, social, and emotional consequences of their chronic condition.
10-12,14-27
Since the 1990s, the CDSMP has been evaluated in several mixed
28-35
and homogeneous chronic patient groups
worldwide, but not among CHF
patients specifically. The CDSMP has showed favourable effects on outcomes
such as health behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization. Yet, these
favourable results were not consistently found in all studies.15-18,20,28-31,34,35 In
order to gain insight into the effects of the CDSMP on quality of life (and other
outcomes) among CHF patients, Smeulders and colleagues36 performed a
randomized controlled trial. In addition, programme feasibility among CHF
patients was studied.37 The CDSMP was found applicable to CHF patients37
and improved cardiac-specific quality of life, cognitive symptom management,
self-care behaviour (unpublished observations), and physical activity directly
after the end of the programme.38 However, most of these effects did not
endure in the longer term (i.e. six and twelve months after the start of the
programme).
The inconsistent findings in previous CDSMP studies as well as the shortterm favourable findings among CHF patients may suggest that the extent to
which the programme is effective may partly depend on patient
characteristics. Although considerable research has been conducted on the
effectiveness of the CDSMP, only some studies explored the differential
effects of patient-related factors on programme outcomes.10,20,26,31,33,39 In this
study, we aim to gain insight into which CHF patients benefited most from the
programme in terms of cardiac-specific quality of life. These results may help
us to improve the application of the CDSMP among CHF patients.
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Methods
Study design
This study is a secondary analysis of the data of a two-group randomized
controlled trial (n = 317) conducted in six hospitals in The Netherlands.36 Data
were collected by means of telephone interviews and self-administered
questionnaires at baseline, directly after the end of the programme, and six
and twelve months after the start of the intervention. The telephone interviews
were conducted by trained interviewers blinded to group allocation. Twentyone CDSMP classes (with parallel control groups) were conducted in eleven
consecutive cycles between October 2004 and January 2006. After
completing the baseline measurement, patients were randomly allocated to
the intervention or control group. Control patients received usual care,
consisting of regular checkups at an outpatient clinic. Patients allocated to the
intervention group attended a self-management group programme (CDSMP)
in addition to usual care.36 As patient recruitment time was limited in each
cycle, equally large parallel control groups could not be created because at
least eight patients were allocated to each class of the intervention group, as
recommended by Lorig and colleagues.12 Therefore, based on the total
number of recruited patients per cycle, 59% of the patients were allocated to
the intervention group and 41% to the control group through the full
recruitment period. The sample size calculation was based on figures on selfefficacy expectancies40 (one of the primary outcome variables in the study
protocol),36 as derived from a Dutch study among newly-diagnosed older CHF
patients.41 To detect a mean difference of at least 4.0 points between the two
study groups (SD = 11.8; equivalent to an effect size of 0.34), a net number of
274 patients needed to be available for analyses to achieve a power of 80%
at an alpha of 0.05. Approximately 360 patients were aimed to be included in
the study as we assumed a drop-out rate of 25% during the trial. The trial was
approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University/University
Hospital Maastricht.36
After the trial period, an expert meeting was organized to discuss which
CHF patients might have benefited most from the CDSMP. Relevant patient
characteristics were selected to be included in explorative subgroup analyses.
The expert group consisted of four health science researchers, a cardiologist,
a general practitioner, and a CHF nurse specialist. The expert group
concluded that, based on their experiences, the following patient
characteristics were likely to be related to the extent to which persons benefit
from the programme: time interval from CHF diagnosis, New York Heart
Association (NYHA) classification as an indicator of disease severity, number
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of active comorbid diseases, cognitive status, sex, age, educational level,
living arrangements, and job situation. These characteristics were included in
the subgroup analyses.

Participants
As described in detail elsewhere,36 patients were eligible for the study if they
had been diagnosed with CHF for at least six months at the start of the
intervention period based on systolic or diastolic dysfunction (NYHA Class II
to III). Patients with diastolic dysfunction were eligible if they had been
admitted at least once to a hospital based on cardiac decompensation after
CHF diagnosis. Patients were excluded if they were participating in other
studies. Eligible patients received written information about the study and
underwent a baseline measurement after signing an informed consent form.

Intervention
The CDSMP is a generic self-management group programme which
addresses daily management problems for patients with chronic conditions.10
It emphasizes three self-management tasks to regain control over daily life:
(1) to take care of the medical aspects of the disease (medical management);
(2) to carry out normal activities to remain socially active (role management);
and (3) to manage emotional changes as a consequence of being chronically
ill (emotional management).12 The CDSMP is based on Bandura’
s selfefficacy theory42 and enhances patients’self-efficacy expectancies by skills
mastery, reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling, and social persuasion.10-13
Skills mastery includes goal-setting, making weekly action plans, and giving
and receiving feedback, which takes up about 25-35% of each session. 43
Reinterpreting symptoms deals with modifying people’
s beliefs about their
symptoms in order to relieve symptom problems. The modelling and social
persuasion aspects of the group programme aim to support and motivate
patients by, for example, peers in changing their behaviours and beliefs.10-13
The content of the CDSMP has been described in more detail elsewhere. 12,36
The CDSMP classes in our study were provided by a trained cardiac nurse
specialist and a CHF patient. All leaders (i.e. nine nurse specialists and nine
CHF patients) received four days of training on the CDSMP protocol 43 before
the study.36 Patients received the reference book Living a healthy life with
chronic conditions44 during the first programme session.
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Measurements and analyses
The main outcome measure was cardiac-specific quality of life, as measured
by the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ) (range 0-100;
where 100 indicates the most favourable score)45 at baseline, directly after the
end of the programme, and six and twelve months after the start of the
intervention. In addition, disease-related, cognitive, and socio-demographic
patient characteristics were measured. Regarding disease-related
characteristics, we measured the time interval from CHF diagnosis (in years),
NYHA classification (II versus III, corresponding to slight and marked
limitation of physical activity respectively), and number of active comorbid
41
diseases. Cognitive status was measured by the Telephone Interview for
Cognitive Status (TICS) (range 0-40; where 40 indicates the most favourable
46
score). Finally, regarding socio-demographic characteristics, we measured
sex, age, educational level (6-point scale; ranging from ‘
no education or
partially attended primary school’ to ‘
university education’
), living
arrangements (‘
living alone’ versus ‘
not living alone’
), and job situation
(‘
employed’ versus ‘
unemployed’
). CHF diagnosis dates and NYHA
classifications were obtained from the patients’physicians. All other patient
characteristics were collected at baseline by means of a telephone
interview.36
Prior to the analyses all patient characteristics (except for NYHA
classification, sex, living arrangements, and job situation) were recoded into
dichotomous variables based on the median score of the total sample (n =
317) to form subgroups with lower versus higher scores respectively.
Subsequently, patient characteristics and quality of life at baseline were
compared between intervention and control groups by means of Chi-square
tests, Mann-Whitney U tests, and t-tests for independent samples. In addition,
differences in cardiac-specific quality of life between intervention and control
groups for each subgroup were analysed with mixed-effects linear regression
models with an ‘
unstructured’covariance structure. In the first analyses, we
examined subgroup trends over time by analysing between-group differences
for each measurement separately in a full mixed-model with four interactions
(i.e. group × time, group × patient characteristics, time × patient
characteristics and group × time × patient characteristics). If no significant
three-way interaction was found, subgroup effects were examined in a mixedmodel without a three-way interaction. In this way, subgroup effects at followup could be identified. In all models, we adjusted for baseline scores on
cardiac-specific quality of life. Data were analysed according to the intentionto-treat principle based on two-sided tests (p < 0.05) using SPSS for Windows
version 15.0.
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Refused participation (N=378)

Eligible patients, N=717

•

Physical problems (N=84)

•

No interest (N=74)

•

No time/opportunity (N=74)

•

Psychosocial problems (N=39)

•

Problems attending group programme
(N=22)

Informed Consent, N=339 (47.3%)

•

Cognitive problems (N=12)

•

Physical problems (N=84)

•

No interest (N=74)

Not allocated (N=22)
•

Incomplete baseline assessment
(health problems, questions too

RANDOMIZATION, N=317

personal… ; N=20)

(completed baseline assessment)

Allocated to intervention group, N=186

•

Died before allocation (N=1)

•

Not meeting inclusion criteria (N=1)

Allocated to control group, N=131

6-week group programme
•

Received < 4 sessions (N=46)

•

Received

4 sessions (N=140)

Follow-up

Follow-up

•

Directly after intervention (N=175)

•

Directly after intervention (N=124)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=164)

•

6 months after start intervention (N=110)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=156)

•

12 months after start intervention (N=109)

Lost to follow-up (N=30)

Lost to follow-up (N=22)

•

Death (N=18)

•

Death (N=12)

•

Health problems (N=5)

•

Health problems (N=4)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Lost interest (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Too challenging (N=1)

•

Cognitive problems (N=2)

•

Other reasons (N=4)

•

Other reasons (N=3)

Completed trial, N=156

Completed trial, N=109

Figure 1: Flow of participants
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Results
Patient characteristics
In total, 317 patients participated in the study, of these 186 patients were
allocated to the intervention group and 131 patients to the control group. A
total of 265 patients (83.6%) completed the trial (baseline measurement plus
at least the last follow-up measurement). Death was the main reason for ‘
lost
to follow-up’in intervention (n = 18) and control groups (n = 12) (Figure 1). At
baseline, both groups were similar with respect to patient characteristics
(Table 1).
Table 1: Patient characteristics at baseline (n = 317).
Intervention group
(n = 186)

Control group
(n = 131)

3.2 (3.9)
95 (51.1)
90 (48.4)
120 (64.5)
66 (35.5)
3.0 (1.6)
128 (68.8)
58 (31.2)
32.7 (3.3)
99 (53.2)
87 (46.8)
141 (75.8)
45 (24.2)
66.6 (11.0)
95 (51.1)
91 (48.9)
108 (58.1)
77 (41.4)
124 (66.7)
62 (33.3)
169 (90.9)
17 (9.1)

3.2 (3.6)
67 (51.1)
64 (48.9)
91 (69.5)
40 (30.5)
3.0 (1.5)
90 (68.7)
41 (31.3)
32.4 (3.1)
78 (59.5)
53 (40.5)
89 (67.9)
42 (32.1)
66.8 (10.1)
64 (48.9)
67 (51.1)
91 (69.5)
40 (30.5)
89 (67.9)
42 (32.1)
113 (86.3)
18 (13.7)

P-value

Patient characteristics
Mean time interval from CHF diagnosis (SD)*
1.9 years, n (%)
> 1.9 years, n (%)
†
Number NYHA Class II CHF (%)
NYHA Class III, n (%)
Mean number of active comorbid diseases (SD)
3 active comorbid diseases, n (%)
> 3 active comorbid diseases, n (%)
§
Mean cognitive status (0-41) (SD)
Score 33, n (%)
Score > 33, n (%)
Number male (%)
Female, n (%)
Mean age (SD)*
68.1 years, n (%)
> 68.1 years, n (%)
‡
Number low educational level (%)
Middle/high educational level, n (%)
Number not living alone (%)
Alone, n (%)
Number unemployed (%)
Employed, n (%)

0.883

0.358
1.00

0.407

0.122
0.882

0.207
0.812
0.198

Quality of life
§

Mean cardiac-specific quality of life (0-100) (SD)
59.0 (21.7)
65.6 (19.2)
0.005
* Mean time interval from CHF diagnosis was measured at time of inclusion.
†
NYHA Class II corresponds to slight limitation of physical activity.
‡
Low educational level; attended primary education/lower secondary (vocational) education ( 12 years of
education), middle/high educational level; attended higher secondary/tertiary (vocational) education (> 12 years
of education).
§
Underlined scores indicate most favourable scores.

Time interval from CHF diagnosis in years (mean = 3.2; SD = 3.8; median =
1.9), number of active comorbid diseases (mean = 3.0; SD = 1.6; median =
3.0), cognitive status (mean = 32.5; SD = 3.2; median = 33.0), age (mean =
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66.7; SD = 10.6; median = 68.1), and educational level (mean = 3.3; SD = 1.0;
median = 3.0, corresponding to ‘
lower secondary (vocational) education’
)
were recoded into dichotomous variables based on the median scores. Job
situation was then excluded from the subgroup analyses as only 11% of the
patients in the study (n = 35) were employed.
Regarding the main outcome, patients in the intervention group scored
significantly lower on cardiac-specific quality of life at baseline than control
patients (Table 1). Therefore, the analyses were adjusted for the baseline
score on cardiac-specific quality of life.

Subgroup effects on cardiac-specific quality of life
First, we examined subgroup trends over time. For cognitive status, a
significantly different subgroup trend over time was found (p = 0.014) (Table
2). Further analyses showed that patients with a better score on cognitive
status at baseline benefited more from the programme in the short term than
their poorer functioning counterparts. However, no significant differences
between the two subgroups according to cognitive status were found at six
and twelve months after the start of the programme (Table 2). No significant
subgroup trends over time were found for disease-related and sociodemographic patient characteristics (data not shown).
Table 2: Subgroup trend over time for cognitive status as measured in a full mixed-model.
Intervention
group

Control
group

Adjusted
†
mean

Adjusted
mean

Mean
difference

65.80
71.07
66.62
68.21
65.23
70.74

64.78
63.72
63.09
65.71
65.48
64.64

1.02
7.34
3.53
2.50
-0.25
6.09

Three-way interaction test*
‡

Estimate

P-value

(95% CI)

-6.324

0.014
0.027

(-11.93 – -0.72)

1.028

0.745

(-5.17 – 7.22)

-6.347

0.090

(-13.69 – 1.00)

Cognitive status
Full model
§
FU1
Score 33
Score > 33
FU2
Score 33
Score > 33
FU3
Score 33
Score > 33

* Three-way interaction (group × time × patient characteristics) was tested in a full mixed-effects linear
regression model with the covariance structure ‘
unstructured’while adjusting for the baseline score on cardiacspecific quality of life.
†
Adjusted mean score on cardiac-specific quality of life per measurement per subgroup.
‡
Estimate was calculated by subtracting the mean difference of the highest category from the mean difference
of the lowest category.
§
FU1 = follow-up directly after the end of the programme; FU2 = follow-up at six months after start of the
programme; FU3 = follow-up at 12 months after start of the programme.
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Therefore, the subgroup effects at follow-up on disease-related and sociodemographic patient characteristics were assessed by excluding the threeway interaction term from the model. A significant subgroup effect of the
programme was found for educational level (p = 0.018) in favour of lower
educated patients, indicating that lower educated patients benefited more
from the programme in terms of cardiac-specific quality of life compared with
their higher educated counterparts during the total follow-up period of one
year after start of the programme (Table 3). No subgroup effects were found
for disease-related characteristics or the other socio-demographic variables
(Table 3).
Table 3: Subgroup effects at follow-up as measured in a two-way interactions mixed-model.

Time interval from
CHF diagnosis
1.9 years
> 1.9 years
NYHA classification
NYHA Class II
NYHA Class III
Active comorbid
diseases
3 diseases
> 3 diseases
§
Cognitive status
Sex
Male
Female
Age
68.1 years
> 68.1 years
Educational level
Low level
Middle/high level
Living arrangements
Alone
Not alone

Intervention
group

Control
group

Adjusted
†
mean

Adjusted
mean

Mean
difference

68.42
67.11

64.77
64.34

69.06
65.51

Two-way interactions test*
‡

Estimate

P-value

(95% CI)

3.64
2.77

0.873

0.732

(-4.14 – 5.89)

66.10
61.05

2.97
4.46

-1.489

0.585

(-6.85 – 3.87)

68.86
65.50
-

65.13
63.38
-

3.73
2.12
-

1.611

0.563

(-3.86 – 7.08)

-

-

-

68.13
67.34

64.55
64.49

3.58
2.85

0.728

0.795

(-4.78 – 6.24)

69.10
66.83

66.97
62.14

2.12
4.70

-2.574

0.308

(-7.54 – 2.39)

67.68
68.38

62.39
69.42

5.29
-1.04

6.321

0.018

(1.11 – 11.53)

66.87
68.45

64.77
64.43

2.10
4.01

-1.913

0.485

(-7.29 – 3.47)

* Two-way interactions (i.e. group × time, group × patient characteristic, time × patient characteristic) were
tested in a mixed-effects linear regression model with the covariance structure ‘
unstructured’while adjusting for
the baseline score on cardiac-specific quality of life.
†
Overall adjusted mean score on cardiac-specific quality of life at follow-up per subgroup.
‡
Estimate was calculated by subtracting the mean difference of the highest category from the mean difference
of the lowest category.
§
Cognitive status was excluded from the analysis as a significantly different subgroup trend over time was
found in the full mixed-model (including ‘
group × time × patient characteristic’interaction).
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Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
In this study, we explored which CHF patients benefited most from a selfmanagement programme in terms of cardiac-specific quality of life. Multilevel
analyses showed that patients with better cognitive functioning benefited
significantly more from the CDSMP in the short term than their poorer
functioning counterparts. In the longer term (i.e. at six and twelve months after
the start of the programme), however, no significant difference in cardiacspecific quality of life was found between the two subgroups, according to
cognitive status. In addition, patients who attended at most lower secondary
(vocational) education benefited significantly more from the CDSMP than their
higher educated counterparts during the total follow-up period.
To our knowledge, this is the first study on the CDSMP which showed
evidence for cognitive status and educational level as significant predictors of
the effectiveness of the CDSMP on cardiac-specific quality of life. Previous
studies on the CDSMP found indications that programme effectiveness varied
according to cultural group, age (in favour of patients < 40 years) and
baseline levels of self-efficacy and quality of life (in favour of poorer
functioning patients).26,39 In the other studies, no differential effects were
found.10,20,31,33 Educational level was also included in the analyses by Reeves
and colleagues,39 though no differential effect with respect to educational level
was found. To our knowledge, cognitive status has not been previously
assessed as a potential predictor for CDSMP outcomes.
Our findings suggest that the programme’
s effect on cardiac-specific
quality of life among CHF patients with better cognitive status is limited to the
short term, while the programme’
s positive effect among lower educated CHF
patients is more stable over time. Our finding that patients with better
cognitive functioning benefited more from the programme in the short term
may be explained by the fact that the CDSMP is a cognitive-behavioural
intervention which demands specific cognitive skills from the patients. In
addition, these cognitive demands may be most urgent while attending the
CDSMP programme, which may explain the short-term effect found for
cognitive status. The finding that lower educated persons benefited more from
the programme may be explained by the fact that lower educated persons
have less self-management skills than their higher educated counterparts, so
for them there may be more to learn with respect to, for example, disease8,47-53
specific knowledge and healthy lifestyles.
By interpreting the findings of this study, the following limitation needs to
be taken into account. In spite of the fact that patients were allocated at
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random to intervention and control groups, patients in the intervention group
reported significantly lower cardiac-specific quality of life at baseline than
control patients (Table 1). Therefore, patients in the intervention group
possibly had more to gain from the programme based on these lower baseline
levels of cardiac-specific quality of life. Consequently, we adjusted for the
baseline level of cardiac-specific quality of life in all analyses to minimise
potential bias of this significant baseline difference.
Future research is necessary to perform pre-planned subgroup analyses
to confirm the influence of cognitive status and educational level on the
effectiveness of the CDSMP, also in other patient groups. In addition, future
research may further explore the conditions under which higher educated
CHF patients may benefit more from self-management programmes.

Conclusion
Subgroup analyses showed that patients with better cognitive status and
lower educational levels benefit most from a group-based self-management
programme (CDSMP) in terms of cardiac-specific quality of life. The subgroup
effect for cognitive status was only significant in the short term and did not
endure in the long term. The subgroup effect for educational level was stable
over the total follow-up period of one year after start of the programme.

Practice implications
These results have implications for healthcare professionals of CHF patients.
First, healthcare professionals may encourage patients with a lower
educational level, in particular, to participate in CDSMP classes, as these
patients benefit most from the programme in terms of cardiac-specific quality
of life. However, recruiting and retaining lower educated patients in selfmanagement programmes may be challenging.54,55
Second, we recommend healthcare professionals who intend using the
CDSMP to take into account potential cognitive impairments of CHF patients
in order to improve the effectiveness of the cognitive-behavioural programme.
Cognitive impairments such as memory and attention deficits and difficulties
56
in learning and problem-solving are common among CHF patients. If the
CDSMP is applied to CHF patients, adjusting the programme to ten one-anda-half-hour sessions may, therefore, be considered.37 Patients with severe
cognitive impairments may be excluded from the programme.
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Finally, based on these findings, screening patients for other patient
characteristics than cognitive status and educational level is not
recommended, as no differential effects were found on, for example, time
interval from CHF diagnosis or NYHA classification. However, as shown in the
feasibility study conducted alongside the trial,37 twelve patients (10%)
reported that they would have preferred attending the programme earlier after
diagnosis or were already familiar with most of the content by the time they
attended the programme.
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Abstract
Objective This study assessed the feasibility of the Chronic Disease SelfManagement Programme (CDSMP) among patients with congestive heart failure
(CHF). The programme emphasizes patients’ central role and responsibility in
managing their illness.
Methods Patients were randomly assigned to the programme, which was led by a
cardiac nurse specialist and a CHF patient. Data on performance according to
protocol, adherence, and opinion about the programme were collected among 186
patients and 18 leaders.
Results Eighty percent of the group sessions were carried out largely according to
protocol. Three-fourths of the patients attended at least four of the six sessions.
Female sex and lower New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification predicted
good attendance.
Conclusion Directly after the programme and at twelve-month of follow-up after the
start of the programme, approximately three-fourths of the patients stated that they
had benefited from the programme. Recommendations mainly concerned spending
more time on several programme topics and specifying patient-selection criteria in
more detail. The programme was considered feasible.
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Introduction
Western societies are experiencing an epidemic of congestive heart failure
(CHF) due to better treatment options for patients with acute cardiovascular
disease (CVD) and general progressive aging of the population.1-4 Clinical
trials have demonstrated poor prognosis in patients with CHF, which reflects
an optimistic estimate compared with the prognosis in community-based
populations.4,5 Recently, community-based 1-, 2-, 5-, and 7-year survival rates
of 74%, 65%, 45% and 32%, respectively, were found for CHF patients in The
Netherlands compared with 97%, 94%, 80% and 70% in a matched reference
4
group of people without CHF. In addition, CHF has a substantial impact on
daily functioning, health-related quality of life, and healthcare utilization, apart
6
from the consequences of aging.
Because CHF touches nearly every important aspect of daily life, patients
are engaged to improve their self-management abilities and to take
responsibility for day-to-day self-management. According to one of the first
definitions, the term ‘
self-management’
, which is often used interchangeably
with the term ‘
self-care’
, indicates patients’active participation in (chronic)
disease treatment.7-9 In general, CHF self-management comprises four areas:
(1) treatment (e.g. adherence to prescribed medications); (2) self-monitoring
(e.g. daily weighing); (3) lifestyle modifications (e.g. adhering to diet restriction
and exercise); and (4) symptom recognition (e.g. dyspnea, edema).9-12 Where
patients’ exercise intolerance leads to activity restriction and progressive
functional deterioration, physical activity may interrupt this downward spiral
and improve functional capacity and quality of life.13 Diet and lifestyle changes
may prevent complications and hospitalization, thus slowing the progression
of disease.9,10 Furthermore, fatigue management, breathing techniques, and
relaxation can play an important role in daily CHF self-management.14
Therefore, self-management seems necessarily complementary to
professional healthcare for CHF patients. Unfortunately, many CHF patients
fail to adhere to the complex treatment regimen.15-17 Many intervention
programmes have been developed and evaluated to improve selfmanagement behaviour among CHF patients. Some of these – such as
telephone- or home-based interventions,18-20 programmes in clinical
21-23
24-26
(outpatient) settings,
and group-based programmes
– have
demonstrated positive outcomes on health-related quality of life. However,
most intervention programmes solely emphasize the medical aspects of CHF
self-management (e.g. symptom recognition), whereas patients face equal
difficulties in dealing with the social and emotional consequences of CHF. 27,28
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The Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) focuses on the
medical (i.e. physical), social, and emotional consequences of being
chronically ill and emphasizes the patients’central role and responsibility in
managing their illness on all three levels.8,29-31 The CDSMP is based on
Bandura’
s32 self-efficacy theory and teaches patients three self-management
skills: (1) how to manage the medical consequences of the disease (medical
management, e.g. medication adherence and lifestyle changes, such as
exercising regularly); (2) how to remain socially active in daily life (role
management); and (3) how to manage the emotional consequences of being
31
chronically ill (emotional management). Currently the CDSMP is a well
known and widely disseminated group-based programme aimed at helping
people with various chronic conditions to achieve a positive and active self33-39
management lifestyle by enhancing their self-efficacy expectancies.
Previous studies have found favourable effects of the CDSMP on outcomes,
such as self-efficacy expectancies, health behaviour, and hospitalization, in
heterogeneous groups of patients with chronic diseases, including CVD
patients (e.g. coronary artery disease and CHF) and patients with chronic lung
disease (e.g. asthma and emphysema).8,29-31 The effectiveness and feasibility
of the programme, however, have not yet been assessed among a group
comprised solely of CHF patients.
We expect that CHF patients can benefit from this self-management
programme because increasing self-management skills in this group of
patients may positively influence their self-care, their health-related quality of
life (i.e. physical, social, and emotional functioning), and their healthcare
utilization. Furthermore, lower levels of self-efficacy expectancies seem to
predict functional decline in CHF patients, which could be altered by attending
the programme.40 Finally, by emphasizing social and emotional aspects of
self-management as well, the programme is based on a more holistic
definition of self-management, which corresponds to a greater level of the
day-to-day management of CHF than most self-management programmes
that have been previously tested among CHF patients. In fact, psychosocial
factors may even be the key in effective CHF management.27,28,41 Although
the CDSMP was originally developed for use in heterogeneous patient
groups, the programme also seems applicable to a more homogeneous
setting of CVD patients.42 Therefore, we assessed the effects of the CDSMP
on psychosocial attributes (e.g. self-efficacy expectancies), health behaviour
(e.g. self-care), quality of life, and healthcare utilization solely among CHF
patients in a randomized controlled trial (n = 317).43 A detailed process
evaluation was performed alongside this trial to assess the feasibility of the
CDSMP among patients and leaders and to assess the factors predicting
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good attendance in this population. CHF patients often experience decreased
exercise capacity, which may negatively influence attendance. Based on the
results of this process evaluation, we make recommendations for increasing
programme feasibility (if necessary) and improving patients’attendance to
facilitate implementation of the programme in regular outpatient care (i.e.
regular checkups with the cardiologist and/or the CHF nurse specialist).

Methods
Participants
The process evaluation was performed among 186 CHF patients (who were
assigned to one of the 21 CDSMP classes) and 18 leaders (nine ‘
professional
leaders’and nine ‘
peer leaders’
) who conducted the programme during the
intervention period after they had been trained for four days on the CDSMP
protocol.43 The professional leaders were cardiac nurse specialists. They
conducted the CDSMP classes in combination with their usual work in the
hospital. The peer leaders were CHF patients who had New York Heart
Association (NYHA) Class II and III symptoms. The patients in the study were
selected from the heart failure and/or cardiology outpatient clinics of six
participating hospitals in the southern part of The Netherlands from October
2004 to January 2006. The hospitals were situated in a range of 86 km from
the study site and were comparable with regard to clinical and outpatient care
facilities (i.e. regular checkups with the cardiologist and/or the CHF nurse
specialist) for CHF patients with NYHA Class II and III symptoms. Patients
were eligible for the study if they had CHF for at least six months based on
systolic or diastolic dysfunction (plus an additional hospital admission for
decompensatio cordis after CHF diagnosis based on diastolic dysfunction)
and experienced a slight to marked limitation of physical activity (NYHA Class
II and III symptoms). There was no exclusion based on time interval from CHF
diagnosis. A more detailed description of the selection of the patients and
training of the leaders has been published elsewhere.43

Intervention
The CDSMP is a structured group-based programme addressing general
management problems for patients with chronic conditions. The programme
consists of six weekly sessions (of two and a half hours per session) and
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teaches patients to become active self-managers in medical, role, and
emotional management.31 Regarding medical management, topics such as
medication usage, making informed treatment decisions, and making a
personal exercise plan are addressed. Topics to improve remaining socially
active are, for example, action-planning and communication skills. Finally,
topics such as dealing with anger, fear, and frustration and depression
management are addressed to focus on emotional management issues. Table
1 lists the CDSMP activities for each session.44
Table 1: Contents of the CDSMP and mean time spent per session
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6

Introduction – Identifying common problems
Workshop overview and responsibilities
Differences between acute and chronic conditions
Introduction to cognitive symptom management
Introduction to action plans
Closing

Session 1 (scheduled 140
minutes)
Observed mean = 145 minutes
(range 120 - 180)

Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving session
Dealing with emotions (anger, fear, frustration)
Introduction to exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 2 (scheduled 135
minutes)
Observed mean = 142 minutes
(range 120 - 160)

Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving session
Better breathing
Muscle relaxation
Fatigue management
Endurance exercise
Making an action plan
Closing

Session 3 (scheduled 130
minutes)
Observed mean = 134 minutes
(range 100 - 150)

Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Healthy eating
Distraction
Advance directives for healthcare
Communication skills
Problem-solving
Closing

Session 4 (scheduled 145
minutes)
Observed mean = 149 minutes
(range 130 - 180)

Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7

Feedback/problem-solving/making an action plan
Medication usage
Making informed treatment decisions
Depression management
Self-talk
Guided imagery
Closing

Session 5 (scheduled 140
minutes)
Observed mean = 140 minutes
(range 120 - 180)

Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Activity 4
Activity 5

Feedback/problem-solving
Informing the healthcare team
Working with your healthcare professional
Looking back and planning for the future
Closing

Session 6 (scheduled 125
minutes)
Observed mean = 132 minutes
(range 115 - 165)
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Self-efficacy is considered the key mechanism of the CDSMP because selfefficacy and self-efficacy expectancies are associated with changes in health
behaviour and health status.8,32 To enhance self-efficacy expectancies, the
programme incorporates four strategies, namely skills mastery,
reinterpretation of symptoms, modelling, and social persuasion.8,31 Skills
mastery includes goal-setting, making weekly action plans, and feedback,
which takes up approximately 25% to 35% of each session. The programme
aims at motivating patients to make behaviour changes by setting personal
goals and breaking them down into smaller steps (action plans). At each
session, the patients in the group are invited to make their own personal, yet
reasonable, action plan, which must be achieved before the next session, e.g.
walking three blocks after dinner every other day. To check reasonability of
the action plan and maximally improve the chance for success, patients are
questioned plenary about their confidence level to entirely complete their
action plan. If the confidence level is too low (< 7 on a scale of 0 to 10),
problem-solving of barriers takes place, and the action plan is adjusted.
During the next session, the action plans for the past week are discussed,
and problem-solving takes place in a group brainstorm exercise if participants
failed to accomplish their action plan. During each session, patients are
invited to make a new weekly action plan. Goal-setting and action-planning is
encouraged during the sessions; however, the participants’decision to make
and complete an action plan is entirely voluntary, which emphasizes the
patients’ responsibility in managing their chronic condition in daily life. 44
Patients are supported in action-planning through supportive telephone calls
from co-participants. Furthermore, patients are encouraged to set an exercise
goal and to create a personal exercise programme during the programme.
Reinterpreting symptoms comprises cognitive symptom management
techniques and deals with modifying patients’beliefs about their symptoms to
help to relieve symptom problems. The modelling and social-persuasion
aspects of the programme support and motivate patients to make these
changes in their behaviours and beliefs, e.g. those patients who are sceptical
about making action plans.44 In addition, Lorig and colleagues developed the
reference book Living a healthy life with chronic conditions.14 This book was
translated into Dutch together with the programme protocol.45 The patients
received this book during the first programme session. During each session,
patients were invited to read a part of the book covering the contents of that
particular session.
In our study, all CDSMP classes were led by a team comprising a cardiac
nurse specialist (‘
professional leader’
) and a CHF patient (‘
peer leader’
), who
acted as a role model for the other CHF patients. Normally, CDSMP classes
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are led by two trained volunteer lay leaders (who may be chronically ill).
However, in light of future implementation of the programme in Dutch
healthcare, we expect that including a professional leader will facilitate this
implementation. Furthermore, because CHF is a serious and life-threatening
disease, CHF peer leaders may only be able to conduct the programme for a
limited period, which could form a serious problem regarding continuity of the
programme. The format and contents of the intervention protocol, as well as
the design of the randomized controlled trial, have been described in more
43
detail elsewhere.

Measurements
To determine the programme’
s feasibility, three main outcome measures were
assessed among patients and/or leaders: (1) the extent to which the
programme was performed according to protocol; (2) patients’adherence to
the programme; and (3) leaders’ and participants’ opinions about the
programme. Data from the patients who attended at least half of the
programme were collected directly after the programme and again one year
later by means of self-administered questionnaires. Data from the leaders
were collected during and directly after the programme by means of recording
forms and self-administered questionnaires (Table 2).
Table 2: Feasibility measures at baseline and during follow-up
Process evaluation outcome variables
Performance according to protocol
Duration of each session
Deviations from protocol
Patients’attendance
Reasons for refusal before starting the programme
Number of sessions attended by each patient
Reasons for stopping during the programme
Patients’adherence
Overall adherence
Adherence to homework assignments
Opinion about the programme
Extent of benefits from the programme
Strong and weak points of the programme (sessions)
General opinion about the quality of the leaders
General opinion about the programme
Recommending the programme to other patients
Perceived benefits (programme contributions)
Recommendations for improvement

BDP

FU1

FU2

RF
l
RF

l

-

-

p

-

-

l

p
l
Q /Q

-

l
RF
l
RF
-

Q
p
l
Q /Q
p
l
Q /Q
p
l
Q /Q
p
Q
p
l
Q /Q
p
l
Q /Q

TI
l
RF
p
TI
RF
-

p

p

Q
p
Q
-

BDP = before or during programme; FU1 = follow-up directly after the programme; FU2 = follow-up
at 12 months after the programme; RF = recording form (filled in after each session);
l
p
Q = questionnaire; TI = telephone interview; data collected from leaders; data collected from patients.
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In addition, the leaders discussed programme experiences in bi-monthly
structured meetings and in a structured group interview at the end of the
intervention period using semistructured evaluation forms.

Performance according to protocol
Regarding performance according to protocol, the leaders recorded for each
session whether they deviated from protocol (e.g. exceeded specified time
limits per activity or skipped activities). In addition, they recorded preparation
time and time spent on the session itself.

Patients’adherence to the programme
Patients’adherence to the programme was assessed by measuring patients’
attendance, overall patients’adherence during the sessions, and patients’
adherence to homework assignments. During each session, the leaders
reported on patients’attendance. Absent patients were called on the phone by
the professional leaders to ask the reason for absence. Reasons for
withdrawal before the start of the intervention or for stopping during the
intervention period were also recorded. In addition, for each session the
leaders reported on overall adherence to the programme (i.e. patients’efforts
during the programme sessions) at the group level (5-point scale: ‘
very good’
to ‘
very poor’
). Directly after completing the programme, both leaders and
patients reported on the adherence to homework assignments. The patients
reported on the number of action plans which they created and accomplished
successfully during the programme and reported whether they made a
personal exercise programme. The leaders reported on the number of
patients who developed weekly action plans and accomplished them
successfully (both 4-point scales: ‘
most participants in the group’to ‘
nobody in
the group’
).

Patients’and leaders’opinions about the programme
Directly after the programme, patients were asked to what extent they had
benefited from the programme (5-point scale: ‘
did not benefit’to ‘
benefited
very much’
) and which parts of the programme they did or did not appreciate.
In addition, patients were asked (1) to give report marks for the quality of the
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professional and peer leaders as well as the programme itself (range 1 [low]
to 10 [high]); (2) whether they would recommend the programme to other CHF
patients or to patients with other chronic diseases (e.g. diabetes mellitus); and
(3) whether the programme contributed to improvement of specific health
behaviours and coping strategies (‘
perceived benefits’
), compared with before
they attended the programme (2-point scale: ‘
yes’or ‘
no’
). Finally, the patients
were asked for suggestions to improve the programme. After one year, the
patients received a short questionnaire to re-evaluate the CDSMP (e.g.
‘
perceived benefits’
) in the previous twelve months.
The leaders gave report marks for each session and for the programme
as a whole, and they reported on the strengths and weaknesses of the
sessions. In addition, the leaders gave a report mark for their own leadership
skills, gave their opinion about patients’perceived benefits of the programme
(3-point scale: ‘
most participants in the group improved’to ‘
nobody in the
group improved’
), and made recommendations for improvement to the
programme. Finally, the leaders evaluated the feasibility of the protocol (e.g.
regarding co-leadership and session duration and frequency) and made
recommendations to improve the programme in a structured group interview
at the end of the intervention period.

Data analysis
Data were analysed by means of descriptive statistics. Regarding the
prediction of attendance patients who attended at least four sessions (i.e. high
attenders) were compared with patients who attended less than four sessions
(i.e. low attenders). Three types of variables, which had been assessed at
baseline, were used to assess attendance to the programme: (1) sociodemographic variables (sex, age, living arrangements, and educational level);
(2) health-related variables (health-related quality of life, self-care behaviour,
cognitive status, and NYHA classification); and (3) psychosocial variables
(symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression, self-efficacy expectancies,
and perceived control). These measures have been described in more detail
43
elsewhere. Univariate analyses were conducted to compare both groups on
socio-demographic, health-related, and psychosocial variables using Student
t test for independent samples, chi-square test, and Mann-Whitney U test.
Characteristics of the leaders, i.e. sex, age, and educational level, were
obtained. In addition, NYHA classification and time interval from CHF
diagnosis were obtained from the CHF peer leaders. The analyses were
performed using SPSS for Windows, version 12.0.1.
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Results
Participant characteristics
Mean patient age (n = 186) was 66.6 years (SD 11.0; range 29 to 87). The
majority of patients were men (76% [n = 141]), did not live alone (67%), were
unemployed (91%), and had a secondary (vocational) education (64%).
Approximately two-thirds of patients (65%) experienced NYHA Class II
symptoms (slight physical limitation). The majority of the professional leaders
were female (78% [n = 7]), and all peer leaders were male; mean ages were
45.6 (SD 5.2) and 58.1 (SD 10.5) years, respectively. Professional leaders
had a tertiary (vocational) education, and the majority of the peer leaders had
a secondary/tertiary (vocational) education (77.7%). Eight of nine peer leaders
experienced NYHA Class II symptoms, and the mean time interval from CHF
diagnosis was 12.4 months (SD 6.3; range 2.5 to 22.4). The results on leader
characteristics are not tabulated.

Performance according to protocol
The mean number of participants allocated per class was 8.9 (range 7 to 13).
The actual mean number of participants (excluding patients who attended no
sessions) per class was 7.8 (range 6 to 12). The leaders completed 241 of the
252 (21 classes × 6 sessions × 2 leaders; 96%) recording forms and 40 of the
42 (21 classes × 2 leaders; 95%) self-administered questionnaires. Two peer
leaders were unable to attend the structured group interview at the end of the
intervention period. Regarding performance according to protocol, 117 of the
126 sessions (21 classes × 6 sessions; 93%) were led by a professional
leader and a peer leader. The other sessions were conducted by a
professional leader only because the peer leader was absent due to illness or
other reasons, which happened at least one time (range 1 to 3) in five
CDSMP classes. An absent peer leader was not replaced unless this
occurred during the first session of the programme. This exception was made
because of the modelling role of the peer leader during the first session in
particular. In addition, leaders stated that 101 of the 126 sessions (80%) were
carried out according to protocol. Only small protocol deviations were
reported, with the exception being session four during which, in 12 of the 21
CDSMP classes, the activities ‘
advance directives for healthcare’(e.g. in an
end-of-life situation) and ‘
communication skills’overran the allotted time in the
protocol. These activities were considered difficult topics to comprehend or to
focus on by the participants. This resulted in not performing the next activity
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‘
problem-solving’according to protocol or skipping it because of lack of time
or participant motivation. In the other nine classes, no substantial deviations
were mentioned in session four. Five of six sessions took more time on
average than allotted per the protocol (Table 1). However, our CDSMP
classes were smaller, therefore, more time could be spend per participant
compared with the amount of time per class reported by Lorig and
colleagues.29-31 The mean time per session was 140 minutes, which
corresponded well with the time allotted per protocol (calculated mean 136).
Furthermore, the range of duration of the sessions varied substantially (100 to
180 minutes), whereas the duration of sessions per protocol varied from 125
to 145 minutes (Table 1). Mean preparation time was 46 minutes per session
per leader (range 0 to 180). In general, peer leaders needed slightly more
time to prepare for a session than professional leaders (52 versus 40 minutes,
respectively). The amount of preparation time depended on the leader’
s
protocol routine and decreased during the intervention period of the trial.

Patients’adherence to the programme
Patients’attendance
In total 79% of the patients (n = 146) attended at least half of the programme,
and 47% (n = 88) attended all six sessions of the programme. Of the 146
patients who attended at least half of the programme, 138 patients (95%)
completed the first evaluation form to assess adherence to home work
assignments and gave their opinion about the programme. After one year,
86% (n = 126) of the patients responded to the second evaluation form. Table
3 lists the main findings regarding patients’attendance.

Overall patients’adherence to the programme and home work assignments
Patients’ adherence to the programme was ‘
(very) good’ in 90% of the
sessions (Table 3). Regarding home work assignments, the leaders reported
that ‘
most participants in the group’ made weekly action plans and
successfully accomplished these action plans on a weekly basis as well (not
tabulated). Of the patients who made a personal exercise programme during
the programme, 46% (n = 58) was still exercising according to their personal
exercise programme at one year after the programme (Table 3).
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Table 3: Patients’adherence to the CDSMP
Patients’adherence

Main findings regarding adherence at FU1

Attendance (n = 186) (%)

0 sessions
1 session
3 sessions
4 sessions (high attendance)
All 6 sessions
Mean total group attendance
Mean participant attendance*

Reasons for refusal before starting
the programme (n = 23)

Health problems
No time/opportunity
Motivational problems
Emotional problems
Death
Other reasons

Reasons for stopping during the
programme (n = 17)

Health problems
Motivational problems
No time/opportunity
Emotional problems
Cognitive problems
Other reasons
38 (n = 91)
Very good
52 (n = 125)
Good

Overall (%) adherence (n = 241
leader session observations)
Patients’action plans (n = 135) (%)

Mean
4 plans

4.4
77 (n = 104)

Patients’action plans accomplished
(n = 132) (%)

Mean
4 plans

3.8
64 (n = 85)

12 (n = 23)
88 (n = 163)
79 (n = 146)
75 (n = 140)
47 (n = 88)
4.4 sessions
5.0 sessions
n = 12
n=6
n=1
n=1
n=1
n=2
n=8
n=5
n=1
n=1
n=1
n=1

81 (n = 111)

Number (%) of patients who made an
exercise programme (n = 137)
Patients (%) exercising according to
plan (n = 135)

FU1

78 (n = 105)

Patients (%) exercising according to
plan (n = 125)

FU2

46 (n = 58)

Content (%) of exercise programme
(n = 105)

Walking: 24
Walking and/or bicycling and/or swimming (w/b/s): 22
W/b/s in combination with physical exercises: 18
FU1 = follow-up directly after the programme (n = 138); FU2 = follow-up at 12 months after the
programme (n = 126); * N = 163 (attended 1 session).

Patients’and leaders’opinions about the programme
Patients’opinions about the programme
Tables 4 to 6 list the main findings with regard to opinions about and
perceived benefits of the programme. Overall, most patients (73%) reported
directly after the programme having ‘
benefited (relatively) much’from the
sessions. They gave a mean report mark of 8.1 for the programme. Thirtyeight patients first mentioned action-planning as a strong point of the
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programme. In contrast, 30 patients stated that they did not appreciate the
cognitive symptom management techniques, particularly guided imagery,
which was a guided imagination for relaxation; that they were already familiar
with most of the content; or that they should have attended the programme
earlier in their illness process. Patients were positive about the quality of the
leaders, and the professional leaders received a somewhat higher overall
score (8.3) than the peer leaders (7.9) (Table 4).
Table 4: Patients’opinions and recommendations
Programme opinions

Main findings regarding patients’opinions at FU

Benefited from CDSMP
(n = 138) (%)

Much
Relatively much

37%, n = 51
36%, n = 50

Benefited from CDSMP
at FU2 (n = 126) (%)
Strong points (n = 127) (%)

Much
Relatively much
Action-planning
Cognitive symptom management
Exercise activities
All activities

33%, n = 42
41%, n = 54
30%, n = 38
14%, n = 18
13%, n =16
10%, n = 13

Weak points (n = 122) (%)

Cognitive symptom management
Already familiar with content/should
have attended programme earlier
Advance directives
No weak points

15%, n = 18
10%, n = 12
10%, n = 12
30%, n = 36

Programme content (n = 137)

Mean report mark
To other CHF patients
To patients with other disease*

8.1 (range 5-10)
96%, n = 132
94%, n = 128

Quality leaders (n = 137)

Peer: mean report mark
Professional: mean report mark

7.9 (range 4-10)
8.3 (range 5-10)

Recommendations for the
programme (n = 107)

Format
Session/patient number adjustments: 10 sessions 1.5-hour sessions
with 8-10 patients/session (n = 5)
Booster sessions: 6 monthly meetings with leaders to
discuss progress and programme benefits (n = 4)
Leaders: do not conduct sessions without a peer leader (n = 4)
Content
(More) time on specific topics: advance directives, healthy eating,
medication usage (n = 14)
Inviting experts: dietician, cardiologist, physical therapist (n = 4)
Book improvements: run book analogously with programme;
insert tabs between chapters (n = 3)
Target group
Patient characteristics: account for large age differences (n = 7)
Co-participants: partner to improve understanding complexity
disease, family member (n = 6)
Time interval from CHF diagnosis: after first admission to
hospital, 6 months after diagnosis (n = 3)
No recommendations (n = 48)

Recommend programme
(n = 137) (%)

FU1 = follow-up directly after the programme (n = 138); FU2 = follow-up at 12 months after the programme (n =
126); * N = 136.
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A majority of the patients confirmed that the programme had improved
specific health behaviours and coping strategies. More than 80% of the
patients perceived themselves as being able to improve their physical
condition, to use action plans, to deal with their condition(s) more effectively,
and to exercise more after they had attended the programme (Table 5).
Finally, the patients were asked to suggest improvements to the programme,
and most addressed the format of the CDSMP, the protocol content, and the
group of patients to which the programme was targeted. Most comments were
given on spending more time on specific topics (n = 14); taking patients’
different characteristics into account because patients experienced rather
large differences between themselves and other patients in the class (n = 7);
and inviting partners or family members to attend the programme (n = 6)
(Table 4).
After one year, the majority of the patients confirmed their opinion that the
programme was still contributing positively to their specific health behaviours
and coping strategies. However, the number of patients who thought that the
programme was still contributing to their using action plans and exercising
more was considerably decreased (58% versus 82% and 69% versus 81%,
respectively; Table 5).
In contrast, patients reported that the programme was still (and even
slightly more) contributing to sensible medicine use, following diet instructions,
and using cognitive symptom management techniques to lessen physical
complaints one year later (> 5% improved percentages). Overall, 75% of the
patients still ‘
benefited (relatively) much’from the programme at one year.
Other findings were that in the past year, on average, the patients
occasionally used the book, Living a healthy life with chronic conditions,14 as a
reference source, and 12% of the patients reported having made and kept
contact with one or more of the participants after completing the programme.
Finally, at least half of the patients (n = 69) reported they would prefer a
booster session at six months (48%) or at twelve months (49%) after
attending the programme (not tabulated).
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Table 5: Contributions of the CDSMP according to patients and leaders
Data collected from patients
Agreed (FU1)

Agreed (FU2)

Data collected
from leaders
Agreed (FU1)*

% (n)

Analysed
(n)

% (n)

Analysed
(n)

% (n)

Analysed
(n)

Being able to improve my
physical condition in a sensible
way

86 (115)

134

77 (96)

125

73 (40)

40

Using action plans to reach my
long-term goals

82 (111)

135

58 (73)

125

60 (40)

40

Dealing with my condition(s)
more effectively in daily life

81 (110)

135

83 (104)

125

75 (40)

40

Exercising more
Taking my medicines in a
sensible way

81 (109)
74 (99)

134
134

69 (86)
81 (101)

125
125

73 (40)
70 (40)

40
40

Discussing problems or unclear
issues with my doctor and
healthcare providers more
effectively

73 (99)

135

77 (96)

124

55 (40)

40

Coping with unpleasant
emotions or thoughts more
effectively

73 (96)

131

75 (94)

125

65 (40)

40

Feeling more responsible for
managing my condition(s)

73 (98)

135

72 (90)

125

78 (40)

40

Being able to follow diet
instructions regarding my
condition(s) more effectively

72 (96)

134

78 (97)

124

55 (40)

40

Discussing problems or unclear
issues with my family, friends
and/or acquaintances more
effectively

65 (87)

133

58 (72)

125

58 (40)

40

Lessening physical complaints
by using cognitive symptom
management techniques

62 (83)

133

67 (84)

125

43 (40)

40

Improved health
behaviours/coping
strategies

FU1 = follow-up directly after the programme; FU2 = follow-up after 12 months after the programme;
* Percentage of leaders who agreed that “most participants in the group improved this health behaviour/coping
strategy as a result of attending the programme”.

Leaders’opinions about the programme
Both professional and peer leaders had favourable opinions about leading the
CDSMP together. They each had complementary tasks during the programme
sessions: the professional leaders responded to medical issues, whereas
peer leaders shared personal experiences and motivated participants to share
their own personal experiences. The main strength of the programme
sessions was considered the patients’positive and active attitudes during the
sessions (n = 91). The main weakness of the programme was related to
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group dynamics: managing specific disturbing patients and/or the group in
general (n = 54; Table 6). On average, (64% of the classes; range 43% to
78%; Table 5), leaders reported that according to their perception, most
patients in the group had benefited from the programme. However, when
comparing these results with the patients’perceived benefits, in general they
were more cautious in their opinions than were the patients themselves.
Finally, leaders made some recommendations regarding the CDSMP format,
the protocol content, and the group of patients to which the programme was
targeted. Most recommendations addressed adjustments of specific activities
(n = 7), taking patients’different characteristics into account (n = 5), and
taking additional time for individual input from patients (n = 4). Based on the
results of the structured group interview about the CDSMP format, the
majority of the leaders (n = 14) did not suggest improving the duration and
frequency of the sessions per protocol. Ten leaders suggested having a
maximum of ten participants per group, whereas other leaders preferred
larger groups of participants to improve patients’ interaction during the
programme (not tabulated).
Table 6: Leaders’opinions and recommendations
Programme opinions

Main findings regarding leaders’opinions at FU1*

Strong points
(n = 215) (%)

Positive/active attitude participants
Social support among participants
Leaders’modelling behaviour
Patients’action-planning

42%, n = 91
18%, n = 39
11%, n = 24
6%, n = 12

Weak points
(n = 191) (%)

Managing disturbing patients/group in general
Teaching problems
No weak points

28%, n = 54
20%, n = 38
38%, n = 73

Quality leaders
(n = 40) (%)

Good

60%, n = 24

Mean report mark on programme level (n = 40)
Mean report mark on session level (n = 235)
Recommendations for
the programme (n = 30)

7.7 (range 6-9)
7.7 (range 6-10)

Format
Attendance: financial consequences if absent >1 time; goal-setting
before beginning programme (n = 3)
Leaders: increase teaching experience with programme, teach less
strictly according to protocol (n = 3)
Content
Communication and advance directives: simplify activities, include
standardized advance directives form (n = 7)
Healthy eating: inviting dietician; provide list with sodium alternates
(n = 2)
More time for patients input: add topics by request and exchange
personal experiences (n = 4)
Target group
Patient characteristics: account for large age differences (n = 5)
No recommendations (n = 13)

* FU1 = follow-up directly after the programme.
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Determinants of attendance
In total, 140 of the 186 patients (75%) attended at least four of the six
sessions; 46 patients attended less than four sessions. The percentage of
women was significantly greater among patients who attended at least four
sessions compared with patients who attended less than four sessions (28%
versus 13%; p = 0.042). No significant differences were found between the
two patient groups in age, living arrangements, and educational level. Fewer
patients with NYHA Class III symptoms attended at least four sessions
compared with those who attended less than four sessions (31% versus 48%;
p = 0.044). No significant differences were found for health-related quality of
life, self-care behaviour, and cognitive status nor for symptoms of anxiety and
feelings of depression, self-efficacy expectancies, and perceived control as
assessed at baseline. We further determined that NYHA classification and sex
were not interrelated.

Discussion
This evaluation study showed that the programme was considered feasible
according to both patients and leaders. Feasibility was based on (1) positive
outcomes from the leaders regarding practicability of the CDSMP protocol; (2)
positive outcomes regarding patients’attendance and adherence (i.e. overall
adherence to the programme and home work assignments) according to both
patients and leaders; and (3) positive opinions about the CDSMP from both
patients and leaders. Patients and leaders were asked questions about
adherence to home work assignments as well as their opinions about the
programme. Their answers corresponded largely because both patients and
leaders reported positively about action-planning. In addition, their
recommendations included points of agreement, i.e., taking additional time for
specific topics and improving individual input during these activities as well as
taking patients’different characteristics into account.
To gain insight into long-term adherence to the programme and perceived
benefits of the programme, we conducted a second evaluation after one year.
This evaluation showed that long-term perceived benefits of the programme
seemed to diminish to some extent, particularly those benefits representing
the components of the programme that patients most appreciated directly
after the programme: action-planning and exercise activities (Table 5). In
contrast, we found improved percentages for the contribution of the
programme to sensible medicine use, following diet instructions, and using
cognitive symptom management techniques one year later compared with
140
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percentages measured directly after the programme. In addition, the patients
reported still benefiting relatively much from the programme content after one
year (Table 6).
Finally, subgroup analysis revealed that female sex and lower NYHA
classification (indicating less severe CHF symptoms) predicted good
attendance to the programme. Other socio-demographic, health-related, and
psychosocial variables were not related to attendance. It seems plausible that
patients with NYHA Class III symptoms may attend fewer sessions because
of their marked limitation of physical activity. These results indicate that
special attention should be paid to specify the patient-selection criteria for this
programme in more detail.

Limitations
Regarding the original intervention, we made one important adaptation in our
choice of who lead the programme: the CDSMP classes in our study were led
by teams comprising a cardiac nurse specialist (‘
professional leader’
) and a
CHF patient (‘
peer leader’
), instead of two trained volunteer lay leaders. CHF
patients were included in the team to improve modelling in the CDSMP
classes. Including CHF peer leaders may have affected the programme’
s
continuity negatively in terms of attendance to the programme sessions and
overall availability for the programme. Compared with volunteer lay leaders,
there may be a greater chance for CHF peer leaders to not attend all six
sessions of the programme because CHF has an erratic and unpredictable
course, for example, patients have a five-fold increased risk of sudden
death.4,5 In addition, CHF peer leaders may conduct the programme only for a
limited period after being extensively trained in the CDSMP protocol.43
Training CHF peer leaders may therefore be less efficient compared with
training volunteer lay leaders. Therefore, we included a nurse specialist in the
team not only to facilitate implementation of the programme in regular
healthcare in The Netherlands but also to positively influence programme
continuity. This seemed to be a justified choice: on nine occasions, the peer
leader was absent because of illness or other reasons, which affected
programme continuity to some extent and therefore was considered a
limitation of the study. Furthermore, replacement of the peer leader was
difficult because we needed to conduct 21 consecutive CDSMP classes with a
limited number of peer leaders. Not replacing an absent peer leader (with
exception of the first programme session) was considered a second limitation
of the study. Therefore, developing and maintaining a volunteer structure of
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CHF patients to co-lead the CDSMP might be challenging. By including
professional leaders to the programme, we improved the continuity of the
programme; at no time during the study period was a single session cancelled
because of programme leaders unavailability. Furthermore, based on the
results of the structured group interview and consistent with previous
findings,42 both professional and peer leaders had favourable opinions about
co-leading the CDSMP. Our findings are in accordance with those of Lorig
and colleagues,37 who recently reported that even the maintenance of a
volunteer structure by using peer leaders was difficult to develop and
maintain. Toward the end of their study period, combined professional and
37
peer co-leadership became more common as well.

Recommendations
Based on the results of this study we can make four recommendations. First,
we recommend reconsidering the sequence of the activities in session four ‘
advance directives for healthcare’
, ‘
communication skills’
, and ‘
problemsolving’- and simplifying the contents of these activities. In more than half of
the classes, participants had difficulties dealing with these topics or even lost
motivation to attend these activities. By 2006, some small revisions had
already been made to the original CDSMP protocol,44 including a sequence
revision and content revision of the activities in session four.46 Our findings
support these modifications.
Second, we recommend extending the time spent on several CDSMP
topics and allowing more time for the exchange of personal patients’
experiences. Particularly the time spent on activities such as ‘
medication
usage’
, ‘
healthy eating’
, and ‘
advance directives for healthcare’(e.g. in an
end-of-life situation) could be extended to patients’benefit. CHF patients
might need to discuss these topics more extensively because the selfmanagement process is challenging for these patients, and their selfmanagement abilities might be poor at the outset.17,47 Furthermore, CHF
patients are more likely to be facing death than other chronically ill patient
groups. In fact, CHF has a higher mortality rate than many cancers and an
48
equivalent symptom burden and severity. In addition, CHF patients often
have poorer understanding of their prognosis and experience difficulties
discussing end-of-life issues.49,50
Third, we recommend that the target group for CDSMP classes be
specified more in detail for CHF patients, for example, to create more
homogenous groups of patients. Some patients experienced rather large
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differences between themselves and other patients in the class regarding age
and perceived CHF symptoms. Although social comparison seems inevitable,
because all participants in our study had the same chronic condition,
matching specific patient characteristics, such as age or NYHA classification,
might improve patients’ exchange of personal experiences. Preferably,
subgroups should be defined as to who would benefit most from the CDSMP
and who would attend classes more regularly. What might be recommended
in specifying the target group is to select on time interval from CHF diagnosis
because some patients specifically would have preferred attending the
programme earlier after diagnosis (n = 3) or were already familiar with most of
the content at the time they attended the programme (n = 9). While selecting
future patients for the programme, special attention should be given to
informing, facilitating, and motivating the male participants having more
severe CHF symptoms (NYHA Class III) because they showed a relatively low
attendance rate in our study. Furthermore, allowing partners of CHF patients
to attend the programme might improve patients’attendance. In addition,
some patients (n = 6) recommended more involvement of partners or family
members. Although the CDSMP protocol allows partners or family members
to attend the programme, we did not specifically invite them for logistic
reasons.
Based on our findings, we do not recommend specifying the content of
the intervention for various CHF patient groups (e.g. NYHA classification).
More in-depth analyses (Student t test for independent samples) showed that
NYHA Class II and III CHF patients did not differ in their perceptions of how
much they benefited from the programme (‘
relatively much’71.0% and 77.8%,
respectively; p = 0.702); the mean number of action plans made (4.4 and 4.2,
respectively; p = 0.412) and accomplished per patient (3.8 and 3.7,
respectively; p = 0.649) per patient; and mean report mark for the programme
(8.1 and 8.0, respectively; p = 0.609). Furthermore, the original CDSMP was
designed as a generic programme and is based on self-tailoring, e.g., through
personal action-planning.8
Our last recommendation refers to adding a booster session to the
CDSMP six or twelve months after attending the programme because we
found that the perceived benefits of the programme regarding action-planning
and exercising diminished somewhat in the long run. Furthermore,
immediately after the programme, four patients recommended adding booster
sessions to the programme. In addition, at the second evaluation, more than
half of the patients reported they would have preferred a booster session at
six or twelve months after attending the class. Patients also mentioned that
they had not frequently used the CDSMP reference book during the year after
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the programme and that only a few of them had kept contact with class
members. In this booster session, daily experiences from the previous one
year period could be exchanged; some of the main self-management
techniques could be practiced again (e.g. action-planning and cognitive
symptom management techniques); and new exercise goals and action plans
could be made. However, future research is needed to study whether adding
such a booster session would increase effectiveness of the programme in the
long term (i.e. one year after the class).

Comments
8,29-31

This study reported on the feasibility of the CDSMP
among CHF patients
with NYHA Class II and III symptoms. The programme emphasizes patients’
central role and responsibility in managing their own illness and teaches
patients to become active self-managers, which is crucial for CHF selfmanagement. Based on the results of our study, this comprehensive groupbased programme seems applicable to a homogeneous patient group of CHF
patients with NYHA Class II to III symptoms in The Netherlands. Future
research could focus on the exploring the added value of a booster session
and assessing determinants of attendance and adherence to the programme,
e.g. including more time for patient exchange of personal experiences, by
specifying the group of patients to which the programme is targeted more in
detail, or by allowing partners of CHF patients to attend the programme as
well.
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Introduction
Congestive heart failure (CHF) has a serious impact on patients’physical,
social and emotional functioning and for most patients adhering to the
complex treatment protocol in order to prevent CHF exacerbations and
hospital readmissions is a challenge.1-4 In previous years, various intervention
programmes have been developed to improve self-management abilities
among CHF patients, mostly by providing education about treatment
adherence.5,6 CHF nurse support focuses mainly on these medical aspects as
7-9
well. Although crucial, CHF self-management exceeds simply managing the
medical aspects of the disease as patients also face considerable difficulties
dealing with the social and emotional consequences of CHF. Patients can no
longer fulfil the demands of their social life or they suffer from psychological
10-13
distress, which affects treatment adherence and quality of life.
The
Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP) aims to improve
patients’ medical, social and emotional skills for managing a chronic
condition.14-17 The CDSMP is a widely disseminated and evaluated
programme, applied to patients with different chronic conditions.14-16,18-40 Yet,
the effectiveness and feasibility of the programme solely among CHF patients
remains to be shown. For this reason, the effectiveness and feasibility of the
CDSMP among CHF outpatients in The Netherlands were assessed in a twogroup randomized controlled trial with twelve months of follow-up after start of
the programme. The two objectives of this thesis were:
(1) to assess the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, health
behaviour, quality of life, and healthcare utilization among CHF patients;
and
(2) to assess the feasibility of the CDSMP in terms of (a) performance of the
intervention according to protocol, (b) patients’ adherence to the
intervention, and (c) the opinions of the patients and leaders about the
intervention.
First, an overview of the main findings of our study is provided. Second, the
main findings of the study are discussed in light of previous findings. Third,
methodological considerations are addressed. Finally, implications for practice
and future research are provided, as well as a general conclusion.

Main findings
Programme effectiveness among CHF patients who experienced a slight to
marked limitation of physical activity was studied for psychosocial attributes,
health behaviour, quality of life and healthcare utilization (Chapters 4 and 5).
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Regarding psychosocial attributes, the programme significantly improved
patients’ use of cognitive symptom management techniques directly after
attending the programme. No favourable effects were found for self-efficacy
expectancies and perceived control. Short-term improvements on health
behaviour were found for self-care behaviour and physical activity (i.e. walking
for exercise and other physical activities such as aerobic, stretching and
strength exercises, sports, and gardening). The favourable effect on other
physical activities lasted until six months of follow-up after start of the
programme. The programme did not affect smoking behaviour, drinking
behaviour and body mass. Intervention group patients significantly improved
their cardiac-specific quality of life directly after the programme. No effects
were observed for (general) health-related quality of life, perceived autonomy,
symptoms of anxiety, or feelings of depression. The CDSMP did not affect
patients’healthcare utilization. In summary, most of the effects were shortterm and did not sustain until six or twelve months of follow-up after start of
the programme.
Additional subgroup analyses were conducted to assess which patients
benefited most from attending the CDSMP with respect to cardiac-specific
quality of life (Chapter 6). These analyses revealed that patients with better
cognitive status benefited more from the CDSMP than their poorer functioning
counterparts in the short term. No long-term difference in cardiac-specific
quality of life was found between the two subgroups, however. In addition,
patients who attended at most lower secondary (vocational) education
benefited significantly more from the CDSMP than their higher educated
counterparts during the total follow-up period. No subgroup effects were found
for disease-related patient characteristics (i.e. time interval from CHF
diagnosis, New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification, and number of
active comorbid diseases), or other socio-demographic patient characteristics
(i.e. sex, age, and living arrangements).
Feasibility of the programme was initially assessed in a small-scale pilot
study of ten patients with an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) before
a more comprehensive feasibility study alongside the trial among CHF
patients (Chapters 2 and 7). This feasibility study showed that 80% of the
programme sessions were carried out according to protocol. Three-quarters of
the patients attended at least four of the six CDSMP programme sessions.
Furthermore, most patients made weekly action plans which they
accomplished on a weekly basis. After attending the programme, a large
proportion of patients perceived themselves as able to exercise more (81%)
and use action plans to achieve personal goals (82%). After one year of
follow-up these proportions were 69% and 58%, respectively. Both patients
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and leaders recommended taking additional time for discussing specific topics
as well as taking differences in patient characteristics into account. Females
and those with lower NYHA classifications (indicating better functioning)
predicted good attendance to the programme.
To conclude, the CDSMP significantly improved patients’use of cognitive
symptom management techniques, self-care behaviour, physical activity
levels, and cardiac-specific quality of life directly after the intervention, but
most of these effects diminished at six and twelve months after the start of the
programme. Patients and leaders considered the programme feasible. After
attending the programme, a large number of patients perceived themselves
able to make behavioural changes, however, in the long term this decreased
considerably.

Possible explanations of moderate effects
In this section, we discuss possible explanations for the moderate and shortterm effects of the programme.

Contrast between the programme and regular care
One explanation for the moderate effects is that the contrast between the
CDSMP and regular care in The Netherlands is too small to detect substantial
additional effects of the programme among CHF patients. The CDSMP has
been evaluated in many different healthcare settings worldwide, showing
inconsistencies in programme effectiveness throughout those studies.14-16,18-40
This may indicate that the effectiveness of the CDSMP depends on the
organization of the healthcare setting in which the programme is
implemented. In The Netherlands, Elzen and colleagues30,36 evaluated the
CDSMP among a heterogeneous group of chronically-ill patients (n = 144).
No favourable effects of the programme were found compared with regular
care. Among CHF patients, the CDSMP was only effective in the short term
(Chapters 4 and 5). These results raise the question of whether we can
expect the CDSMP to make a large impact in a healthcare setting such as
The Netherlands.
Programme effectiveness may also largely depend on the level of regular
care for specific CHF. The level and accessibility of regular CHF care in The
Netherlands are considered rather high. Most Dutch hospitals, for example,
41
provide a CHF management programme for outpatients. Furthermore, most
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standard programmes incorporate exercise and behavioural interventions.
Therefore, elements of regular CHF care are already part of the CDSMP. This
may have diminished the contrast between the intervention and control
groups in detecting substantial favourable effects of the programme.

Duration of the programme
Another explanation of the moderate effects may be that the programme is
too short to achieve long-term behavioural change in CHF patients. The
CDSMP motivates patients to set personal goals and make weekly action
plans to achieve behavioural changes. During the six weeks of the
programme, patients practice making action plans. However, it is questionable
whether six times is enough to incorporate the processes of goal-setting,
action-planning and problem-solving into daily life. In addition, participation in
these activities is voluntary, meaning patients may practice these skills even
less. Finally, the content of these action plans does not need to be diseaserelated, so the gain in perceived health may be limited as well. The
behavioural management programme by Shively and colleagues42 is
comparable with the CDSMP as both programmes enhance behavioural
changes by establishing specific goals. However, the programme by Shively
and colleagues42 is spread over four months and consists of four two-hour
group sessions and three additional phone calls. During the telephone calls,
questions are clarified, patients’activity levels are adjusted if desirable and
new goals are set.42 The programme was tested in a randomized controlled
trial (n = 116) and significantly improved the physical dimension of cardiacspecific quality of life over time. The emotional dimension was unaffected by
the programme, however. In addition, no effect was found for general quality
of life,42 which is consistent with the current study (Chapter 4). Nevertheless,
the study by Shively and colleagues42 provides leads for future research to
improve the CDSMP in CHF patients, such as extending the programme over
a longer time period and adding motivational telephone calls by nurses to
support behavioural change.

Generic programme versus homogeneous patient group
The moderate effects may also be explained by the fact that the CDSMP is a
generic programme developed for use among heterogeneous groups of
chronically ill people. The format of the CDSMP is possibly too generic to
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improve (long-term) outcomes among CHF patients because CHF, in contrast
to most chronic conditions, is a progressive disorder with a poor prognosis.2,43-45 In addition, poor medical self-management among CHF patients
may lead directly to serious consequences in terms of acute exacerbations
and functional deterioration,46 which may be less the case for other chronic
conditions. In the past few years, several CDSMP evaluation studies have
been conducted among homogeneous groups of patients, most showing
limited effects.25,32,34,39 In the study by Haas and colleagues,25 the CDSMP
showed little to no advantage for most of the outcomes among patients with
32
chronic low back pain (n = 109). In the study by Kendall and colleagues
among patients with stroke (n = 100), no significant effects were found, with
the exception of self-care at nine months of follow-up. In a four-group
randomized controlled trial among patients with chronic depression (n = 104),
the CDSMP was supplemented with ongoing bi-monthly groups focused on
continued goal-setting and problem-solving, but no statistically significant
differences could be detected.34 Finally, a recent study among myocardial
infarction patients (n = 192) showed no statistically significant differences
between the two groups on outcomes such as self-efficacy and health
behaviours.39 These limited findings raise the question of whether promising
results among specific patient groups can be expected from a generic selfmanagement programme.
Recently, efforts have been made to improve applicability of the
programme by adapting the CDSMP to specific conditions, such as chronic
stable angina37 and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (http://
www.ihse.qmul.ac.uk/chsgppc/bella/index.html). The study among patients
with chronic stable angina showed favourable results immediately after the
end of the programme on quality of life and self-efficacy, however, no longterm follow-up was included.37 The pilot study among patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease is still ongoing. Therefore, it is not yet possible
to conclude that adapting the CDSMP to specific chronic conditions improves
effectiveness. Besides, previous research in which the relative effectiveness
of a generic self-management programme (CDSMP) was compared with a
disease-specific self-management programme (Arthritis Self-Management
Programme (ASMP)) showed no differences among arthritis patients in
positive effects between both programmes.26,31
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Selection of target population
Finally, the moderate effects of the programme may be influenced by the
method of selecting our target population. In our study, patients were selected
based on a CHF diagnosis and perceived CHF symptoms. After consulting
with several cardiologists, we decided to include CHF patients with a slight to
marked limitation of physical activity (corresponding with NYHA Classes II and
III) as these patients were considered to have specific management problems
caused by the severity of the disease. By excluding CHF patients in NYHA
Classes I and IV, we omitted patients without substantial symptoms and
disease-related management problems and patients with severe symptoms
unable to attend group sessions. Besides NYHA classification, no other
selection criteria were set, although it is possible that specific subgroups of
CHF patients may benefit more than the group of patients selected from the
programme. However, in additional subgroup analyses, contrary to what we
expected no differential effects of the programme were found for age, time
interval from CHF diagnosis, and NYHA classification (Chapter 6). On the
other hand, subgroup analyses showed that CHF patients with better
cognitive status and patients with lower educational levels benefited most
from the CDSMP in terms of cardiac-specific quality of life (Chapter 6). This
indicates that programme effectiveness may be improved by aiming the
programme at specific subgroups of CHF patients.

Methodological considerations
Some methodological considerations for interpreting the outcomes of this
study merit attention.
First, in our study, cardiologists and CHF nurse specialists recruited
patients while they visited the heart failure/cardiology outpatient clinic.
According to the inclusion procedure, cardiologists and CHF nurse specialists
had to inform all eligible patients about the study. It is unclear, though,
whether they actually have informed all eligible patients. However, all
participating cardiologists and CHF nurse specialists were well instructed
about the inclusion procedure at the start of the study. In addition, the
researchers facilitated the selection process by pre-screening eligible patients
from the computer system and adding reminders to check study eligibility on
patients’files. Therefore, it seems unlikely that we systematically missed
eligible patients. On the other hand, no complete assessment could be
conducted on the representativeness of the study sample as background
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information (sex, age, and NYHA classification) was not obtained from all
eligible patients (n = 717).
Second, patient-selection processes during the randomized controlled
trial may have threatened the internal validity of our study. A considerable
share of the participants (21.5%, n = 40) did not start the programme or
decided to stop within the first two sessions. Patients who stopped or refused
participation in the self-management programme were approached for followup measurements and included in the intention-to-treat analyses. Regarding
attrition during the follow-up measurements, 265 patients (83.6%) completed
the trial (baseline measurement plus at least the last follow-up measurement)
and 52 patients were lost to follow-up. The attrition was not considered
selective, as the proportions of, and reasons for, drop-out were similar in the
intervention and control groups (Chapters 4-6).
A third consideration to be addressed is the randomization procedure in
our trial. Our trial consisted of eleven consecutive cycles in which patients
were randomly allocated to the intervention or control group after completing
the baseline measurement. Despite random allocation, patients in the
intervention group reported significantly lower cardiac-specific quality of life at
baseline than control group patients. No differences in other baseline
characteristics were found between the groups. The significant difference in
baseline cardiac-specific quality of life may have influenced the positive shortterm effect on cardiac-specific quality of life as patients in the intervention
group possibly had more to gain from the programme based on these lower
baseline levels. Therefore, we adjusted for the baseline level of cardiacspecific quality of life in all analyses to minimise the potential bias of this
significant baseline difference (Chapters 4 and 6).
Finally, the possible contamination of control group patients merits
attention. In our study, cardiac nurse specialists conducted the CDSMP
classes in combination with their usual work in the hospital. Control patients
may have been affected by the CDSMP content during outpatient visits if they
were checked by a trained cardiac nurse specialist. At most, contamination
may have occurred in three of the six hospitals, as four hospitals provided
trained nurse specialists but the nurse specialist from the fourth hospital was
temporarily not working at the outpatient clinic during the study period.
Furthermore, to reduce the chance of contamination of the control group, we
explicitly stressed the importance for nurse specialists to distinguish their
CDSMP leadership from their usual work in the hospital. During the study,
they were asked not to speak about the intervention programme with patients
at the outpatient clinic, not even with patients who participated in the
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programme. Possible contamination of the control group was not checked
afterwards, however, so its exact impact in our study remains unclear.

Implications for practice and future research
The worldwide popularity of the CDSMP reflects the insight that chronically ill
patients urgently need self-management support to improve their selfmanagement abilities, daily functioning, and quality of life. While large
randomized controlled trials have shown inconsistent effects of the
programme on outcomes such as health status, self-efficacy, health
behaviour, and healthcare utilization, many CDSMP participants have given
powerful accounts of their benefits. Perhaps this explains why the UK
government has invested substantially in the anglicised version of the CDSMP
(Expert Patient Programme (EPP)) since 2001 – in the face of limited
evidence – by implementing the programme nationwide with the goal of
providing it to 100,000 chronically ill patients by 2012.47 So, what are the
implications for practice and future research based on our study on CHF
patients in The Netherlands?

Implications for practice
Based on the fact that the CDSMP had only limited effects on patients’
outcomes, including the current form of the CDSMP into the regular care of
CHF patients in The Netherlands is not recommended. We recommend at
least two adaptations to improve the effectiveness of the programme.
First, the programme format may be extended by two to four sessions. By
adding a number of sessions participants can practice goal-setting, actionplanning and problem-solving over a longer period of time, which may
improve the incorporation of action-planning in their daily lives in the longer
term. In addition, more time could be spent on specific programme topics that
overran their allotted time in the current protocol because participants
considered these topics difficult to comprehend or focus on (Chapter 7).
Second, to accomplish long-term behavioural change among CHF
patients, the CDSMP may have to be extended to include nurse- and peer-led
booster group sessions and/or nurse-led individual follow-up contacts after the
end of the programme. Booster group sessions (after, for example, six
months) would be useful for exchanging personal experiences from the
preceding months. In addition, the main self-management skills could be
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reinforced, for example, the processes of goal-setting, action-planning and
problem-solving, and cognitive symptom management techniques (e.g.
breathing techniques and muscle relaxation). Finally, new (exercise) goals
and action plans could be made. Individual telephone-based and/or outpatient
follow-ups may be particularly useful for coaching patients to integrate
physical activity into their daily routines, support long-term adherence to
lifestyle changes, and address patients’psychosocial challenges in adapting
to CHF. Supporting patients’self-management behaviour (including providing
psychosocial care on managing CHF) could also be integrated into a patient's
regular contact with their cardiac nurse specialist in order to improve
implementation of these CDSMP elements into regular CHF care.
In addition to the suggested adaptations for improving programme
effectiveness, we also have some suggestions on improving the programme’
s
continuity. It is important that the availability of both trained leaders and newly
recruited participants is guaranteed in the future. A necessary condition for
nurse specialists to conduct CDSMP classes is that nurse support on patients’
medical, social, and emotional self-management behaviour is embedded in
regular CHF care. Furthermore, a sufficiently large group of peer leaders need
to be trained to guarantee continuity of the programme and prevent peer
leaders becoming overloaded. Peer leaders could be recruited from previous
CDSMP classes, which would have the advantage that patients are already
familiar with the content of the programme. Extra training could then be given
on modelling, group dynamics, and supporting patients’ action-planning.
Regarding patient recruitment, it is important that nurse specialists are offered
the opportunity to invest time in selecting new patients for the programme.

Implications for future research
Based on our study findings, a number of recommendations for future
research on the CDSMP among CHF patients can be made.
First, in order to assess the added value of adaptations such as extending
the programme and including follow-up contacts, a pilot study should be
performed to assess the feasibility of the adapted programme and gain insight
into its potential effectiveness. If the results of this pilot study are promising,
we recommend subsequently performing a randomized controlled trial to
assess the (cost) effectiveness of the new programme.
Second, cardiac-specific self-efficacy (as a central explaining concept of
effectiveness) may be measured differently in future research. In this study,
four items from the Cardiac Self-Efficacy Questionnaire48 were excluded
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because of missing values. Although self-efficacy is considered the key
mechanism of the programme, it was not significantly improved among CHF
patients. As this finding may have been affected by our choice of measure,
the working mechanism of the programme among CHF patients needs to be
studied more thoroughly. Such knowledge may further improve the
programme.
Third, in this study, explorative subgroup analyses were conducted, which
indicated that a lower educational level is a significant predictor for the
effectiveness of the CDSMP on cardiac-specific quality of life among CHF
patients. However, future research is necessary to confirm the influence of
educational level on the effectiveness of the CDSMP among CHF patients. In
addition, lower and higher educated patients may have different experiences
of goal-setting and action-planning from their educational and working
backgrounds. Future research may further explore if tailoring the processes of
goal-setting and action-planning to the individual capabilities of lower and, in
specific, higher educated patients may improve the programme’
s
effectiveness in both groups.
Finally, a systematic review on the effectiveness of the CDSMP is
warranted. In previous years, the programme has been tested in numerous
countries and healthcare settings and among different heterogeneous and
homogeneous patient samples. As most previous studies showed inconsistent
findings, it is important to gain an overview of the results about programme
effectiveness to explore possible explanations for these inconsistencies.

General conclusion
In CHF self-management research, insufficient light has been shed on the
psychosocial aspects of patients’ self-management. In this thesis, the
effectiveness and feasibility of a cognitive-behavioural self-management
group programme (i.e. the CDSMP) among CHF patients was studied. The
CDSMP emphasizes both medical, social, and emotional self-management
and teaches patients to manage their chronic health problems on all three
levels. The CDSMP was considered feasible and significantly improved
patients’ use of cognitive symptom management techniques, self-care
behaviour, physical activity levels and cardiac-specific quality of life directly
after the end of the programme. However, most of these effects diminished in
the longer term. Given these results, the implementation of the CDSMP in
Dutch CHF regular care in its current form is not recommended. The
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programme must be adapted and the feasibility and potential effectiveness of
these adaptations assessed in future research.
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Summary
Managing congestive heart failure (CHF) is a societal and an individual
challenge. A steady increase in the number of CHF patients and hospital
admissions for CHF is predicted because of the ageing population, success in
prolonging survival in patients suffering coronary events, and success in
postponing coronary events by effective prevention strategies. For the
individual patient accepting having a progressive disorder with a poor
prognosis threatening daily functioning and quality of life is challenging. Other
challenges for the patients are adhering to a comprehensive treatment
regimen with multiple medications, dietary sodium and fluid restrictions,
adopting a healthier lifestyle, recognizing symptoms of CHF deterioration and
monitoring weight.
Patients' own abilities to manage their chronic condition in daily life may
prevent CHF exacerbations and hospital readmissions. In the past ten years,
much research has been conducted to improve self-management among CHF
patients by providing education, for example, on lifestyle changes and selfmonitoring. Most interventions, however, have paid insufficient attention to the
psychosocial aspects of CHF self-management. This is undesirable as
besides physiologic factors, psychosocial factors such as depression and lack
of social support are predictors for hospital readmissions. Therefore, we
performed a randomized controlled trial to assess the effectiveness and
feasibility of the Chronic Disease Self-Management Programme (CDSMP)
among CHF patients in The Netherlands. The CDSMP elaborates on the
definition that self-management deals with the medical, social and emotional
consequences of being chronically ill and teaches patients to take
responsibility for managing their chronic health problems on all three levels.
The two objectives of the research presented in this thesis were: (1) to assess
the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, health behaviour, quality
of life and healthcare utilization among CHF patients; and (2) to assess the
feasibility of the CDSMP in terms of (a) the extent to which the intervention
was performed according to protocol; (b) patients’ adherence to the
intervention; and (c) the opinions of the patients and leaders about the
intervention.
Chapter 2 provides the results of a small-scale pilot study exploring the
feasibility and possible benefits of the CDSMP among a group of ten older
male patients with an implantable cardioverter defibrillator. The six weekly
sessions were led by different pairs of trained cardiac nurse specialists and
CHF patients. The programme was conducted largely according to protocol
and both patients and leaders had favourable opinions about the programme.
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Improvements were identified for self-efficacy expectancies, symptoms of
anxiety and on four subscales of quality of life.
Chapter 3 comprises the design of a two-group randomized controlled trial to
assess the effectiveness and feasibility of the CDSMP among a large group of
CHF outpatients in The Netherlands. Eligible CHF patients with a slight to
marked limitation of physical activity (New York Heart Association (NYHA)
Classes II and III) were recruited from six hospitals and were randomized to
the intervention or control group. Patients in the intervention group received a
six week self-management group programme led by a trained team
comprising a cardiac nurse specialist and a CHF patient. Control patients
received the usual care from regular checkups at the outpatient clinic. The
outcomes of the effect evaluation were: psychosocial attributes (self-efficacy
expectancies, perceived control, and cognitive symptom management), health
behaviour (smoking and drinking behaviour, body mass, physical activity, and
self-care behaviour), quality of life (health-related quality of life, perceived
autonomy, and symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression) and
healthcare utilization (e.g. number of contacts with a cardiologist and number
of hospitalizations). Data were collected before randomization, directly after
the end of the programme and at six and twelve months after the start of the
intervention. Feasibility data were collected directly after the end of the
programme and at one year of follow-up.
Chapter 4 presents the effects of the CDSMP on psychosocial attributes, selfcare behaviour and quality of life. In total, 317 CHF patients were randomly
allocated to the self-management group programme (n = 186) or to usual care
(n = 131). In total, 84% of the 317 patients completed the trial and 75% of the
186 patients in the intervention group attended at least four programme
sessions. At baseline, both groups were comparable in terms of background
characteristics and outcome measures, except for cardiac-specific quality of
life on which intervention group patients scored significantly lower compared
with control group patients. Outcomes of the statistical analyses were
adjusted for baseline differences on cardiac-specific quality of life. Directly
after the end of the programme significant favourable effects of the
intervention were found for cognitive symptom management, self-care
behaviour and cardiac-specific quality of life (after adjustment of baseline
differences). No long-term effects of the CDSMP were found. In addition, the
programme did not affect self-efficacy expectancies, perceived control,
perceived autonomy, symptoms of anxiety and feelings of depression.
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In Chapter 5, the effects of the CDSMP on health behaviour and healthcare
utilization are described. At baseline, both groups were comparable on all
variables. Regarding health behaviour, directly after the end of the
programme favourable effects were found for ‘
other physical activity’in terms
of walking for exercise and physical activities such as aerobic, stretching and
strengths exercises, sports and gardening. The effects of the programme on
‘
other physical activities’extended to six months of follow-up after the start of
the programme. The programme did not affect smoking behaviour, drinking
behaviour, body mass and healthcare utilization.
Chapter 6 presents the results of additional exploratory subgroup analyses
assessing which patients benefited most from attending the CDSMP with
respect to cardiac-specific quality of life. Cardiac-specific quality of life was
measured at baseline, directly after the end of the programme and six and
twelve months after the start of the intervention. Subgroup effects were
assessed for disease-related (time interval from CHF diagnosis, NYHA
classification, and active comorbid diseases), cognitive (cognitive status), and
socio-demographic (sex, age, educational level, and living arrangements)
patient characteristics as measured at baseline. If necessary, patient
characteristics were dichotomised based on the median score of the total
sample of 317 patients. The analyses showed that in the short term patients
with better cognitive status benefited more from the CDSMP than their poorer
functioning counterparts. However, no long-term difference in cardiac-specific
quality of life was found between the two subgroups. Patients who attended at
most lower secondary (vocational) education benefited more from the CDSMP
than their higher educated counterparts during total follow-up with respect to
cardiac-specific quality of life. No other subgroup effects were found. Future
research is necessary to confirm the influence of cognitive status and
educational level on the programme's effectiveness.
Chapter 7 presents the feasibility study that was performed among 186
intervention group patients and 18 trained leaders (i.e. nine cardiac nurse
specialists and nine CHF patients). The main outcomes were performance
according to protocol, patients’adherence and patients’and leaders’opinions
about the programme. The feasibility study showed that 80% of the
programme sessions were carried out according to protocol. In total, 75% of
the patients attended at least four of the six programme sessions. Most
patients made weekly action plans which they accomplished on a weekly
basis. Both patients and leaders had favourable opinions about the
programme. After attending the programme, at least 62% of the patients
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perceived themselves able to make behavioural changes, however, in the
long term these numbers decreased. Both patients and leaders recommended
taking additional time to discuss specific topics such as ‘
advance directives for
health care’
. Furthermore, they recommended to take differences in patient
characteristics into account. Being female and having a lower NYHA
classification (indicating better functioning) predicted good attendance to the
programme.
Finally, in Chapter 8 the main findings of the research are discussed. Some
methodological considerations are addressed and implications for practice
and future research are provided. The main conclusion of the research
presented in this thesis is that the CDSMP was considered feasible and
showed favourable effects on several patient outcomes in the short term.
However, most of these effects diminished in the longer term. Therefore,
instead of implementing the CDSMP in CHF regular care, the programme
must be adapted to improve its long-term effectiveness among CHF patients
in The Netherlands.
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De zorg voor patiënten met hartfalen blijft een grote uitdaging. Hartfalen wordt
de epidemie van de toekomst genoemd, die nog grotere proporties zal
aannemen door de toenemende vergrijzing van de samenleving en
verbeterde behandeling van levensbedreigende cardiale aandoeningen. Ook
voor de patiënt kan het omgaan met de ziekte een grote uitdaging betekenen.
De patiënt moet leren leven met een progressieve ziekte die gepaard gaat
met een slechte prognose. Bovendien worden hartfalenpatiënten ernstig
beperkt in hun dagelijks functioneren wat zich vertaalt in een verminderde
kwaliteit van leven. Daarnaast worden patiënten met hartfalen geacht hun
leefstijl aanzienlijk aan te passen door hun medicatie volgens voorschrift in te
nemen, zich te houden aan eventuele zout- en vochtbeperkingen, gezonder te
leven, de symptomen van verslechtering van de ziekte te herkennen en
regelmatig het lichaamsgewicht te controleren. Patiënten die niet voldoende in
staat zijn deze aanpassingen in hun dagelijks leven te realiseren, kunnen in
een neerwaartse spiraal terecht komen waarin verslechtering van de
functionele status van de patiënt kan leiden tot een grotere zorgvraag en een
verdere achteruitgang van de conditie van de patiënt.
Zelfmanagement lijkt een belangrijke rol te spelen bij hartfalenpatiënten in
het voorkomen van verslechtering van het beloop van de ziekte en
heropnames in het ziekenhuis. Het afgelopen decennium is veel onderzoek
verricht naar het versterken van zelfmanagement van patiënten door middel
van patiëntenvoorlichting. Patiëntenvoorlichting bij hartfalen richt zich onder
meer op aanpassingen in de leefstijl en het herkennen van symptomen van
verslechtering van de ziekte. Echter, in het merendeel van deze
zelfmanagementprogramma’
s wordt slechts beperkt aandacht besteed aan de
psychosociale aspecten van het omgaan met de aandoening. Dit is een
onwenselijke situatie, aangezien psychosociale factoren, zoals depressie en
het gebrek aan sociale steun als even belangrijke risicofactoren voor
heropnames in het ziekenhuis worden beschouwd als fysieke factoren. Om
deze reden is een gerandomiseerde experimentele studie uitgevoerd naar de
effectiviteit en toepasbaarheid van het Chronic Disease Self-Management
Programme (CDSMP) bij hartfalenpatiënten in de Nederlandse situatie.
Uitgangspunt van de CDSMP is dat zelfmanagement zich richt op zowel
medische, sociale als emotionele consequenties van het leven met een
chronische aandoening. In dit programma leren de deelnemers om zelf
verantwoordelijkheid te nemen voor het hanteren van de ziekte in het
dagelijkse leven op de drie genoemde domeinen. De twee onderzoeksvragen
zijn: (1) wat is de effectiviteit van de CDSMP op psychosociale attributies,
gezondheidsgedrag, kwaliteit van leven en zorggebruik bij hartfalenpatiënten;
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en (2) in hoeverre is de CDSMP toepasbaar bij hartfalenpatiënten voor wat
betreft (a) de mate waarin het programma wordt uitgevoerd volgens protocol;
(b) de mate waarin patiënten het programma doorlopen zoals gepland
(‘
adherence’
); en (c) de oordelen van deelnemers en cursusleiders over het
programma.
In Hoofdstuk 2 worden de resultaten beschreven van een pilotstudie naar de
toepasbaarheid en effectiviteit van de Nederlandse versie van de CDSMP bij
een groep van tien oudere hartpatiënten met een inwendige cardiale
defibrillator. Het zelfmanagementprogramma bestond uit zes wekelijkse
groepsbijeenkomsten van circa tweeënhalf uur en werd geleid door koppels
van getrainde cursusleiders in steeds wisselende samenstelling, elk
bestaande uit een gespecialiseerde verpleegkundige en een hartfalenpatiënt.
Het programma werd grotendeels volgens protocol uitgevoerd en zowel de
deelnemers als de cursusleiders hadden een positief oordeel over het
programma. Tevens leek het programma een positieve invloed te hebben op
ervaren competentie, angstgevoelens en enkele aspecten van kwaliteit van
leven bij de deelnemers.
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de opzet beschreven van een gerandomiseerde
experimentele studie naar de effectiviteit en toepasbaarheid van de CDSMP
bij poliklinisch behandelde hartfalenpatiënten in Nederland. Vanuit zes
verschillende ziekenhuizen werden poliklinisch behandelde hartfalenpatiënten
met een matige tot aanzienlijke beperking in fysiek functioneren (New York
Heart Association (NYHA) klasse II tot III) uitgenodigd om deel te nemen aan
het onderzoek. Direct na de voormeting werden de patiënten aselect
toegewezen aan de interventie- of controlegroep. Patiënten die werden
toegewezen aan de interventiegroep werden uitgenodigd om deel te nemen
aan het zes wekelijkse CDSMP programma gericht op zelfmanagement dat
werd geleid door een getraind koppel van een gespecialiseerde
verpleegkundige en een hartfalenpatiënt. Patiënten die werden toegewezen
aan de controlegroep ontvingen enkel de standaardzorg bestaande uit
periodieke controleafspraken op de polikliniek cardiologie. Als uitkomstmaten
werden meegenomen in het onderzoek: psychosociale attributies (zoals
ervaren competentie, ervaren controle en cognitieve symptoommanagement),
gezondheidsgedrag (zoals rook- en drinkgedrag, lichaamsgewicht, mate van
bewegen en zelfzorggedrag), kwaliteit van leven (zoals algemene en
ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven, ervaren autonomie en gevoelens van
angst en depressie) en zorggebruik (zoals aantal contacten met een
cardioloog en het aantal ziekenhuisopnames). Gegevens over de effectiviteit
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van het programma werden op vier momenten verzameld: voor de start van
het programma, direct na afloop van het programma en zes en twaalf
maanden na start van de zelfmanagementcursus. Gegevens over de
toepasbaarheid van het programma werden verzameld direct na afloop van
het programma en na één jaar.
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt het effect van de CDSMP op psychosociale attributies,
zelfzorg en kwaliteit van leven beschreven. In totaal werden 317 hartfalenpatiënten geïncludeerd in de studie. Om praktische redenen werd tijdens de
randomisatieprocedure besloten tot een ongelijke verdeling van patiënten
over de interventie- en controlegroep: in totaal werden 186 patiënten
toegewezen aan de interventiegroep en 131 patiënten aan de controlegroep.
Van deze 317 patiënten doorliep 84% het gehele onderzoek, 75% van de 186
deelnemers aan de cursus nam tenminste aan vier groepsbijeenkomsten
deel. Voor aanvang van het programma waren beide onderzoeksgroepen
onderling vergelijkbaar wat betreft achtergrondkenmerken en uitkomstmaten,
met uitzondering van ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven waarop patiënten in
de interventiegroep significant slechter scoorden dan patiënten in de
controlegroep. Voor dit verschil werd gecorrigeerd in de statistische analyses.
Direct na afloop van het programma werden significante verbeteringen
gevonden bij deelnemers wat betreft cognitief symptoommanagement,
zelfzorg en ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven (na correctie voor uitgangsverschillen). Deze effecten verdwenen echter op de langere termijn.
Bovendien bleek het programma geen invloed te hebben op ervaren
competentie, ervaren controle en gevoelens van angst en depressie.
In Hoofdstuk 5 worden de effecten van de CDSMP op gezondheidsgedrag
en zorggebruik beschreven. Voor aanvang van het programma waren beide
onderzoeksgroepen onderling vergelijkbaar op deze uitkomstmaten. Direct na
afloop van het programma werden significante positieve effecten gevonden
voor de mate van bewegen, namelijk voor wandelen en ‘
andere fysieke
activiteiten’zoals aerobic, rek- en strekoefeningen, het doen aan sport en
tuinieren. Het effect van het programma op ‘
andere fysieke activiteiten’bleef
tot zes maanden na start van de zelfmanagementcursus bestaan. Het
programma had geen significante invloed op rook- en drinkgedrag,
lichaamsgewicht en zorggebruik.
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt beschreven welke patiëntengroepen met name baat
hebben bij de CDSMP op het gebied van ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven.
Deze uitkomstvariabele werd gemeten voor start van het programma, direct
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na afloop van het programma en zes en twaalf maanden na start van de
zelfmanagementcursus. Daarnaast werden ziektegerelateerde (duur van de
ziekte, NYHA classificatie en comorbide aandoeningen), cognitieve (cognitief
functioneren) en sociodemografische (geslacht, leeftijd, opleidingsniveau en
leef- en werksituatie) patiëntengegevens verzameld voor aanvang van het
programma. Indien nodig werden variabelen gedichotomiseerd op basis van
de mediaan van de totale onderzoekspopulatie van 317 patiënten. De
analyses wezen uit dat op de korte termijn deelnemers met beter cognitief
functioneren een betere ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven hadden in
vergelijking met deelnemers die cognitief minder goed functioneerden.
Echter, op lange termijn werden deze verschillen tussen beide subgroepen
niet meer gevonden. Daarnaast bleken deelnemers met een lager
opleidingsniveau (ten hoogste middelbaar onderwijs of lager beroepsonderwijs) over de gehele onderzoeksperiode meer baat te hebben bij de
CDSMP wat betreft ziektespecifieke kwaliteit van leven, dan hoger opgeleide
deelnemers. Er werden geen andere subgroepeffecten gevonden. Aanvullend
onderzoek is nodig om de mogelijke invloed van cognitief functioneren en
opleidingsniveau op de effectiviteit van het programma te kunnen bevestigen.
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de resultaten van een procesevaluatie die werd
uitgevoerd bij 186 patiënten in de interventiegroep en 18 getrainde
cursusleiders (negen gespecialiseerde verpleegkundigen en negen
hartfalenpatiënten). De aspecten die werden onderzocht waren: de mate
waarin het programma werd uitgevoerd volgens protocol, de mate waarin
patiënten het programma hebben doorlopen zoals gepland (‘
adherence’
) en
de oordelen van deelnemers en cursusleiders over het programma. De
procesevaluatie liet zien dat 80% van de programmabijeenkomsten volgens
protocol verliep. Van de deelnemers woonde 75% tenminste vier van de zes
groepsbijeenkomsten bij. Het merendeel van de deelnemers maakte wekelijks
een actieplan dat zij ook met succes uitvoerden. Zowel de deelnemers als de
cursusleiders hadden een positief oordeel over het programma. Na afloop van
het programma achtte tenminste 62% van de deelnemers zich in staat om
gedragsverandering te bewerkstelligen. Echter, op de lange termijn daalde dit
percentage aanzienlijk. Zowel de deelnemers als de cursusleiders deden de
aanbeveling om binnen het programma meer tijd vrij te maken voor het
intensiever behandelen van specifieke onderdelen, zoals het onderdeel
‘
wilsverklaring’
. Bovendien werd aanbevolen om meer rekening te houden
met de grote onderlinge verschillen tussen deelnemers in de cursusgroepen.
Vrouwen en deelnemers met een lagere NYHA-classificatie (een indicator
voor beter fysiek functioneren) bleken een groter deel van de cursus-
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bijeenkomsten bijgewoond te hebben dan mannen en deelnemers met een
hogere NYHA-classificatie.
Tenslotte worden in Hoofdstuk 8 conclusies van het onderzoek geformuleerd
en worden de belangrijkste bevindingen bediscussieerd, waarbij de resultaten
ook worden vergeleken met bevindingen uit ander onderzoek. Verder worden
enkele methodologische aspecten van het onderzoek besproken en worden
aanbevelingen voor de praktijk en voor verder onderzoek gedaan.
Belangrijkste conclusie van het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift is dat
de CDSMP toepasbaar is bij hartfalenpatiënten. Bovendien laat het
programma enkele korte termijn effecten zien. Deze effecten blijven echter op
de lange termijn niet behouden. Op basis van deze resultaten wordt dan ook
niet aanbevolen om de CDSMP in deze vorm te implementeren in de
reguliere zorg voor hartfalenpatiënten in Nederland. Om lange termijn effecten
bij hartfalenpatiënten in Nederland te kunnen bewerkstelligen is het wellicht
nodig het programma op een aantal onderdelen aan te passen.
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worden. Mede door je vertrouwen en betrokkenheid kon ik mijn eigen koers
varen en tevens een beroep op je doen indien nodig. Ik waardeer nog altijd je
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ging je er in dit project helemaal voor en dat inspireerde mij enorm!
De leden van de beoordelingscommissie, voorzitter prof. dr. Bart van den
Borne, dr. Tiny Jaarsma, dr. Petra Kuijpers, prof. dr. Joris Slaets en prof. dr.
Rianne de Wit, wil ik bedanken voor het beoordelen van dit proefschrift. Dank
ook aan de leden van de projectgroep en/of co-auteurs van de diverse
artikelen: Josiane Janssen, Jelle Stoffers, Nicole Lencer, Ton Gorgels, Cara
Lodewijks, Barbara Dijkman en Ton Ambergen. Josiane, ondanks dat je zo
druk bent met je werk in het ziekenhuis en je eigen promotietraject, ben je
altijd actief betrokken geweest in de projectgroep. Ik bewonder je
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statistisch gebied; ik ben niet meer zo huiverig voor het doen van multilevelof subgroepanalyses.
Dit onderzoek had weinig kans van slagen gehad zonder twee groepen
mensen: de deelnemers en de cursusleiders. Allereerst wil ik mijn waardering
uitspreken voor de deelnemende patiënten van het academisch ziekenhuis
Maastricht, het Atrium Medisch Centrum in Heerlen, het VieCuri Medisch
Centrum in Venlo, het Laurentius Ziekenhuis in Roermond, het Maasland
Ziekenhuis in Sittard en het Elkerliek Ziekenhuis in Helmond. Trouw
verleende u medewerking aan een intensieve dataverzameling en bezocht u
de bijeenkomsten van de zelfmanagementcursus. Ik vond het heel bijzonder
om uw persoonlijke verhalen en ervaringen tijdens het onderzoek te mogen
aanhoren of lezen in uw persoonlijke brieven. Ik hoop van harte dat het
onderzoek ook voor u van betekenis is geweest. Op deze plaats wil ik verder
iedereen in de deelnemende ziekenhuizen bedanken die het mogelijk hebben
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mijn modelpatiënten’
: Frans
Biesmans, Jan Cuenen, Jan Mommers, Huub Mulders, Jacques Koonen,
Toon Zijlstra, Huub Clignet, Ad van de Broek, Jan Verspaget en Jan-Willem
Deetman. Naast het mede begeleiden van de cursusgroepen, gaven jullie het
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een gezicht’
, wat mij bijzonder motiveerde. Jullie zijn stuk voor
stuk kanjers, het gaat jullie goed! Ook wil ik op deze plaats de ‘
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cursusleiders’ bedanken voor het begeleiden van de cursusgroepen:
Marianne Beijer, Judith Jehle, Jacqueline Jans, Liliane Moors, Sandra
Palmen, Theo Thuis, Vera Post, Sabrina Jongen, Pia Coppin en Marcel
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tijd op Stanford University bij Kate Lorig en aan de eerste training die we zelf
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waardevolle ervaring.
Vervolgens wil ik de collega’
s van het MEMIC bedanken: Marlène Ronner
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